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Now :and then n mnn says, " 'Vby 11re not we just :as efficient 

as the Gerruans? '' Efficient for what? We ru·e more efficient 
than they are for peare and for civilization and for God love 
and for man love. But if you mean by that, -Shall we be 'equally 
efficient fDr the work Df slaughter:? we · must confess that we 
have not ·been, an<l we are not even nDw~ That bas been their 
study. That has been their education. We have been thinking 
about schools and industry and the rights of man and the lib
erty of the individual and equal opporturiity .among men. We 
have ibeen tryjng to extend all that, and they have been thinking 
about the ~ciency of man force an<.l munition force to win a 
war. Does that prove that they are superior to us? It does 
prove that they are superior in that particular. and they are 
until :yet, and they are proving it upan the battle field of Europe 
to-day. But shall we .quit for that reason, when we stand ;with 
the unlight of God upon our heads, -pointing the way toward 
enlightenment from a pt·esent half civilization? 

Mr. President, there will be a pea~e at the end of this war., 
and it wi11 be a peace dictated by. us and accepted by Germany 
and Austria-Bungru·y -and Turkey and Bulgaria. By the w:a.y~ 
one of the curious iliings about this business is that the Germans 
have o far camouflaged the world that they ha.-e made it imag
ine that Germany was fighting the w-orld. · The most militm.-istie. 
nation in the worJ.d, Turkey, and the next most militaristic na
tion jn tl1e world. Bulgaria, are on the German side, and the 
direct blood descendants of the Buns who foJlowed Attila, the 
Hungarialls .or .)\Iagyars, are a-lso upon the German -side; .and 
tile direet ·de cend:mts '<>f the Goths and the Visigoths and the 
Ostrogoths and the Vandals are the Germans themselves. 

Germany has not fought the world. Germany, plus all the 
remarkably militaristically trained nations, has been fighting . 
the peaceful nations of the wo,rl-d. and it is not at all -astonishing 
that we sbou1Cl have been whipped in the beginning. 'There 
never has been a better private soldier than the Turk. He be
lieves tbat when he dies upon the field of battle he goes to parn
dise. If you {)r I bad any such infernal fool idea, we ;would die 
"-ery willingly ; at least I would, because I would be glad to 
know that after thl life I would go to paradise. I hav-e llad a 
whole lot of donbt ·about it. . 

Mr. President, we will talk peace whenever we dictate peace 
and Germany and Austria and Turkey 'and "Bu1garia ·accept it. 
Then what are we going to do after peace is -decl:uedi We are 
figbting "to make tht> wo:rld safe for democt-acy,," sai'd the Presi
dent o.f the Unlted States. 

I go further and say that we are fighting to ma1re the world 
safe for liberty, indivi-oual ·Uberty, man liberty~ " the rights of 
man"-" libeTty~ fraternity, and ~ity.,'--=in the words Df the 
Frencb :revolutionists; words which "they merely expressed from 
n fact that they had seen in America, when we had won · our 
independence. But after we ma:ke the worl-d safe for liberty and 
democracy, and beyond that, for humanity, for justice and mercy 
and love :and God-the Christian God-and if there be no Chris
tian God. then this earth is 'hell anyhow, .and let it go, and iet the 
Pru sians have it-then what have we got to do after that is all 
over with? Why, .Mr. President, we hav-e got to fight to make 
democracy safe for tbe world. This is u harder task e'\"en than 
winning the war. 

HOUSE ·.OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

THURSDAY, April11, 1918. 

The Ho11se met at 1.2 o'clock noon. 
ReY. Franklin ·K. Fretz. p&stor St. John's Lutha-an Chut·cb, 

Easton, Pa., offered the f'()llowing prayer : 
0 God. our heavenly Father. Thou art King of kings nnd · 

Lord of lords. We come to Thee because we -are weak and 
Thou art strong, we are ignorant and Thou art eternal wisdom,• 
we grope in da.rlmess and Thou dwell est in . light unapproach
able. We ask Thy divine blessing upon the PTeRI<lent and Con- · 
gress of the United States and all representatives -of _go\ern
ment. Do Thou bless our Nation. May it ev'€1' be u the land 
-of the free and the home of the brave." Let Thy blessing t·est 
upon those who ·a.re now receiving .a .baptism of fire. Strengthen 
and sustain the dying and comfert the sad Grant us a ·speedy·. 
victory and Thy peace in our day. l\Iay the peac:.-e of God, 
which passeth all understanding, keep our hearts .and minds, 
through Christ Jes\i.s. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of .Y~terday was read :and ap-
proved. · • · 

MESSAGE FROM THE S~.ATE. 

A message from tht>- Senate, by 1\Ir. Waldorf, its ·enrolling' 
clerk, announced that the Senate h.ad disagreec:J to the report of 
the ec,mmittee of conference -on tbe di ng-:reeing votes of the. 
two Houses on the amendments of the Hou e to the bill 1 S. '383) 
to punish tl1e -destruction . or injury of ·war material nn-d war 
transportation facilities by fu:e, _explosives, . or uther violent' 
means. und to forbid .hastile nse uf property during tinre of war~ 
and for other purpo es, had further insisted ·upon its disagree
ment to said amendments, had. asked a fur.tber ·eonfereuce with 
the House on the <lf~greeing votes -of the tw1'l Houses thereon, 
and had appointed Mr. OvERMAN, 1\fr. FLETCHER, nnd 1\lr. NEL
soN as the conferees on the 'J)art of the ·senate. . . . 

. The me~sage also announced that the Senate had 11-greed to 
the report of tlle committee of 'Conference on the ·di agreeing 
votes of the two Houses ·on the amendments of tlle Senate to 
the bi~ (H. R. :9..1)04) to .ame:o.d section 4067 of the Revised Stat
utes by rextending its 'SCOpe to incl~ women. 

ENROLLED 'BILLS 'SroN.ED. 

The SPEAKER announced his· signature ro enrolled bills .of the 
following titles: . 

S. 3528. An act to ~uspend for tbe pe~iod of the present war 
sections 45, 46, and .56 of an act entit1ed "An act for making fur-. 
tber and more effectual ·provision for the national defen. e~ and 
for other purposes,.,, approved Juiie '3, 191.6, and for ·other pur-. 
poses; 

S. 2917. A.n act to amend section 15 of the act approved June 
3, 1.916, entitled "An act for making fut·ther and more effectual 
provision for the national defense, and for otheT purposes.'' as· 
amended by the act approved May 1.2, 1917, 1>ntitled ~'An act 
making appropriations for the suppoTt of the Army for tbe fi.s.eal 
year en-ding .June 30, 1918, and for other purpof'\es " ; ~mrl 

S. 3863. An act to provid-e quarters or commutation thereof 
to commissioned officers in eertain cases. 

MAIL SERVICE AliROAD. 

After we have made the world safe for democracy we have got 
to make democracy safe for the world. Is democracy safe for 
the world now? Oh. look at Russia. Look at the bolshev'iki. 
Look at the I. W. W.'s in America. Look at the Sinn Feiners Mr. COX. Mr4 Speaker., I ask llllanimous -con ent to insert in 
in Ireland. Look at all of them. You know as w.ell as 1 do that the REcoRD the answer of the Postmaster General to Bouse 
democracy is not safe for the world now. resolution 296~ which the .House passed the ·other dny-tbe reso-

How are you going to make it safe for the world? I answer 1ution offered by Mr. 'I'nEADWAY. It is in respom;e tD that reso
render it, first. intelligent. 'Make it intelligent. Rendt>T it · lutlon. It is addres..<;;ed to the Speaker of the Hou~. 
second, just. l\Iake jus tice its religion. Fill it, in the thlrd · Mr. DYER. I reserve the light to object, 1\lr. Speaker. 
place, with the love of God and of man, ana eRpeciaUv of the ·Mr. TREADWAY. Reserving the right to object, Mr. :Speaker, 
love of man, because God is away off, --and He Himself ·has told will the gentleman yield'? 
us that if we love our neigl1bo-r wen we 'Will lo•e Him an right. J.lr . .COX.. Yes. . 
Tben, after you have done that, the world is safe. Even if w.e Mr. TREADWAY. Why is that not an official -docwnent if it , 
whip the unspeakable Turk. and the barbarous Bulgarian, and is addressed to tl1e Speaker ·instead :of to the :g_entleman from 
the inexpres ible Hun in Austria, and the direct descendants of Indiana'? 
the Gotlls and the Vandals in Germany, we shall have accom- Mr. COX. It is not addressed to "tb~ gentleman from Indi-. 
pli hed nothing unless we can make democracy--our cam::;e- ana." It is addressed to the :5peaker Df tbe Hnu. e. 
safe for the world. safe for humanity, and safe far the ca nse of .Mr. TREADWAY. Why then is it not in.--erted in the RECORD? 
Gorl and of Je~u~ of Nnzaretb, who taught love of our neighbor. 1\Ir. COX. The ~entlelllllD can see it in the REcoRD if · the . 

Mr. Pre. ident, in concluding I want to say that duTing this Bouse gives unanimous consent. 
entire session of Congress .I have not bea;rd a ingle thing that .1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
pleased me as much as the .c;peecb just made by the Senator The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state . U. 
from Arizona [Mr. AsHunsTl: I had no idea of following up 1\lr. '\7ALSH. lnasmueh as this communicatinn is ac1t1Tessed 
his speech except that it inspired me with a few words . that I to the Speaker in res.pon.-;e to a rt-. olution passed by tlle ll.ouse, 
could not help utterin~. . I want to ask why it is not laid before tbe Hon"'-e :and Tea<.!? 
Mr~ OVEUl\~N'. I move tha.t the Senate .a-djourn. . 'l'he SPEAKER. If it is ar1dre !"\eO to tht> ~PI"':tker .of the 
The. motion was agr-eed . to; :arul . (at 5 o'clock and 52 mirmt~s H ouse, it will be Jaid before the Hous e. 1Jut th.e Chtllr 1lid not 

p. m., Thur~day. April 11, 1918) tbe Senate adjourned until know anything about it. The Chair will state that if be were 
to-morrow, Friday, April 12, 1918, at 12 o'clock meridian. to lay all the communications that he gets before the Bouse the 
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House would n nt have a chance to do anything else but receive 
thew. [Laughte t.] . 

Mr. W ALSB . I appreciate that; but the gentleman from 
Indiana stated tqat it was in response to the resolution _of the 
House. 

The SPEAKER The Chair has not seen it. 
Mr. COX. l\1r. Speaker, I ask that it be laid before the 

House. 
Mr. GILLETT. How did the gentleman from Indiana get it? 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. COX. I got it in a lawful way. It wa~~ not in any way 

purloined. [Laughter.] 
Mr. DYER rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

Missouri rise? 
Mr. DYER. I want to inquire if this is the proper way for a 

reply of the •Postmaster General to a resolution of the House 
to be presented? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair is going to present it. Is that 
what the gentleman wants? 

Mr. DYER. I 1mderstand that the gentleman from Iudiana 
has asked to have the matter presented. 

The SPEAKER. Has the gentleman from Missouri been pay
ing attention to the proceedings? 

Mr. DYER. Yes. . 
The SPEAKER. The Chair· announced that he would lay it 

before the House. What more does the gentleman want? 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. ·speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 

· The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. WALSH. Before the rna tter is laid before the House I 

desire to ask if the communication is addressed to the Speaker? 
Mr. COX. It is. 
l\lr. WALSH. And if it is, is it an instance of the efficiency 

of the Post Office Department that it should be presented by 
the gentleman f-rom Indiana instead of by the Speaker? 
[Laughter.] · 

The SPEAKER. The Post Office Department is not responsi
ble for anything that. the gentleman from Indiana does. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. COX. It is rather an anomalous position. that gentlemen . 
assume when they ask for information, that they should object 
to its presentation when it is furnished. 

Mr. DALLINGER rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose docs the gentleman from 

Massachusetts rise? 
Mr. DALLINGER. How did the gentleman from Indiana 

happen to have it? 
The SPEAKER. The way that came to him was that when 

it came the clerk gave it to him knowing that he was interested 
in it. 

Mr. FOSTER. The regular order, Mr. Speaker. It seems 
they do not want it read. -

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GEXERAL, 
Washington, D. 0., April 10, 1918. 

To the SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES : 

law and liberty bonds, also some posters calling attention to the seconcl 
and third issues of the liberty bonds. On this subject. Mr. G. R. 
Cooksey, Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, under ilate of April 
8, 1918. advises as follows : 

" Replying to your inquiry over the telephone with r egarcl to docu
ments from the 'l'reasury Department mailed to our soldiers in France, 
permit me to advi e you as follows: 

" The only :;;peech cf the Secretary's which was mailed to our solrliers 
abroad wa;;·one delivered betore the men of the National Army at Camp 
Lewis, American Lake, Wash., dealing with the war-risk insUI'ance 
act. In connection with the adm'inistra tion of the war-risk act, the 
Treasury Department has ftlt it exceedingly important that every 
soldier and sailor in our Army and Navy be advised of his rights under 
the law and every effort has been made to get this information to them. 
It was essential that they know the benefits conferred by the right to 
take out insurance and particularl.v that there was a llmitation upon 
the time within which such insurance could be issued. As one step in 
a campaign of education in this connection, a conference was heltl in 
Washington attended by officers and enlisted men from various C..'\D
tonments in this country. The law was explained to them and they 
were eager to obtain every written statement and address on the snlJ
ject. They were )?articularly anxious to have the address delivered by 
the Secretary at .__amp Lewis. It was in res~onse to this demand that 
the Secretary's speech was mailed. In mailmg it abroad it was sent 
in one shipment to Gen. Pershing 'for distribution. 

" In addition to this speech, the only material mailed from the 
Treasury Department to the Army in France was a supply of liberty
loan posters for the second anu third liberty loans. These were mailed 
to Gen. Pershing in one shipment each several weeks in advance of the 
loans and were sent for the purpose of showing the men of our Army 
in France the efforts that were being made at home to sustain them 
and also as an appeal to Americans abroad to subscribe to the loan. 

"Aside from the above, a letter addressed by the Secretary to officers 
and enlisted men of the Army and Navy, advising them of their rigbls 
under the war-risk insurance act (copy inclosed) and an address by 
Judge Mack explaining the law were sent by the War Department to 
the Army in France. These dit.l not go by mail, however, but by Army 
transport." 

On inquiry of the Committee on Public Information, I am informed 
that this committee has never sent its literature to members of th~ 
American Expeditionary Force, except 500 copies of the Official Bulletin 
in bulk to Gen. Pershing for distribution among tbe officers. This in
formation is given in the following letter .from the chairman of the 
Committee on Public Information: 

''Answering your request for 'information. relative to the amount of 
mail matter that has been sent to members of the American Expedi
tionary Force by the Committee on Public Information,' I beg to state 
that this committee has never at any time sent its literature to the 
members of the Expeditionary Force. Numberless individuals and even 
great patriotic societies have protested continuously against this de
cision, but even if I did not have the conviction that our soldiers in 
France are in no need of ' _educational work,' there · were the vital ques
tions of tonnage and transportation to consider. 

"When Mr. TREADWAY stated in the House that he was 'reliablv 
informed that there has been a very large amount of that class of mafl 
matter sent over,' and 'it is a well-known fact that great quantities of 
that class of matter have been placed in their bands overseas ,' he made 
assertions the absolute baselessness of which could have been ascertained 
by a t elephone inquiry. , 

"As for our shipments of pamphlets to France as a whole, these havo 
been made upon request to Young Men's Christian Association officials, 
diplomatic and consular representatives, and certain officers of educa
tion, and do not exceed 1,000 in number for the year. Even the mate
rial for aeroplane distribution is not shipped from the United States, 
but is printed in France in cooperation with the French Government. 

"At the reque!';t of the authorities, 500 copiea of the Official Bulleti11 
were sent in bulk to Gen. Per bing for distribution among the officers, 
but even tbis bas been discontinued to e.ase the transportation situation." 

I take it that the inquiry in the concluding paragraph of the r esolu
tion, "whether mail matter of this kind has been restricted in further 
transportation/' bas reference to all matter which is sent out by indi
viduals under their frank , or by depart ments under the penalty privi
lege, and I have, therefore, directed that an investigation be made of 
all printed matter going to the troops to ascertain the quantity and 

· character of such matter. 
A. S. BURLESO~, 

Postmaster General. Replying to House resolution 296 : . . 
"Resolved, That the Postmaster General be requested to furnish the Mr. TREAD,VAY rose. 

House of Representatives, if not incompatible .with the public interest, 'l'he SPEAKER. For what purpose does the !!entleman fr·om 
information relative to the amount of mail matter which has been ad- ~ • 
dressed to members of the American Expeditionary Force during the Massachm~ett~ rise ? 
past 30 days of the class wbieh bas now been restricted in transporta- l\1r. TREADWAY. I rise to a question of personal privilege. 
tion; also Information relative to the amount of mail matter that bas 
been sent to members of the American Expeditionary Force by the Com- I am not certain whether I have u question of personal privllege 
mittee on Public Information, bow it has been distributed, and whether against any other than a Member of the House regarding a state
mail mat·ter of this kind bas been ·restricted in further transportation." ment I ma(le on the floor, but I certainly have a right to make 

I beg to advise as follows: 
The class of mail to the American Expeditionary Force which bas a statement of personal privilege in the case of an official com-

now been restricted in transportation is parcel post. This matter was munication such as Mr. Creel has sent through 1\fr. Burleson. 
excluded from the mails to the troops in pursuance to an order issued Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. That is in response to a reso-
at the request of the War Department, which acted upon the report of · 
a board comprised of representatives or the war-work branches of the lution. 
American Red Cross, the Young Men's Christian Association, and the l\Ir. TREADWAY. He accuses me of making a baseless state-
Knights of Columbus, and of the War and the Post Office Departments. t 1 d"d t d th' f tl k" d 
The amount of this mail during the month of March was 53.617 sacks, men · 1 no o any mg 0 .1e ym · 
weigbing 876 tons, and comprising aJ?proximately 2.808,903 parcels. The SPEAKER. The better way, instead of taking time to 

The resolution calls for " information relative to the amount of mail puzzle out whether it is a que tion of personal privilerre or not, 
matter that bas been sent to me~ers of th~ .American Expeditiona;ry would be for the aentleman to ask unanimous consent to. pro-
Force by the Committee on Public Information, bow it bas been dis- . "' 
tributed, nnd whether mail matter of this kind has been restricted in 1 ceed for three mmutes. 
further transportation." If matter o! the kind herein refened to -has 

1 

1\.fr. TREADWAY. Tllen I ask unanimous consent 1\Ir. 
been sent, it has bet'n of such relatively small quantity that it bas • . . ' 
never been called to the attention of the Post Office Department and Speaker, to proceed for three nnnutes. 
no request has been made by the military authorities looking t'o its The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
n;~tr~~~:cter Hgr~~iln~~~feor~e~ti~~~d rr~ol~~ ~~s~Puetig~v;~~mr;:t t~! . There was no objection. 
debate thereon, I caused inquiry to be made and ha ve learned that the Mr. TREADWAY. Mt·. Speaker, there have been so many 
only mail matteL' of this kind sent to soldiers by the .secreta~y of the· statements made in relation to 1\Ir. Creel, both in th1s branch 
Treasury were bulk shipments to Ge~. Pershing of copies of h!s ~peecb and in the other that I do not wish to add to the O"entleman's 
delivered before the men of . the National Army at Camp Lew1s m the . . ' . . "' 
State of Washington, giving detailed information on the war-insurance trials and tnbulatwns; but I would like to read the sentence 
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to which I object, and · which · :~: iww mov-e to strike fl"om - the . 
RECORD; ifthnt is proper. I read. : 

Pending t11e· announcement of the vote, 
l\Ir. l\IILLE.R of 1Uinnesota. Mr. Speaker, L' ask for the yens 

and nays. When Mr. TREADWAY stated in the House that he was "reliably in
formed that there . has neen a Tery large amount of that class of mail 
matter sent ove1·;' and "it is a wellrknown fact that great quantities 
of that class of matter have been placed in their hands overseas," be 
made assertions thP absolute uaselessness of which could have been 

The yens and: nays were ord.ered. · 
The question was taken; UIH.l there were-yeas 165, nays 165; 

answere<l "present " 9, not voting 93, as follows:· 
ascertained by a telephone inquiry. · 

That statement was not "absolute- baseressness-," and 1! chal
lenge 1\Ir. Creel's veracity in so stating. 

I ean produce e•idence Iiere· in this House· that there bas been 
placed in tile hands of the soldiers abroad tons of literature. 
Whether sent ove1· by 1\Ir. Creel or by tlie- Secretary_ of the 
Treasury, I know not; but it is tliere. r myself read- a state
ment from a soldier, in which the soldier says, "If there- is- a. 
lack of tonnage to transport boys -over here, 1\fr. Hurley could. 
get a good (leal of tormage space if fewer tons of Secretary 
McAdoo's speeches were transferred to us. \Ve do not want 
them." 

That is evidence from the front, from a boy in the trenches 
to-day. And therefore I say that l\1r. Creel impugns the mo
tives and the statements of a Member of this House when· he 
uses that language- in refere-nce to the statement I . made in 
connection with this investigation. The whole thing is peculiar 
in that this· letter should come from a 1\iembet: on the floor 
asking for insertion in the REcORD. I accept the Speakei:'s 
statement in. that connection as the reason therefor;. but it 
would ::;eem to me--

:Ur~ BAR:NH.A.RT rose. 
Mr. TREJADW .A:Y. I have enly three minutes, but I W<mld, 

be: glad to yield if the gentleman desires--
1\lr. BAR!\HART.. I would like to inquire· if the gentleman 

from Massachusetts has any information as to how this one 
soldier could know that there were tons and. tons of literatme 
coming. ov-er ? 

1\Ir. TREADWAY. I can satisfy the- gentleman in tlla.t re
spect. The matter came to me in confidence, and I would. not 
produce that statement on the fLoor here, but I can satisfy the 
gentleman that such a statement has- been made by a soldier 
in a communication. It is a well-known fact that this foi:lll 
of literature is over there. I am not finding fault with its 
being tllere. I am finding fault with two· things. One· fault 
I have aiready expressed; the other r am endeavoring to ex
press now. The first is that the J?ost Office De-partment has 
tried to stop, and bas stormed, the sending of the necessary 
comforts to our boys from their home- people. To my mind, 
and I know to any sensible man on this floor, you can_ not give 
any reason whatsoever why that restriction sho11ld be enforced. 
The other fault. I am finding is with the statement made by 
Mr. Creel, in saying that a Member of this House· has made- a 
statement of absOlute baselessness-. He knows that we are not 
that kind of men. I impugn that statement, and, I challenge 
him to prove: it, ancll move. to strike it out of the REcoRD in· this 
document. 

Mr. FOSTER. I make a point ot order nn that.. 
The SPEAKER. The time of the. gentleman. fro;m 1\Iassadtu

setts has expired. 
lU:r~ COX.. I ask unanimous consent--
1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I object. I demand the reglli

lar order. 
Mr. 1\:IILLER of 1\finnesota. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary in-

,quiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\11·; MILLER of Minnesota. What is th~ usual procedure in 

respect to this communication, now tliat it has been received by 
the Speaker and re-norted to the House and read in. tll..e bearing 
of the Honse? 

The SPBAKER. To refer tt to the Post Office Committee_ 
1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. To refer it to the Committee 

on the· Post Office and. Post Roads and order it pr.tnted. 
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. 'Vould a motion be in order.- tha-t 

the Honse clecUne to receive ii'l 

Alexander 
Almon 
Ashbrook 
Aswell 
Ayres 
Bankhead 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
Bell 
Besiuin 
Black 
Blackmon 
Blanton 
Booher 
Brand 
Brodbeck 
Buchanan 
Burnett 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Campbell. Pa. 
Candler, Miss. 
Cantrill · 
Caraway 
Carlm 
Carter, Okla. 
Church 
Clark, Fla. 
Claypool 
Cleary 
Connally, Tex. 
Connelly, Kans. 
Cox 
Crisp 
Crosser 
Dale, NY. 
Delaney 
Dent 
Denton 
Dewalt 
Dickinson 
Dies 
Dill 

Anthony 
Austin 
Bacharach 
Baer 
Blar:d 
Bowers 
Britten 
Browne 
Browning 
Burroughs 
Butler 
Caldwell 
Campbell, Kans. 
Cannon 
Carter, 1\Iass. 
Cary 
Chandler, Gkla. 
Clark, Pa. 
Cooper, W. Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Crago 

· Cramton 
Currie, 1\Iicb. 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinge:c 
Darrow
Davidson 
Davis 
Dempsey 
Denison 
Dillon 
Dyer 
Edinonds 
Eillott 
Ellsworth 
Elston 
Emerson 
Esdi 
Fairchild, B. L. 
Fairfield 
Farr 
Focht The SPEAKER. rt undoubtedly would. The- House once. de

clined to receive one of President Roosevelt's messages. 
1\fr. l\fiLLER of Minnesota. Then I move that the Hous-e de- BeaR:es 

cline to receive this communication, and· return it to the gentle- 8~~~er 
man who wrote it, with the suggestion that it be changed so- as. 
to. vd.tbdraw the charge made. against a Member of the House. Anderson 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\:fr. Speaker, there: was· no Borland 
cl:la.rge made against a Member· of the. House.. I move tO' lay.· grumbau,g~ 
tbat motion on the table~ ei~!s, :5. • 

The SPEAKER. · The gentleman from Minnesota: moves that Chandler, N.Y. 
. • Classen 

the Hou_se· rlecline t<? receive t:Jiis comm~micatio·n, and: senct it ~oadY 
back to Its autbor; With rr certam suggestiOn. and the gentleman' Cooper, Ohio 
from Tennessee [1.\fr. G..&RRETT]~ moves- to- tabre the motion of tfieo Copley 
gentleman fi:om 1\Iinnesota. Tl'lequesti'ou is- o-n. the-latter motian~ lJ g~~~~.1cal~ 

The questwn was taken. Decker 

. 

YEAS-165. 
Dixon 
Dominick 
Deoling 
Doolittle 
Doremus 
Drane 
Eagle 
Estopinal 
Evans 
Ferris 
Fieldg 
Flood 
Foster 
Gar<l 
Garner 
Garrett. Tenn. 
Garrett, Tex. 
GoodWin, Ark. 
Gordon 
Gra.v. Ala. 
GrPgg 
Griffin 
Hamill 
Hamlin 
Hardy 
Harrison. Va. 
Hastings.. 
Hayden 
He liD." 
Belvering 
Hilliard 
Holland 
Houston 

· Howard 
Hull, Tenn. 
Igoe 
Jacoway 
Johnson,. Ky. 
Jones, Tex. 
Keating 
Kehoe 
Kelly, Pa. 

Kincheloe 
Kitchin 
Lazaro 
Lee. Ga. 
Lesher 
Lever 
Linthicum 
Little~age 
Lonergan 
Lunu 
UcKeown 
~a.ber· 
Mansfi.ld 
Martin 
~lays
Montague 
NichoJs, S.C. 
Old fie Vi 
OliveT, Ala. 
OUver.· N. Y. 
O'Sbaun.essy 
Overmyer 
Overstl'eet 
Padgett 
E3irk 
Pou 
Price 
Quiu 
Ragsdale 

· Rainey 
Rake I~ 
Romjnec 
Rouse 
Rubey 
Rueker
Rnsseli 
SabatlL 
Sander~ La. 
Shackleford· 
Shall en berg&-: 
Sherley 
Sherwood 

NAYS-160. 

Shouse 
Sims 
:Sisson· 
Slayden· 
Sma~l 
• mith, C. B: 
Snook 
Stf'agall 
StPdman 
Steele 
StPphc>-ns, Miss. 
Sterling, Pa.. 
Sullivan 
::;umners 

~!~oett: 
Taylor Ark. 
Too mas 
Thompson. 
.:Villmarr 
Vf'nabl.e· 
Vinson · · 
"\\'alker 
Wa.ltorr. 
Watkins 
Wan;on, Va. 
"'eaver· 
Webb; 
Welling 
Welty 
Wha.ley
Wbite-, Olii o: 
Wil"on, La-. 
Wilson,. Tex. 
Wingo 
Wise 
Wright_ 
Young, Ti>:s:. 
The Speakei' 

Fordney Longworth Sanders, Tnd. 
Francis Lufkin . Schaii 
Frear Lundeen l::lc-ott, M.'ich. 
Freeman McArthur ells. 
Frencfi McCormick Siegel 
Fuller, Mass. McFadden Sinnott 
Garland Mc.K'enzie :Slen:q;J, 
Gillett McKinley Sloan· 
Glynn McLaughtin, ,Mich.Smith, Tdafio 
Goodall McLaughlin. Pat Smith M1ch. 
Graham, Ill. l\Iagee" Snell 
Gray, N.J. Mapes- · &ta.fiord 
Green, Iowa Mason SteenNson 
GrP-ene, Mass:. Meeker Sterling; .lll. 
Greene, Vt. Merritt Stiness; 
Griest Mi .. l.er, lfinn. Stro.ug-
Hadfey Mondell Sweet 
Hamilton, Mich. Moore. Pa. Swift 
Ha..slrell Mo-ores. Ind. biw.itze.r-
Hawley Morgan_ Tilson-
Bayes l'ilott Timlif'rlalte· 
llersey Mudd:' Tinkha.rm 
Hull, Iowa Nelson . Treadwq· 
Humphreys Nichols, Mich. VestaL · 
Husted Nolan Voigt 
Hutchinson 0sborne- Volst.ea:d 
Ireland Paige Waldow; 
Johnso.n,.Wasl:;.._ Parker, N.J.. Wa~&b. 
Kailrr Peters Ward 
Kearns Platt Wasom 
Kennedy, Iowa Pratt Watsorr, Pa. 
Kennedy, R.I. PUl'neli Wbeele:t: 
Ki~s. Pa. Ramseyer White, Me-.-
King Randall Willia-ms 
Kinkaid Rankin Winslow 
Knutson Rea.lris Woods,.lowa· 
Kraus Reed Woodyard 
La Follette. Robbins- Y'oung .. N. Dak. 
Langley Roberts Zihlman 
Lehlbach Rou.euberg 
Lenroot Roget·s, 
Lfttle Rowe 

ANSWERE1J. " PRESENT "-9t. 
G.ouJ.d_ _ Olney . Ra:yburm 
Lea, Cal. Phelan Sear.s. 

NOT VOTTh~D3. 
Donovan 
Doughtnn 
Dowell 
Dt·ukker 
Dunn 
Dupre 
Eagan 
Fairchild~ G. W. 
Fess. 
Fis-h1!:r 
Fly-.nn 
Foss 
Fuller, fll. 

Ganwgl:ier 
Gallivan: 
G.a.ndy 
Glass 
Gorlwin. N:. C~ 
Graham, Pa·. 
Ham.ilton, .N .. Y. 
Frarrison, Miss .. 
Haugen! 
Ife-a;cton 
He-flin 
Uetntz:-
Hensley 

. m ·cks: 
HoJliugswo11tli 
Ho.od 
Huddleston. 
.Tames 
Johnson . S. Dak. 
J{)n<.'s Va:.. 
J'ullf 
Ke-lley, Mii.cli, 
Kettn.eit 
K't'y~ @hio; 
Kreli:Ter 
LaGuardia. 
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Larsen Morin Rowland 
Lobeck Neely ::ianders, N.Y. 
London Norton Sanford 
McAndrews Parker, N. Y. Saunders, Va; 
McClintic Polk Scott, Iowa 
McCulloch Porter Scott, Pa. 
McLemore Powers Scully 
Madden • Ramsey Smith, T. F. . 
Mann Riordan Snyder 
Miller, Wash. Robinson Stephens, Nebr. 
Moon Rose Stevenson 

Taylor, Colo. 
Temple 
Templeton 
Towner . 
Van Dyke 
Vare 
Wilson, Ill .. 
Wood, Ind. 

So the motion to lay the motion of 1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota 
on the table was lost. · 

The Clerk announced the following pairs : 
Until further notice: 
Mr. SEARS with l\fr. DOWELL. 
l\It•. BoRLAl\Jl with Mr. Goon. 
Mr. PHELAN with Mr GouLD. 
Mr. CoADY with Mr. CooPER of Ohio. 
l\Ir. GANDY with l\fr. NORTON. 
Mr. HENSLEY with Mr. HAMILTON of New York. 
Mr. ScULLY with Mr. PARKER of New York. 
l\fr. THOMAS F. SMITH with Mr. CLASSON. 
l\fr. GALLAGHER with Mr. POWERS. 
l\lr. BRUMBAUGH with Mr. ANDERSON. 
l\fr. BYR3ES of South Carolina with Mr. CHANDLER of New 

York. 
l\fr. CAREW with Mr. CoPLEY. 
l\lr. DECKER with Mr. CosTElLo. 
Mr. DoNOVAN with Mr. CURRY of California. 
Mr. DOUGHTOR with l\lr. DUNN. 
l\fr. DuPRE with l\1r .. GEORGE W. FAIRCHILD. 
l\1~·. EAGAN with l\1r. FESS. 
l\fr. FISHER with l\Ir. Foss. 
l\Ir. FLYNN with Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. 
l\fr. l\IcA "DREWS with Mr. FULLER of Illinois. 
Mr. GALLIVAN with Ml'. BEATO~ . 
Mr. GLAss with Mr. MADDEN. 
l\Ir. GoDWIN of North Carolina with l\Ir. BoLLI ""GSWOnTH. 
Mr. HEFLIN with Mr. WooD of Indiana. 
Mr. HENSLEY with l\lr. JAMES. 
Mr. HOOD with Mr. HICKS. 
l\'lr. HUDDLESTON with l\fr. JUUL. 
Mr. JoNES of Virginia with Mr. KELLEY of l\Iichigan. 
l\Ir. KETTNER with Mr. -KREIDER. 
Mr. EkY of Ohio with Mr. MILLEr. of Washington. 
l\Ir. LARSEN "-ith l\fr. MORIN. 
l\It•. LOBECK with l\Ir. PORTER. 
Mr. McCLINTIC with Mr. RAMSEY. 
Mr. McLEMORE with Mr. McCULLOCH. 
Mr. MooN with Mr. RosE. 
Mr. NEELY with Mr. ROWLAND. 
Mr. PoLK with Mr. SANDERS of New York. 
Mr. RIORDA with Mr. SANFORD. . 
Mr. ROBINSO with Mr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania. 
Mi·. SAUNDERS of Virginia with Mr. WILSON of Illinois. 
l\fr. STEPHENS of Nebraska With J\1r. TEMPLE. 
Mr. STEVENSON with Mr. TEMPLETON. 
l\Jr. TAYLOR of Colorado with Mr. TOWNER. 
1\Ir. V A:T DYKE with l\Ir. V ARE. 
On this vote: 
1\Ir. HARRISON of l\Iissis ippi (for) witll Mr. HAUGEN 

(aga inst). 
1\Jr. GOOD. l\lr. Speaker, did the gentleman from Missouri 

[l\Ir. BoRLAND] vote? 
The SPEAKER. He did not. 
1\fr. GOOD. I voted "no." I am paired with the gentleman 

fi•om 1\li sotu-i [l\ir. BoRLAND], rind I witbdr'aw that vote and 
answer "present." 

l\Ir. WILSON of Illinois. l\Ir. Speaker, I wish to vote. 
The SPEAKER. Was the gentleman in the Hall listening 

when his name should have been called? 
Mr. WILSON of Illinois. I was not. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman can not vote. On this vote 

'the yeas ar~ 166 and the noes are 166, and the Chair votes " aye." 
1\Ir. GILLETT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask for a recapitulation of 

the vote, it is so close. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will recapitulate the vote. 
Mr. RUSSELL. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state i~ 
Mr. RUSSELL. Can a Member who has voted on the ron call 

change his vote if he desires to do so? 1\fy understanding of 
the rule is that he can~ 

The SPEAKER. That is the tmderstanding of the Chair. 
The Clerk recapitulated' the yea vote. 
l\lr. REAVIS. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. Tlie gentlem~ will state it. 

Mr. REA VIS. If the recapitulation indicates one who has 
been enoneous1y r'ecorded, when is the time to call the attention 
of the Speaker to it? 

The SPEAKER. When his name is called. . 
1\Ir. REA VIS. l\Iay I ask whether my name is recorded in 

the affirmative? 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman is recorded in the negative. 
Mr. REA VIS. When the Clerk read my name, he read it 

among the ayes. 
The ,SPEAKER. The Chair thinks the gentleman is mistaken. 
Mr. GILLE'l'T. Mr. Speaker, may I ask if the gentleman 

from Illinois [Mr. GALLAGHER] is recorded as voting "aye"? 
The SPEAKER. He is recorded as voting -" aye." 
Mr. GILLETT. I am told that he is not in the city. Will the 

Chair inquire if he is present? 
The SPEAKER. Does any Member know if the gentleman 

from Illinois [l\lr. GALLAGHER] is in the House? 
1\Ir. KENNEDY of Iowa. 1\Jr. Speaker, I just called his office 

a moment ago and was informed that he is not in the city. 
The SPEAKER. Then, of course, his name should be sh·icken 

from the roll. 
The Clerk then recapitulated those who vote<l in the nega

tive. 
Mr. ROBBINS. Mr. Speaker, I voted " no " and in the re-

capitulation my name was not announced: . 
The SPEAKER. The Chair is informed by the Clerk that he 

read the gentleman's name. 
1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I woul<l like to . 

inquire if my colleague from Minnesota [l\fr. ANDERSON] is 
recorded? The reason I inquire is that he was here immediately 
before the roll was called. l\1y recollection is that he voted. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota, Mr. ANDER-
so:N, is not recorded. · 

l\fr. RUBEY. Mr. Speaker, I beard the gentleman's name 
called on both roll calls, and he did not respond. . 

The Clerk recapitulated those who answered "vresent." 
l\fr. FULLER of 1\lassachusetts. l\fr. Speaker, I would like 

to be recorded as voting " no." 
The SPEAKER. How did the gentleman vote? 
Mr. FULLER of Massachusetts. I answered "pre ent." 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman can not change his vote now. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, the decisions--
The SPEAKER. The Chair has read the decisions and they 

are antiquate<l-made before the new rules were adopted. 
[For further explanation of Mr. Fur.LER's vote see subse

quent proceedings.] 
l\!r. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\fr. Speaker, may I inquire 

how the gentleman from New Jersey, Mr. PARKER, is recorded? 
The SPEAKER. In the negative. 
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Is the gentleman from New 

Jersey in the city? 
Mr. BROWNING. He was here a few moments ago. 
Mr. BUTLER. He sat beside me a minute ago. 
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey entered the Hall. 
The SPEAKER. On this vote, as corrected, the yeas nre 

165 and the noes are 165, present 8, .and the motion to lay the 
motion of the gentleman from Minnesota on the table is de
feated. 

1\fr. l\IJ:LLER of l\linnesota. l\fr. Speaker--
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I move the pre

vious question on the motion made by the gentleman from 
Minnesota. 

l\lr. GILLETT. l\lr. Speaker, has not the gentlemau from 
l\linnesota the floor? 

l\lr. MILLER of Minnesota. I was standing here awaiting 
an opportunity--

The SPEAKER. The Chair saw the gentleman standing, but 
supposed he was listening. 

1\fr. MILLER of l\Iinnesota. I was doing that an<l trying to 
get the attention of the Speaker. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 
from Tennessee. 
· 1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to proceed for one minute. 

Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Reserving the right to ob
ject--

The SPEAKER. But the gentleman from Tennessee asks 
unanimous consent to proceed for one minute. 

l\1r. GARRETT of Tennessee. This situation is \e.t'Y well 
under tood, and what the motive is behind it. 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Tennessee wait 
until the Chair puts the request. The gentleman from Teu
nessee asks unanimous consent to proceed for one minute. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
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Mr. GARRETT- of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, we mide1·stanu 

perfectly what is involved here, and we understand the motive 
that lies behind this proposition. We understand ·that :mswer 
bas been given to a resolution that was passed by the H ouse 
by unanimous consent. 

So far as the parliamentary situation is concerned, I want to 
say, because I desire always to be fair, that if the gentleman 
desires recognition or demands recognition, in my opinion he is 
entitled to it. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota is recog
nized. 

1\lr. l\fiLLER of 1\Iinnesota. Mr. Speaker; I rise to ask unani
mous consent' to withdraw the motion I previously made, anu 
in its place substitute the following-and I just give this for· 
the-information of the Speaker and the House: I move that this 
communication be referred to a committee of five, to be ap
pointed by the Speaker, for their consideration as to its char
acter, with an appropriate recommendation from them to the 
House as to its disposition. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 1\linnesota asks unani
mous consent to withdraw his motion and to subsfih1te therefor 
a motion that this communication be referred to a select com
mittee o.f five, to be selected by the Speaker. Is there ob
jection? 

l\1r. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker, I have no objec
tion to the substitution. 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER The question now is on agreeing to the 

motion of the gentleman from Minnesota, that the communica
-tion be referred to a select committee of five, to be selected by 
the Speal{er. 

-1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move to lay that 
motion on the table. 

1\-lr. SHERLEY. And on that I demand the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken ; and there were--yeas 172, nays 175, 

answered "present," 2, not voting, 82, as follows: 
YEAS-172. 

Alexander Dies Kehoe Saunders, Va. 
Almon Dill Kelly, Pa. Scully 
Ashbrook Dixon Kincheloe Shackleford 
A swell Dominick Kitchin Shallenberger 
Ayres Dooling Lazaro Sherley 
Bankhead Doolittle Lea, Cal. Sherwood 
Barkley Doremus Lee, Ga. Shouse 
Barnhart Dough ton Lesher Sims 
Beakes Drane Lever Sisson 
Bell Dupre Linthicum Slayden 
Beshlin Eagle Littlepage Small 
Blaci• Evans Lonergan Smith, C. B. 
Blackmon Ferris Lunn Snook 
Blanton Fields McKeown Steagall 
Booher Fisher Maher Stedman 
Brand Fostet· Mansfield Steele 
Brodbeck Gard l\lai"tin Stephens, Miss. 
Brumbaugh Garner Mays Sterling, Pa. 
Buchanan Garrett, Tenn. Montague Stevenson 
Burnett Garrett, Tex. Nicholls, S. C. Sullivan 
Byrns, Tenn. Goodwin, Ark. Oldfield - Sumners 
Campbell, Pa. Gordon Olivet·, Ala. Taylor, Ark._ 
Can<,ller, .Miss. Gray, Ala. Oliver, N.Y. Thomas 
Can trill Gregg Olney -'I'hompson 
Caraway Griffin Overmyer Tillman 
Carlin Hamill Overstreet Ven!.'.ble 
Carter, Okla. Hamlin Padgett Vinson 
Church Hal'dy - l'ark Walker 
Clark, Fla. Harrison, Va. Phelan Walton 
Claypool Hastings Pou Watkins 
Cleary Hayden Price Watson, Va. 
Collier Helm Quin Weaver 
Connally, Tex. _ Helvering Ragsdale Webb 
Connelly, Kans. Hilliard ...- Rainey Welling 
Cox Holland Raker WPlty 
Crisp Houston Rayburn Whaley 
Crosser . Howard Romjue White, Ohio 
Dale, N.Y. Hull, Tenn. Rouse Wilson, La. 
Delaney Igoe Rubey Wilson, Tex: 
Dent Jacoway Rucker Wingo 
Denton Johnson, Ky. Russell Wise 
Dewalt Jones, Tex. Sabath Wright 
Dickinson Keating Sanders, La. Young, Tex. 

NAYS-175. 
And erson Chandler, Okla. Dyer Garland 
Anthony Clark, Pa. Edmonds Gillett 
Austin Classon Elliott Glynn 
Bacharach Cooper, W.Va. Ellsworth Goodall 
Baer Cooper, Wis. Elston Gould 
Bland Crago Emerson Graham, Ill. 
Bowers Cramton Esch Gray,~. J. 
Britten Currie, Mich. Fairfield Green, Iowa 
Browne Curry, Cal. Farr Greene, ~!ass. 
Browning Dale, Vt. Focht Greene, Vt. 
Burroughs Dalling(!r Fordriey Griest 
Butler Darrow Francis Hadley 
Caldwell Davidson _ Frear Hamilton, ~Iich . 
CampiJell, Kans. Davis Freeman Hasl•ell 
Cannon Dempsey French Haugen 
Carter, Mass. Den.ison Fuller, Ill. Hawley 
Cary Dillon Fuller, Mass. Hayes 

ITereey 
Hull, Iowa 
Humphreys 
Husted 
Hutchinson 
Ireland 
Johnson, Wash. 
Kahn 
Kearns 
Kelley, Mich. 
Kennelly, Iowa 
Kennedy, R. I. 
Kiess, Pa. 
King 
Kinkaid 
Knutson 
Kraus 
La Follette 
Langley 
Lehlbach 
Lenroot 
Little 
Longworth 
Lufkin 
Lundeen 
McArthur 
McCormick 

Borland 
Byrnes, S.C. 
Carew 
Chandler, N. Y. 
Coady 
Cooper, Ohio 
Copley 
Costello 
Decker 
Donovan 
Dowell 
Drukker 
Dunn 
Eagan 
Estopinal 
Fairchild, B. L. 
Fairchild, G. W. 
Fess 
Flood 
Flynn 
Foss 

McFadden Pratt 
McKenzie Purnell 
McKinley Ramseyer 
McLaughlin, Mich.Randall 
McLaughlin, Pa. Rankin 
Madden · Rea vis 
Magee Reed 
Mapes Robbins 
Mason Roberts 
Meeker Rodenberg 
Merritt Rogers 
Miller, Minn. Rowe 
Mondell Sanders, Ind. 
Moore, Pa. ::lanforcl 
Moores, Ind.. Schall 
Morgan Scott, Mich. 
Morin· Sells 
Mott Siegel 
Mudd Sinnott 
Nelson Slemp 
Nichols, Mich. Sloan 
Nolan Smith, Idaho 
Osborne Smith, Mich. 
Paige Snell 
Parker, N.J. Stafford 
Peters Steenerson 
Platt Sterling, Ill. 

ANSWERED "PRESENT "-2. 
Sears Tague 

NOT VOTING-82. 
Gallagher 
Gallivan 
Gantly 
Glass 
Godwin, N. C. 
Good 
Graham, Pa. 
Hamilton, N. Y. 
Harrison, Miss. 
Heaton 
Heflin 
Heintz 
Hensley 
Hicks 
Hollingsworth 
Hood 
Huddleston 
James 
Johnson, S.Dak. 
Jones, Va. 
Junl 

K ettner 
K ey, Ohio 
Kreider 
LaGuardia 
Larsen 
Lobeck 
London 
McAndrews 
McClintic 
l\IcCulloch 
McLemore 
Mann 
Miller, Wash. 
Moon 
Neely 
Norton 
O'Shauness~· 
Parker, J: • Y. 
Polk 
Porter 
Powers 

Stiness 
Strong 
Sweet 
Swift 
Switzer 
Tilson 
Timberlake 
Tinkham 
Treadv.-ay 
Vestal 
Voigt 

_Volstead 
Waldow 
Walsh 
Ward 
Wason 
1Vatson, Pa. 
Wheeler 
White, Me. 
Williams 
Wilson. Ill. 
Winslow 
Woods, Iowa 
Woodyard .. 
Young, N.Dak. 
Zihlrnan 

Ramsey 
Riordan 
'Robinson 
Rose 
Rowland 
Sanders, N. Y. 
Scott, Iowa 
Scott, Pa. -
Smith, T. F. 
Snyder 
Stephens, Nebr. 
Talbott 
Taylor, Colo. 
Temple 
Templeton 

·Towner 
Van Dyke 
Var·e 
Wood, Ind. 

So the motion to lay on the table was rejected. 
The Clerk announced following additional pairs: 
Until further notice: · 
l\fr. GLASS w·ith 1\lr. GnAH.tv.r of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. TALBOTT with Mr. TEMPLETON. 
Mr. FLOOD with l\1r. DuN . · 
Mr. LARSEN Vtith Mr. LAGUARDIA. 
Mr. JoNES of Virginia with l\1r. Jo:H:Nsor of South Dakota. 
Mr. McANDREWS with Mr. GEORGE W. FAIRCHILD. 
l\1r. HARRISON of Mississippi with Mr. SNYDER. 
Mr. DONOVAN with Mr. ScoTT of Iowa. 
Mr. O'SHAUNESSY with Mr. BENJAMIN L. F.A.IRCHILD. 
l\:Ir. RIORDAN with Mr. Foss. 
1\Ir. WELLING. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to vote "aye." 
1\Ir. GILLETT. Well, Mr. Speaker---
'Ihe SPEAKER. \Vas the gentleman in the Hall listening 

'vhen his name was called? 
l\:lr. WELLING. Yes, sir. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman sa.rs he was in the Hall 

listening. , 
The result of the vote was annvunced as above recorded. 
Mr. 1\HLLER of Minnesota. l\fr. Speaker, am I recognized 

for one hour? 
The SPEAKER. Of course, if the gentleman wants an hour. 
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. I ask for recognition in support 

of the motion. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman. The 

Chair desires to make a suggestion to Members of the House. 
When a gentleman simply stands up here and · stands still, the 
Chair can not tell what he i_s up for, even if he sees him ; and 
it is nothing but fair for a gentleman, if he has a motion to make 
or anything to say, to address the Chair so the Chair can hear. 
In the next place, the gentleman from l\1assaclmsetts [l\Ir. 
FuLLER] wanted to change his vote from " aye " to " no " a 
while ago. 

l\1r. FULLER of Massachusetts. From "present." _ 
The SPEAKER. The. Chair thought be was one of those who 

came in here after the double call was over and askeu to be 
recorded as present. The Chair thinks when a Member votes on 
a regular roll call "present " for any reason he is doing it 
because he has got a pair, and if he wants to change his vote he 
has got a perfect right to do it. Now, the only reason the Chnir 
a1lows these' stragglers who come in after the double l'l)ll call 
even to be recorded "present" is because he has a right to 
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count them ·as present. The ruie may be very narrow, but that 
is it. 

1\fr. ROGERS. 1\fr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will' stnte it. 
l\1r. ROGERS. How will tbe name of my colleague [M~. 

FuLLER of l\la sachusett ] appear on the recorded vote 1 
The SPEAKER. It ought to appear the way he wants it. 

That would not change the result if he did. 
1\Ir. SHERLEY. l\Ir. Speaker. I hope the Chair .will not 

decide the question of the tight of a Member to change his voter 
made only after a recapitulation has been had. I submit to the
Chair that the proper practice is that wl;lile a Member ma.y 
change his vote at any time up to the announcement--

The SPEAKER. The final announcement. 
Mr. SHERLEY~ Well, the final announcement; but the final' 

announcement is made when such an announcement has been 
made as to permit a recapitulation to be in order. Npw, the 
only purpose of the recapitulation is to correct errors, and if it 
can be made the medium for a change of votes without regard 
to an error of recording, you are practically opening up by a 
demaml for a recapitulation the entire question, and I submit, 
a ide from thi controversy, tllat the better practice is to hold 
that after a recapitulation -has been demanded it is not in order 
to change a vote except for error. 

l\1r. RUSSELL. Mr. Speaker, may I say a word on that point? 
The SPEAKER. There is no point before the House. 
Mr. RUSSELL. I wopld like to make this- uggestion, with 

the indulgence of the Speaker and the House. It seems to me 
that the rule as stated by the Speaker-that is, that changes 
can be made at any time before the final announcement of the 
T"Ote-i correct, and its correctness shown by the result to-day 
for this reason : It was fir t announced that the motion to lay on 
the table was carried, and the final announcement after recapitu-

• lation wa that it was lost; hence the first was not the final 
announcement of the vote, but the final announcement was made 
after the recapitulation. 

The SPEAKER. No~ if it was announced finally . tllat it was 
carried or lost it was too late then for a change of vote. The 
practice is extremely narrow. Now, here is what happened, as 
the Chair recollects it. Of course, the Chair's recollection may 
not be better than anyone else's: The Chair announced 166 ayes, 
166 noes, and the number present, and then he announced he 
voted himself, and before the Chair announced that motion: was 
lo t or carried, whichever it was, the gentleman from 1\Ia sachu-
etts [l\lr. GILLETT] demanded a recapitulation. Bu.t now, if be 

had waited half a minute later a vote could not have: been 
changed on recapitulation. The Chair bas no sort of objection 
to the House itself making a rule-on that;. hut, according to the 
rule that bas been made, the Chail: ruled right. 

1\lr. WEBB. 1\lr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

North Carolina rise? 
l\fr. 'VEBB. I ask to take up Senate 383--
The SPEAKER. Not now. The gentleman from Minnesota 

bas the floor. 
1\lr. WEBB. 'Vith his consent, lli. Speaker, it is- a very 

important matter. 
The SPEAKER. If the gentleman is willing--
1\Ir. l\fiLLEU of 1\linnesota.. 1\-lr. Speaker, I am perfectly 

willing to yield the floor for that purpose, providing I will not 
lose my right. . . · 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will see to it that the gentleman 
loses no rights. 

1\Ir. DEl\""r.. 1\fr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. · 
1\Ir. DENT. On yesterday the House agreed to take up what 

is called the quota bill, Senate joint resolution 123,. after the 
reading of the Journal. 

The SPEAKER. That is true, but it was to be taken up after 
the Journal was read and after lmsine s on the Speaker's. table 
was dispo. ed of. w ·ell, the first thing tllat happened this letter 
from Postmaster General Burleson was on the Speaker's table,_ 
technically at Ieast, and that was read to the House and then 
this parliamentary proceeding and row took place. As soon as 
we get through with that the Chair will recognize the gentle
man. 

Mr. FULLER of Mas achusetts. 1\Ir. Speaker- -
The SPEAKER. For what purpose. does the gentleman from 

1\fassachu etts rise? 
1\-.Ir. FULLE:R of :alas achu etts. For a parliam~ntary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
1\fr. FULLER of Mas achusetts. I would like to inquire how 

I am recorded on this vote. 
The. SPEAKER.. Recorded as " present~· the Chair thinks. 

Mr. GARRET'!' of Terines ee. 1\fr. Speaker, that is not a 
parliamentary inquiry; that is past long, long ago,. and the 

' gentleman could find out--
The SPEAKER. The gentleman can find out bow· be i-s re 

corded by coming to tl1e Speaker, and we will take up the 
matter later. Now, the gentleman from North Carolina. 

1\fr. \VEBB. 1\lr. Speaker, the Senate- this moruinO' rejected 
the conference- report on the bill S. 383, known as the- abotage 
bill. They have sent that bill back to the House and ask for a 
further conference. 

I therefore ask that the House agree to a further conference, 
but in ist on the House amendment to the bill. 

Tile SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the confe~:ence report 
by title. · 

The Clerk read a fonows: 
C'onference report on the bill (S. 383) to punish the destruction or 

injuring ot war material and wnr transportation. fa-cilities by fire, 
explo ives, or other violent means, and to forbid hostile use of prop
erty during time of war, and for other purpo es. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina [l\lr. 
WEBB] asks unanimous consent that the House in ist on its 
amendment to that bill and agree to the conference asked by the 
Senate. Is there objection? 

l\lr. LU::NN. 1\fr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, the 
request is that they go into conferen~e. If we· do not go into 
conference, as this amendment is the only thinu involved. does 
not that give us the status of ~tanding by the oriO'inal decision? 

Tlte SPEAKF..R. The-. Chair does not know wl:at the report 
of the conferees i . The Chair knows what tl1e request of the 
gentleman from North Carolina is. Is. there objection? [After 
a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

The SPEAKER announced the following conferees: Mr. Wrum, 
1\Ir. CARLIN and -"1r. VOLSTEAD. 

MAIL SERVICE ABROAD. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\linnesota [Mr. MILLER] 
is recognized for one hour. 

1\Ir. 1\fiLLER of 1\Iinne ota:.. 1\lr. Speaker, I do not irtend to 
take very much time myself. I de ire; however, that the mem
bership of the Honse under tand the motion I have made and 
my reason for making it. TPis· is a motion- to refer the com
mun_ication from the Postmaster General's office, which has 
been read in the hearing of the House, to a: committee of five 
men, to be appointed by the Speaker of the Hou e, to determine 
whether or not certain langu-age contained in that communica
tion is objectionable language to be ent in an official communi
cation to the :House of Representatives in re pon e to the pas
sage of a resolution asking for information. And as certain 
of the 1\Iembers have come in since the original reading of the· 
communication, I wil1, with the indulgence of the· House, reread 
that part which has attracted our attention and meets with our 
objection. It is as follow , Knd I ask the membership of the 
House to ob erve the peculiar phraseology, in which the- gentle
man sees fit so- generously to indulge when be· is speaking of 
one of the most reputable Members of the Hou e of Representa
tives : 

When Mr. TREADWAY stated in the- House that he- was "reliably in
formed that there has beE.'n a . very large amount ot that class frf mail 
matter sent over," and "it is a well-known fact that great quantitiE's 
of that class of matter have been placed in their hand ovE.'r eas." he 
made assE.'rtion the ;,bsolutE' baselessness of which. could have been ascer
tained by a telephone inquiry. 

The resolution that asked for a reply, sending information 
from the Post Office Department to the Hou e, contained no ref
erence whatever to 1\lr. Tr.EADwaY, no reference to any r-emark:s 
he had made QDOn the floor of tlle Hou e, but was confined ab-
olutely to a request that the Postmaster General furnish the 

Hou e with certain information in order that the House might 
be advised so as intelligently to act on a matter pending here. 
In order that the Postma ter General, apparently, might become 
equipped with the information desired, he asked the chairma:n 
of the Committee on Public Information. l\Ir. Creel, to inform 
him what matter, if any, of a. certain character mentioned in 
the re olution was then being sent to France. l\1r. Creel writes 
this letter, and in that he goe out of his. way gratuitou ly to. 
mention a Member of the House and the work he is doing in.. 
this House in a manner that is both flippant, clisre pectful, and· 
d~~t . . 

Now, I have no criticism whatever of 1\Ir. Creel or anybody 
else in private conversation peaking of the- Member of this: 
House in any way they see fit, but when in re. ponse to a reso
lution passed b;y;· the Hou e a public official will go out or his 
way to mention a 1\fember not necessary t0- refer to at aU and 
speak of him in a way that is slighting, that is 1lippant.,. that iS 

. objectionable from every standpoint, I think the language· is 
objectionable:, and if the Members of the House h ave- a,. proper · 
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respect for their dignity anu the reputation of the House be- Speaker, if my criticism of Mr. Creel involved Republican par
fore the country they will insist that this language be cut out. tisanship, then the criticism of him by the New York Times 
[A.pplause on the Republican side.] this morning also involves Republican partisanship. And yet 

There is no reflection whatever upon the Postmaster General as every man here is well aware, the New York Times is per
or his office in that part of my remarks that I have already haps the leading Deg:wcratic newspaper ·of this country; and 
presented, and I do not intend to present any contrary to these if not, it is at least the most prominent supporter of ~ll the 
in thnt regard. It may be the Postmaster General felt it neces- poli<;ies of the present administration. I send to the Clerk's 
sarv to send he1·e the full communication as he received it. I de k and ask to have read an editorial appearing in this morn
cm; readily see that had he cut out the sentence promptly there ing's New York Times, beaded 1' l\fr. Creel." 
woultl have arisen the inquiry in the House, "What are the The SPEAKER Without objection, the Clerk will read it. 
words cut out?" and "What right bas tbe Postmaster General The Clerk read as follows: 
to cull certain things out of a communication and send the bal- 111n. cn&EL. 

ance to the House?" And consequently h~ sends the whole th~g.l Actual or inferential responsibility for the doings and uttera~ces or 
And, gentlemen of the House, I submit, regardless on which .Mr. George Creel can not any longer, consistently with the pubhc wei

side of the aisle you sit, i'3 not this language such that you in fare ~ntl comfort, be borne by the administration. It i~ the gene;ral i~-
your heart resent it as applied to a l\Iembe.r o_f this House? ~he ~f~:s~en ~~;tn~t;~r~e e~ei-~!~i<:~;P~~~~h~01~0thdis~~fs1dti~~· d~cl~f{i~~ 
gentleman from Tennessee [l\1r. GARRETT] mtimutell a short time that he should be proud to his dying day "that there was no rush of 
a"'O that there was some animus back of the motion. I beg to preparation in this counu·y prior to the day the Pre~ident went b~fore 
d? b h' · d t• 1 t th t Th . · . , · f Congress" could not have been made at a more mopportune tune; 1sa use lS mm en Ire. Y as o .a · . ere IS no an11nus 0 but that is not the worst of it. It is an avowal never to be made by 

· any character. There IS no partisanshtp of any character. anybody at any time. It has arouse-d public indignation to a !fegr~c 
There is simply a desire on my part and I am sure on the part ~hich is only faintly reflected by the denunciation directed agamst 1t 
of the gentlemen who have voted in support of our contention rn ~g~~;:flltness of the Bureau of Public Information has never been 
to lll'Otect the dignity of the House and preserve us from these satisfactorily demonstrated, but the demonstration that, if the bur~an 
1nsinunting remarks, these belittling observations, that charac- is to be continued, it should have a new head is complete and conclusive. 
tel'ize this epistle. [Applause.] 

Just obserYe that it is not aloue the language that is used, The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has 
bnt it is the setting around the language. " What right bas expired. . 
the ~!ember of Congress from M:as ·achusetts to stand on the Mr. LONGWORTH. 'Vin the gentleman give me about three 
floor and criticize me or my work?" is apparent in every word minutes? 
thnt he u es. It is precisely a defiance toward the legislative Mr. l\IILLER of Minnesota. I yield three minutes to the 
branch of the Government for presuming in any regard to criti- gentleman. 
cize the activities of a b11reau of the Government. He says, The SPEAKER. The gentleman is recognized for three 
"Be made assertions the absolute baselessness of which could minutes more. 
have been ascertained by a telephone inquiry." I would not 1\Ir. LONG,VORTH. Is any gentleman going to rise and say 
use Utat language toward anyone on i:his earth for whom I that that is a Republican partisan statement? 
had nn ntorn of respect, or toward anyone on this earth from 1\lr. AYRES. l\Ir. Speaker, will t~e gentleman yield? 
whom eYer again I expected . an atom of respect. If language l\lr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
could be found in the English tongue calculated to convey a l\lr. AYRES. Are you serious in the statement you make that 
biting, stinging, belittling rebuke · to Congress and its member- it is a Democratic newspaper? 
ship, it is this. I believe this vote we are about to take will, l\Ir. LONG\VORTH. Why, certainly. Does the gentleman 
in a rneasure, express our opinion as to whether the Honse, as deny it? 
a pnrt ·of the Congress, deems itself a body of sufficient dignity, 1\fr. AYRES. Why, certainly. [Laughter.] 
suflicient honor and respectability, to be immune from an in- 1\lr. LONG,VORTH. I might respond by asking the gentle-
suJtinrr communication like this, which comes from a subordi- man by what authority he speaks on that subject, but I am not 
nate individual in a bureau capacity. And that is all there is interested, because it is so patently absurd. [Applause.] 
to it. 1\fr. Speaker, the New York Times says precisely what I did, 

So I ask gentlemen on both sides of the aisle not to confuse that if this administration does not believe as Mr. Creel says he 
the i sue or the motion, but to express their opinion as to does, that it is a matter of boast that this country went into this 
whether this language is fit officially to be transmitted to the war inadequately prepared, and that it intends to see to it 
House of Representatives. The motion I have inade is the that after the war is ov~r we are to be at once reduced to a 
usual and ordinary one, and I hope it will be passed unani- condition of impotence to enforce an enduring and just peace, 
mously without a roll call. The Speaker of the House will ap- then 1\Ir. Creel must resign, or be must be removed at once. 
point the committee, and the majority of them will doubtless be I said that yesterday. It is repeated to-day in exact phrase
members of the Democratic Party. We do not care for that. ology, nearly, by the New York Times. 
The l\Iembers on the Democratic side of the House must be, l\Iy great hope, Mr. Speaker, is that when this motion of the 
and I know they are, as jealous of the reputation and the dig- gentleman from Minnesota [l\lr. MILLER] shall pass, and a com
nity and the prerogatives of this House as the l\lembers of any mittee will find that that language is insulting to a Member of 
party that ever sat in it, and I call upon you to-day to manifest the House and inimical to the privileges of this House, that of 
that spirit which I feel confident you possess. [Applause.] the Bureau of Public Information, to which this matter will be 

I now yield five minutes to the gentleman from Ohio [1\lr. rereferred, its present chairman, Mr. Creel, will no longer be a. 
Lo_~awoRTH]. member. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio is recognized for Mr. Speaker, if I have any apologies to make to this House 
five minutes. . or to anybody for the opinion that I enunciated about this man 

l\lr. MILLER of Mmnesota. I reserve the balance of my who the day before yesterday insulted the pah·iotism of the 
til11e, l\Ir. Speaker. American people and to-day insults the American Congress, it is 

1\Jr. LONGWORTH. l\lr. ·Speaker, on the day before :yester- that my language was far too temperate. [Applause.] 
day shortly after I bad concluded a few remark<:; conveymg an The SPEAKER. The question is-·-
exprc sion of my opinion, couched in very temperate language, Mr. HARDY rose. 
of a speech made the day before by a gentleman who has again The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 
become th~ subject of discussion here, l\lr. Creel, the gentleman Texas rise? 
from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY], whom I see in the Chamber, rose l\1r. HARDY. To reply to the last remarks. 
in the defense of Mr. Creel, and he made the best he could out The SPEAKER. r.rhe gentleman from Minnesota [l\lr. 1\I.rLLER] 
of a rotten case, I will say. [Laughter.] His first sentence bas the floor for an hour. 
was as follows: l\Ir. HARDY. I would like to ask for five minutes if there is 

1\lr. Speaker, I regret the fact that on a serious occasion like the nobody representing this side. 
present, when bills are being considered which have for their object l\1 l\1ILLER of 1\"'rnn' e ota I y1'eld to the !!entleman five the creation of efficient armies, the observing of our treaties, the execu- r. .m.. • ~ 
tion in the future of our undertakings, of our contracts with other na- minutes. 
tions, that a Member of this llouse-- The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas is recognized for 

Meaning myself- five minutes. 
finds it necessary to indulge for partisan purposes in a criticism of an l\lr. HARDY. 1\lr, Speaker, I am not completely familiar with 
official of this administration. the entire course and argument of the gentleman from . Ohio, 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am well aware that if any l\fember of who poses before us as a nonpartisan advocate of great policies 
my party; either here or elsewhere, undertakes the slightest of the Government, but I want to say just this much about the 
criticism of any action of any official of this administration he Creel speech to which he took exception the other day and to 
is invari3 bly accused of doing it for partisan purposes. 1\Ir. which he repeats his exception to-day. 'l'he substance of it was 
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that M:r. ·creel. in a speech before the confer ,ce of American 
lecturers .here in Wa hln~ton presenteil with .great forC".e the 
e1~<>rts that the Uni·ted States had been making to meet her 
enemy -s:inee we entered into the war. so ·much so that the papers . 
say he receh·e(l round nfter round of applau~ e trom the dele
gate The -opening .. entenee of that speech ~ gi'\"en dedm·ed 
that he '~ proud of the fact that , efure "~ eutereu into· tbe. 
war ·we had been ilk.'ldequately pre~red for "\\m·. That was the 
sentence the gentleman . eized on. He did not read wi1a t else he 
said. 1\fr. Creei eontinued.: "Because." be a:kl. that demon
strated the sincerity of 011r profession that thls great ~ Tation 
was n Nation devoted to peace!' 

And then he showed the magniftcent conduct of our people 
sinee we entered the ·war. 

He may have been unfortunate in the fir t words he used, in 
that he gave a handle to men for political purpo e to att-ack him. 
But tbe man :tb.at 'is not proud of the fact that when this war 
oogan America wa.s not :re:>.dy :and armed·~ Gerrnmry ~s must 
be .ashamed of the record 'Of the RepubHca.n Party and the 
Democrati-c P.art:y, wh1ch for all these years left this country 
in that eon.dition. We .boa:: ted that om· justice and humanity 
to all men and all nations was our shield and buckler of def~nse; 
t:bat we were opposed to great standing armies in time of pea<..-e. 
We ·boasted we w.ere a Nation devoted .to peace. We boasted we 
were a Nation oppo ed to great preparation for ag!!ressive war
fare, .and the ID.:lB who simply refers to that . fact an.d says he 
was proud that our life was consistent as a Nation has not in
sulted the American people. I.Applmlse,] It is, indeed, strange 
that the great audience who beard the whole ~:peech gave it 
rounds of applause U it was the craven a:pd trrutorous speech 
the gentleman would have you believe it was, by reading a .single 
sentence, and the man who now u es that ·expression ~ a weapon 
with which to attack 1\.Ir. Creel or the party of which Mr. Creel 
is an humble representative and separates it ft·o.m the context of 
the whole speech in <Order to do ~ is go-inO' ont .of his "'~Y to 

. make politiea!l. capital ii.n .a mnll way and to challenge n:p '{'X

pre sion which wou1d have round utterance in mans- a throat 
before we became in\ol ved in this war, and ;vhicb :vns <'9D o
nant with the life of the Nation up to the time we ~e in
voJved in it. It eem to me that these little, ~tty. partLo;:an 
flings are in line with other utterances that I have heal'd the 
gentleman from Ohio in the last three weeks indulge m. which 
have been 'full-of party flings. He ls always J)ra:ting of his non
partisanship and pati.·iotism, of his moderatiop .and support of 
the administration, s-et he lets no opportunity pas to 11ttaek 
e~ery me ure and ·every mftll of the admini :tration ~here 
attack .mi.g'ht :seem to give some party acl.-antao-e. He eized 
ontn thls just one .sentence out of a woole 1 eech as .a sweet 
.m-orsel of political ·claptrap to roU l,ffider his ton::r:ue. Not ·con
tent -with the discu sion of the issues that come before ns, every 
occasion that ean giv~ a pretext for criticism :brings him ·oo Ms 
feet. He talks about temperaten-ess. .I hnve seen him with 
:flashing eye and with quivering cheek indulo-rng in the same 
practice heretofore, so that I gaze -on bim with amazement and 
wonder why l [Applause.] 

Mr. MILLER of Minn ota.. 1\Ir. 'Speak& I yielu 10 minutes 
to the gentlema:n from Ma achusetts [Mr. 'IT.EADW..<\.Y] . [..Ap-
plause.~ 

.M:r. TREADWAYA Mr. Speaker, I -regret extremely that I 
was the originator of matter whieh has oceupieu the time of 
the Hou e for over two hours, when there is extremely im
portant business pen<ling. I introduced a r Jution of inquiry 
which ~aited one week fur aetion by the Po t Otlke Committee, 
and no response was received to it. Under the rules of the 
H.ouse, at the expiration of the week, the r olution was caned 
up and adopted. I made no personal references. That g-oes 
without saying. A Member could not make any r onal refer
ences in such a resolution as that; and my objeet in asking for 
informati{)n on the ubject covered was as sincere a motive n.s 
ever influenced a Member of tlli.s House in any action be might 
take. .A day or t\vo previously the announcement was made 
that pu.rcel to soldier O'\er eas, sent by t'lleir mends and t·ela
tive , could no lono-er be received by the P-ost Office Department 
:for transmission to them unle s perchance the individual oldier 
to whom the package was going, sent fr.om •er eas, appro~ed 
by his .comnmnding officer, a. requ-est for the conten -of thn.t 
package, and that that individual approval -was inclu<led in the 
pae.k.age when off.eTed. for maillng. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, coupled with the reque t for information 
as to the quantity being o transported was a further req'ttPst 
for information as to the amount of matter bein.,. sent by the 
Committee on Pnblic Information, the so-ealled Creel Bureau. 
I tllink in that connection I might say that it wa a matter nf 
vet·y little interest to me as to what quantity mj"'ht be going, 
or · w~l1etber there was any going at .all or .not . .But I did receive 

reliable infor..:nati.on, which I can ~ubmit at any time. that sucb· 
litexatu:re was being sent over. Nmv, I submit to ~l1~s House, 
which is of the more interest to the boy in the tr~n -hes, to re
-celve these little home pnck:ag-es, f:t·om mntber. sister, wife, or 
sweetheart, or :a speech by sucll a .great man ns we recognize 
the Secretary of the ·Trea-sury to bet :My inter t in the re ulu
tion that I offered was to find out- .whether that class of liter
ature was still being sent acr() s, and the package from home to · 
the soldier boy was being refu ed. 

In eonnection with the adoption of the resolution 1 made some 
remark on this tl:om.·, .and Mr. Creel bas seen fit to reply to 
tho rema:rks in the letter submitte<l by the Postmaster Gen
er.al, in such a way that 1 feel I am justified in nsking this Hou e 
to adopt t}le motion of the gentleman from Minnesota [1\lr. 
MlLLEu]. 1 .do ru>t need to offer :any more explanation than he 
has so w.ell o:lfered. I have no personal grievance with 1\lr: 
Creel. I never saw t11e man in my life. I have a tittle enmity 
to him now, nnd any other man would have when be dignifies his 
position in a lett~r of absolute insult to a Member of this House 
for Ternarks made by the Member on the :floor of this Hou e in 
his right and ays that the tatement the 1\Iember makes is 
founded on "absolute basele gnes ." I have beard men ealled · 
liar in various phrases, but I would much prefer that a man 
would come right .ontsi<le the door bere and can me a liar to my 
face now [applause] than WTite such an insinuating letter as 
th.a.t and .submjt it throuo-h such an instrumentality :as a com
mnDieation from the Postmaster General. 

The gentlem-an from hio {1\ir. LoNm ORTH] says the remark 
of Mr. Creel w.as insulting, and I feel that it wa · insulting. Fur
ther, 1\Ir. C1·eel questions n tatement in my Tigbt a. a 1\Iember 
of this Honse when he characterizes my remarks. I leave 
the House to it own {leci ion as t-o . whether or not a public 
official, in answering :a re lution of inquiry adopted ·by this 
Hoose, can take that means of offering a personal insult to a 
Member of this H.ouse. I m-y: elf am now no longer- concerned 
in this matter. It eems to me it is up to the Hou e itself to 
say wl1ether it ca.res to have :a public •official u e his prer gative 
,of lett~r writing to the extent Qf submitting an official r ' pon e 
to :a resolution .adopted by the House. asking for infoTma
tion purely ana nothing el e, and including in his reply a per
sonal insult "for ~uch rem~u ' · a the Member introducing it had 
~ right to make on tbe floor. Mr . .Creel .quotes the tatement 
that I say I had been reliably informed that there bad been a 
large amount of that eta s of mail matter ent over. It is abso-
lutely true. I have been o informed. · 

Mr. BUTLER. l\1ay I ask the .gentleman a question? 
Mr. TREADWAY. Ye&. 
.Mr. BUTLER. Is that the only thing to which tlle letter is 

directed? 
1\Ir. TREADWAY. And then ~ goes stm further. I have 

not the exact phru.-seol-ogy. I do not know exaetly the worcls, 
but I take it for granted t.hat he tS -corr-eet in sasing it i a ·well
lrnown fact that great quantities t(}f th-at dass -of matter have 
been placed in their hands o'\er eas, practically confirmmg the . 
same language. That is the extent of his qu tation, which Ir. 
Cr.eel says is "a. lute lmsele~ nes .'' And, further than that, 
Mr. Speaker~ be .says I could have found out that it was :abso
lutely baseless by telephone inquiry. May I k thi Hou , 
when have we reached the point when a Member of Congress 
in m·.der to secure information is under obligation to the ubor
dinates of a department to call them on the telephone? Df 
-course, if I had -called for Mr. ·-eel I would have been shifted 
a dozen times. in the various offices down there, through a. line 
-of cterks, and I woul{l ha'\e been blamed lucky if I eould have 
reached 1\lr. Creel at all ; because I see that ju t now he i de
v-oting a g-ood deal of his time .and attention to going up in 
.aeroplanes. He had one ride her the -other <lay, antt I aw 
that he got .a little hurt -over in Baltimore r-epeating It. So that 
it woutd have been a little dilfieult, 1)robably, ttbout the time . 
thi ore oluti-on was ;rp, to h.ave f-ountl M.r. CI·eelj to "et him to 
answer the inquiry tlwt I wauted to make. I \Yns wUhin my 
rights in asking f'or the infurmation referred t:o in the r olu
tion. I am still within my rights in confirming tha.t tatement, 
and I am still further within my ri~llts ·when I say that n 
subordinate of a department ef th~ O<>veJ.·nment lw no right 
to -offer a personnl iusuU, and to question the ve.rncity of a 
1\l~mber <>f thi Hou e for uch tatements .as be makes on the 
:floor of this House. 

l\lr. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield for .a question! 
Mr. TREADWAY. l\I.y time has expirPd. 
l\lr. :MILLER of l\Iinne. ota. I yield tw~ minute to the gen

tleman ·from l\1assachuset [.M1·. GILLETT]'. 1Applau; .1 
1\lr. GILLETT. M:r. Spe.ak.er. I i mply wL<:;h to state tllilt I 

.am b"Ull)Ti ed :tit the nttitnde taken thy mo. t of 1l:Je g ntJeml'"11 on 
that side of ·the CluunlJer. Thls day wns .set apart for ov ry 
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important business. Then this matter came up suddenly. The 
gentleman from Minnesota [l\ir. MILLERT made his motion. A. 
motion was made to Jay that on the table and it was t:lefeated; 
and then the gentleman from Minnesota changed his original 
motion-the objection to which on that side perhapg I couhl 
undei-stand~and said that he simply wished to ha>e the matter 
referred to a <.'Omroittee and to have the matter in>estigated 
and reported upon. Why gentlemen upon that side of the 
House should witl.l such unanimity ha>e refused to allow a 
committee to be appointed lJy their own Speaker, whose impar
tiality is trusted by both sides of the Bon e, ,,·hich is all we 
asked, to investigate this matter and to report upon it, aml 
why they should wish to take-up two hours and a Imlf in op
posing that is beyond my· comprehension. It seems to me that 
that 'Yas a most fair and mocler~te propo ition. Some gentle: 
men on this side of the Hous~ tl10ught it was unduly moderate 
and leaned bach-ward--

:Ur. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield? 
.. Ir. GILLETT. Ye. 
l\lr. HARDY. Does tho gentleman see any fact in contro-

Yersy; any question to be investigated? . 
Mr. GILLETT. Certainly; it is in controv-ersy whether that 

was :1 proper statemE.'nt or not. 
Mr. HA.HDY. That i~ n question of opinion and not of fact. 
Mr. GILLETT. It i a question on which th~ gentleman from 

Minnesota "'\'ery temperately and wisely said~ « I will not ask the 
Honse to puss sudden judgment on that; I will give it time to 
get n report from the committee." 

·Yr. HARDY. Then the motion should have been postponeu, 
it seems to me, to a futl.1re- day nml let us think about it. 
~Ir: GILLETT. If you want to thinli: wbet11er you will let 

the ('Qmmittee- think about it. I do not think we will let it be 
done. [La-ughter.] 

~lr. l\!ILLER of Minnesota. 1\Ir. Speaker, I mov-e th~ previous 
question on my motion and nll amendments thereto. · 

The SPEAKER. The g~tleman from Minnesota 1uo...-es the 
previous question. 

'Ihe previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the motion 

offered by the gentleman from Minnesota to appoint a com
mittee of five. 

The question w-as tnken. and the motion was agreed to. 
The SPE.A.r"illR. The Chak will appoint a.s the committee 

Mr. CARAWAY, Mr. Hu"AJ:PHnEYs, Mr. BooHER. Mr. 1\IcKrNLEY, 
and Mr. MAnn&~. and the document from the Postmaster Gen
eral is temporarily referred to this committee of five. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. . 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Young, one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had passed with amendments bill 
of the following title, in which the concun-ence of the House of 
Representatives was requested: 

H. R. 8753. An rict to amend section 3, ti tie 1, of the act 
entitled "An act to ptmish acts of interference with the foreign 
relations. the neutrality, and the foreign commerce of the United 
States, to punish espionage, and better to enforce the criminal 
laws of the United States, and for .other purposes,'' approYed 
June 15, 1917. 
LUBILITY TO MILITARY SERVICE OF CERTAIN REGISTERED PERSONS. 

Mr. FIELDS. Mr. Speaker, in the nb ence of the gentleman 
from Alabama [Mr. DENT], I desire to call up Senate joint reso
lution 123. 

The SPEArillR. The Clerk will report it. 
'l'he Clerk read as follows: 

Senate joint l'esolution (S. J. Res. 123) providing "for the callin"' into 
military service of certaln classes of persons registered.ancl ltabie for 
military service u.n.der the terms of the act of Congress approved l\fay 
18, 1917. entitl"d "An act to authorize the PrPsident to increase 
temporarily the Milltary Establishment of the United mtes." 
Resot-.;ed, etc. That if under · any rPgulations heretofore or hereaftet· 

prescribed by the Pre ident persons registered an'l liable for military 
ser>i<'e under the terms of the act of ongress approved May 18, 1917, 
entitled ".An net to authorize the Pres.itlent to increase temporarily 
the Military Establl hment of the United States," are placed in clas es 
for the purpose of dete-rm.ini.ng their relative liability for military service, 
no provision of said act sba1J prevent the President from cautng for 
immediatE! military ervice under regulations heretofore or hereafter 
prt-scribed by the Prt>sidPnt all or part of thP per ·on in uny class 01' 
classes exc('pt those exempt from draft under the provisions of said act, 
in proportion to the tota! number of person!:' placerl in such class or 
classes in thE! v«~·ious sur:,divisions of the ~tates, Territories, and the 
District of Columbia des!a:nated by the President under the terms of 
said act, or from calllng into immediate military service persons classetl 
as skilled pxperts in industry or agriculture, however classified or where-
ever residing. · 

l\Ir. FIELDS. 1\lr. Speaker, I understand that ther-e are four 
h· urs of general debate on this resolution. I a k unanimous 
con ent that one-half of thnt time be controlled by the gentle
man from :Kebrnska [:Mr. SHALLEXDERGER] ancl the other half by 
myself. · 

Mr. GILLETT. ReserYing the right to object, bas that lJeen 
agreed to by the ranking minority member, the gentleman from 
California [1\Ir. KAHN]? · 

1\lr. FIELDS. That has been ngreed to by the ranking 
minority member. . . . 

Tlle SPEAKER. The gentleman fro"m Kentucky asks unani
mous consent that one-half of the time be controlled by the 
gentleman from Nebra ka [l\1r. SHALLENB.ERGEn] and one-halt 
by himself. Is there · ob ·ection? [ .. vtel' a pause:] The Chair 
hears none. . 

1\.ir. FIELDS. Mr. Speaker, this joint resolutio-n, S. J. Hes. 
No. 123, pro>ides thnt no provision of the net of May 18, 1917 
( kno\vn as the selective-service net), shall prevent the Presi
dent from calling for immediate military service under regula
tions heretofore or hereafter prescribed by the President all 
or part of the persons in .any class or elm: es except those 
exempt fro.m dr-aft uncler the provisions of said act, in propor
tion to the total number of persons placed in such class or 
classes ·in the various subtlivisions of the Stnte.·, 'l:'erritories. and 
the District of Columbia designated by the President unrler the 
terms of said aet, or from calling into immediate military serv
ice persons classed as skilled expert in industry ot· agriculture, 
howe,'el' clru;sified or wherever re iding. 

I will state in the outset, Mr. Speaker. th.at under tl1e selective-
~vice act of 1\1ny 18. 1917, or the regulations prescribed by the 

President in pursuance of said net, each registrant was .gi>e~ 
an order number, and the right of the President or the military 
authorities to defer the call of a registrant when his m1me is 
reached. who is not otherwise entitled to ·tatutor~- exemption, 
is seriously questionoo by bigh legal authority, an<l if it be 
true thnt the call of registrants can not be legally tleferred 
when their order number is reached it will be inlpos.·ible for the 
War Department to carry into execut,ion its late t plan of 
classification under ·the questionnaire system, under ''"'hich 
registrants having dependents are given deferred clas"ification1 

or to defer the call of registrants in class 1 who are as: iduouly 
engaged in · planting, cultivating. or harvesting crop , which the 
President desires to ·do. From my viewpoint the dictate of 
humanity demand that the call of regi trants who have wives 
and children or other dependent relatives be defei~red so Jon"' 
as there are available registrants who are unattached and who 
have no dependents, and the gro?~ing scarcity of food product , 
the supply of which depends 'QJ)On farm labor mal{es it of untional 
and inte1·national importance to eonserv-e farm labor. Tlu:ore
fore, if there wru; no other _points of merit in the bill, the e two 
points are of such importance as to not only warrant, hut to, 
demand its speedy enachuent into law. But there are other
important feutures in the bill worthy of your cousiderntion, una 
of which-is to cure an incon istency in the selective-ser\'ice luw 
Tbe law as enacted· places the burden of military service upon 
the "citizen population but prov-ides that the whole population 
shall be used in ascertaining the quota of the vnriohs State· and 
subdivisions thereof.· The (lepartment, of course, took the 
latest censns-191Q--as a basis on 'Yhich to ascertain the total 
population, and in administering the law in the fir t call undet· 
the selecti>e tlmft it was found that that method placet! great 
hardships upon many sections of tl1e eonntry for various rt>a· 
sons. First, local conditions ha.ve cbnn~ed sioce 1910. There 
has been a great influx of population into some centers, and 
other sections of the country did not huYe as much population 
in 1917 as they had in 1910. Therefore, e thnating- it upon tb 
1910 censu ·, or taking for the ba i of its estimate the 1910 
census, must necessarily result in inequalitie ·. 

There is another feature that enter·s into it. In the cities 
and some sections of the country we have a lar~e foreign l10pu-
1ation. That foreign population is not subject to the draft. hnt 
it was used in ascertaining the quota from those comnmnities. 
In those instances the people suffered. That hardship. ho,rewr, 
has been or is being largely obviated by our recent tt·eaties ,YjtlJ. 
our cobelligerents. So, in order to get ~way from these iniqui
ties. the pas.~age of this resolution is deemed advisable by the 
War Department. 

In the administration of the draft law. uudet· the first dmft 
there were, if I remember correctly, two classes of re~i trnu~
the exempt and the nonexempt. Di~CJ'('tion m1s lotl~ed lal'gely 
in the local board as to who hould be exempt and who .·houlll 
not, and we see in the administration of the law by thege lJoanls 
most glaring differences in clas ificntlon, e>en in contiguous ter
ritories. In many sections some locnl board fuiiNl o1· refn~l 
to grant any claim for exemption, while others woulu go as high 
as 40 or 50 per cent, and in one case 74 per cent. • o, in onlc1· to 
get away from that condition the \Var Department worked out 
a new classification. clas ifying the registrants into five clnssf>s. 
beginning witb class 1 under what is lmown as the question
naire system, which is considered by all who are familiar with 
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the subject to be an improvement over the first system of classi- amendment is adopted or defeated. I am somewhat like the 
fication. new squire on that proposition-there is a good argument on 

Now, of course there will be some inequities between local both sides; but one is evidently better than the other. 
boards in the claf::Sification under this new system. lt WOuld be If ·a local COITIIIiunity <'Ontends that it shoul<l have credit for 
impossible to work out a classification system for. a great coun- the men who shall volunteer from that ommunity, I see no 
try of 100.000.000 people that would apply exactly alike to each rea~~m why it s:g.ould not, unless the calculations necessary to 
and every community. But the figures from the War Depart- ascertain the _ credits dne it wqul~ impede the progres~ of 1-he 
ment show that the inequalities are far less under the new clas- draft when the call shall come; but if that should occur, ot· if it 
sification than under the method used in the call of the first is the belief of the War Departnient that it wlll O<'<'ur, slJnll 
increment under the selective draft. And the War Department we imp€4e the progress of the War DepartmE-nt by fordng it to 
has said that the passage of this resolution is absolutely neces- delay the call sufficient time to figure out and properly place the 
sary to carry out the new classification to which I have referred. credits due each community at a time like this when our conn
Then there is another proposition embodied in this resolution, try is facing _the greatest crisis in its history; nnd, Mr. ~peaker, 
and it is the one that ·appeals to m·e most. the~e. is another thought worthy of consideration, which is. For 

The resolution authorizes the President to call any part or· what purpose dld those volunteers give their sNvice to the 
all of any one of the classes. The purpose of that is to au-· country? Did they volunteer for tilE' benefit of the c•Juntry or 
thorize the President to lay the burdens of . military service did they volunteer for the benefit of other regis1rants wh11Se call 
upon the men in class 1 fi.Pst. There seems to be a difference would be def<'rr<>rt because of their voluntary l'nlistmcnt? l 
of opinion among members of the committee ns to the inten- maintain that every man who volunteered into the military 
tion of Congress when we passed the selective-service law. service of his country volunteered not for the benefit of llis 
Members of the minority who have joined in the minority neighbor registrant, but for the benefit of his country, for the 
report, or some of them, are of the opinion that n man's preservation -of the Stars and Stripes. [Applause.] So I say 
liability to service should be <letermineu · solely and exclusively if crediting these voluntary enlistments will impeile lhe progress · 
by the nu"mber that he drew in the drawing, and I agree that of the draft and the prosecution of the war, then the couutry for 
it should be, so far as it applies to the class to which he belongs, whom these men volunteered should be giv(>n the benefit of 
but I was of the opinion, and I am of the opinion now, that their voluntary enlistment. As I have previously said, \Tedits 
it is better for all concerned that the men who have the least have already been given for those who have previously volun
responsibiliti"es at home, the men who have no dependents, the teered. That question was rai~ed in committee by the gentle
men who are not so vital in the industrial and social life of man from Wisconsin [Mr. DAVIDSON] by a question propounded 
the country, to first answer their country's call. In other by him to Gen. Crowder. Mr. DAVIDsoN said: 
words, I believe that 'it is better, and I believe it is right and To illustrate: My home city was very greatly interested in the 
proper, to call a single man who has no wife and childi·en National . Guard a.nd sent out very full companies-there were three 

II th h h if d b'ld th companies from my borne city. The result was that in the fil'st draft .before you ca e man W o as a w e an c 1 ren or 0 e~· not a single man was drafted, and the boys writing to me report that 
dependent relatives. -That was rriy idea when we were enact- there are enough volunteers to fill the next draft. If enough boys 
ing the selective-service law. If this resolution 1s adopted as volunteered from my home city-the city of Oshkosh-to not only fill 

· it · th p 'd t th •ty t thE' first draft but to till their quota in the second draft, bow can I ex-reported by the committee, g1ves e resl en au orl 0 plain to them that in addition to that they are going to draft men from 
exhaust all of class 1 in all sections of the country before he that c1y? 

. invades the other class in any part of the country. I know Gen. CRownER. I have trlE>d to · cover that situation before. The 
that there is some argument on the other side of this proposi- officer who has done a large amount of the figuring on the quotas is . here, and I am going to ask you to let him have a try at 1 t in new 
tion, but our arguments rest upon ~ur viewpoints. If we bold language. 
local interests above national interests, of course the argument Mr. DAvmsoN. I want to understand it myself. I believe there is 

t · · t · ht h ld d i 1 r much merit in your plan. that this arrangemen lS UnJUS nng 0 goo .n some oca l- Col. JoHNsoN. Let us suppose .that Oshkosh started out with 100 
ties, but if we bold that this is the war of the Nation and that men liable to military servicE>. Fifty of thE>m volunteered in National 
the best interest of the Nation should be paramount in the Guard or Regular Army, and now we come in with the new rule. 

t d th t th t th d · th Oshkosh, instead of having 100 men in class 1, only bas 50. The new 
mind of every man, we mus conce e a a me 0 lS e quota for Oshkm,h will be based on 50 instead of 100, and thus Oshkosh 
best that will least injure or disturb the citizenship of the automatically gets credit for all the men of Oshkosh who volunteered 

' Nation and place the least hardship upon the dependent women with the National Guard and Regular Army. 
and children. - There is another -tho-ught in connection with giving credtt 

Other Members of the House may· judge as they like, but it for voluntary enlistments that we might well consider. I am 
is my opinion that w~ will least d_is~rb . even local cond!tiolls told that in some sections of the country practically all men 
by calling into the service men in class 1, so long as that class who are in sympathy with the war movement have volunteered. 
exists throufJhout the country, rather than invade the other I do not know whether that is correct or not. That is a pretty 
classes in some sections, · thereby taking fathers from their broad statement, and I do not attempt to vouch for its accuracy, 
children, husbands from their wi~es, or sons from their de- but I was told a few days ago by a Member 'of this House that 
pendent parents. There will be an amendment offered by the he had been in a section of the country where that condition 
gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SHALLENBERGER], and inas- exists. If that be true, and we give credit for voluntary enlist
much as there is a great demand for time and I may not have rnents, this is -what will happen in sections like that: The e men 
an opportunity to speak late~ on I desire to r~fer to _that who have not volunteered and who are charged wit:Q not being 
amendment now. It 1s an amendment to base the apportion- in sympathy with this war movement wlll remain at home 
ment upon the totnl registered population. If I understand largely because of the fact that their neighbors have volun
that proposition, when a community furnishes all of th~ regis- teered for service. 
!rants that it has in class 1, but has not filled its quota, it Mr. REA VIS Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yielu? ·what 
must then draw from · the oher classes, hereby invading the sort of a soldier does the gentleman believe these disloyal men 
class that bas dependents. To that part of the amendment I would make? 
am absolutely opposed. · Mr. FIELDS. I gid not say they were disloyal. 

Mr. BRITTEN. May I ask the gentleman if that is a com- Mr. REA VIS. What sort of a soldier does the gentleman 
mittee amendment that the gentleman is speaking of? think a man who is· not in · sympathy with the purposes of his 

Mr. FIELDS. The amendment was not offered or discussed country would make? 
in the committee. It has been prepared by the gentleman ft:om 1\Ir. FIELDS. I think a man who is in sympathy with the 
Nebraska [Mr. SHALLENBERGER] since the bill was reported. It purposes of his country would be · a better soldier than the mari 
will be offered as an amendment on the floor. I hope that no who is not. · 
amendment will be adopted which· will make it possible in the 1\fr. REAVIS. 'Vould it not be a good tdea to give these fel-
future administration of this · law to call into the military lows some employment and keep them out of the Army? 
service men who have wives and children or dependent parents Mr. FIELDS. The gentleman is getting back to the volunteer 
to support while thexe are other available men in the country proposition, which Is past, and I do not care to open up that 
who have no dependents, regardless of where they mny be discussion. Mr. Speaker, there is one m_ore provision in the 
located. This war is not a sectiomil question; it is the biggest bill--
problem that this country has ever fa~ed, and it is the Nation's Mr. HAMLIN. "\Vill t he gentleman yield for a question right 
problem, and I hope that every man here and else'Yhere _wil~ there? . 
view it from a national viewpoint. There will be another l\Ir. FIELDS. Let me finish this statement. The last pro
-amendment offered, that will provide that c~ellit shall be given vision of the bill provides for the calling of men who have been 
ior the numbers that have volunteered in the service from time given deferred classification, in class 2, as skilled workmen re" 
to time. Credits have already been given for those who have gardless of their -classification or location. The Military Estab 4 

previously volupt~red, an<l as there is but . little. volunteering lishmcnt may· froin time to_ time be in gr~at need of skilled 
.at this · time it will mean but l~ttle either way whether that . mechanics, and this provisio!,l of the resolution makes _it pos~ 
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sible for it' to call these men-~egardless of tbe1 r classifi.cation or that can is about 6,300. I also notice<'l tbat . the State of · New 
their location. I think that a very valuable featnre of the reso- York, \Yith a great many times the number of population o~ 
lution~ I now yield to the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. Georgia, the great ciltr of New York, having probably twice the 
IlA.l.rLINl. . populntion of the entire .State of Georgia, is to furnish. under 

l\Ir. HAMLIN. Tl1e gentleman is .quite familiar, I know, with this call only 10,000 anu some odd lmmh·eds. I - 'vould like to 
the provisions of this reSDlution, 'aml I am asking the question know on what basis or plan t11e quotas are called, under the 
for information purely. l\ly undei'standing is that if this re. o- ol<l plan, or is it under the idea that this bill is to be enactetl 
lution pren.tils the first f-all to be responded to will be tbose ot into law nnd the call based on the number of class 1? 
cia s 1. · 1\fr. FIELDS. I think it is fair to assume that the War De-

Mr. FIELDS. Exactly. partment is not calling men unuer the prorisions of thi s bill on 
:Mr. HAMLll';. Suppose there is to be a minion men raised on the assumption that it is going to pass. I am not familiar with 

the first call. Will that million of men be appo1·tioned -among the parti rnlur case that the gentleman.cites an{} would therefore 
the different States jn clas 1 according to the number of men not attempt to explain it. · 
in those different States in das 1? That is the wny I' under- Mr. CRISP. The gentlemnn, the~ can not give me any in-
s tand it. fA>rmation a to ~by thnt great disparity in the number? 

M1·. FIELDS. They will. l\Ir. FIELDS. With re~ud to that particular case, no; and 
MT. HAMLIN. Now, tbis question: This -classification is sub- not being fami1iar with it, it would not be fair to the \Var 

rnHted by different Loards in the different Stntes, and there are Department for me to attempt to answer it. 
no han1 and fa. t rules by whic11 this classification should be Mr. CRISP. The St::tte had fur ::r ishe<l its entit·e quota · t~nder 
made by thoHe bmtrd . Does the :.,rentleman concede tha t thh> the firs t call. This is under the second ~all. And their q~tq 
thing might happen, that a bo::u'd in one State or one section of is about 6,300. And I notice that Indiana and other States with 
n State might put very few men. in proportion to tbe population a pQpulation about as great l1ave to fmnish only t11ree -or four 
of lliat State. in class 1, and if the call comes exclusiYel_y to thousand men. I woul<l like to know ' tbe basis for that. 
da~s 1 ~nd it is taken acc-ording to the population in class 1, 1\Ir. :g'ffiLDS. 1 will say to the ·•entleman that these .:1re only 
without regard to the popu.lation of the State, the gentleman's the remaining numbers of the first call, who haYe not until 
Stat e. for iuF:tance. might h~lYe to g'ive three times as many men t·ecently been summoned to camp. The second general call has 
to that first . call us my State would, because the boards in not yet been made. 
my State might classify Yery few in No. ~? Does the gentle- l\Ir. SU~TERS. 1\Ir. Speaker, supplementing the -question o:f 
man anticip~tte some unfuirness in that'? · the gentleman from 1\lis .. •wuri [1\Ir. HAMLIN], as I nnderst:nnd 

Mr. FIELDS. I am glad the gentlemall' raised that question. it, the scheme to raise this nrmy is based \ery largely upon 
There is no hard and fast rule under which the cla~ification is · the idea -of local responsiBility and loClll control. Now, does 
made, but there is a general rule laid down by the 'Ya.r Depart- not the gentleman anticipate thllt unless you .change 3·our rna· 
ment. and the classifications. the record· show, are much more :ehinery for raising this arm_y you ,,m remoye from the .sev-eral 
tmifo:l·m under the new classification than under the elassifica- <COmmunities a strong rneentive frnm e•erybody outside of 
tion of the first draft. In fact. the range of variation of per- elass 1 in seeing that nobody that ought to be in chis 1 e ca-pes 
c~ntage between the classifications by the different boards is the responsibility which is incident to the positJon in da s 1. 
not nearly so' wide undel' the new classification. as umler 't;he , 1\Ir. ·FIELDS. I will say to the .gentlem-an I .Uo not k-now 
old. As I stated in the start, of cow·se, there w1ll be some m- · where this t•emoves the local machinery in any way. The l-ocal 
stances where tbere v,;]J tie differenees. I know of no w.ay4 i boards will continue to exist, and they wHl stili .classify the 
owing to the different conditions that exist, Ol' .no rule that registmnts. 
could be· worked .out that woul<l cause men of the lOClll boards 1\Ir. SUMNERS. Directi~ .attention to tbe jnquiry of the 
to act in the same mind and undm· exactly the snme :<].ecision in gentleman from Missouri, if you provide that these men are 
all cases; in fact, so long as there :are men of uifferent capaci- to lle taken from all oYer the country, then in :wy community 
ties there will be men of different opinions, even in matters of its local bottrd can preY.ent its citizenship f.rom getting into 
fact; but. speaking broadly, the iigu.res shmv that the r:aug.e of class 1-shields that community from its r~sponsibility .of help· 
inequality is not nearly so wide under the new classification as mg to contribute this :U:ID.Y· 
under the old. Mr. FIELDS I am glad the gentleman raised that -question. 

~{r. LANGLEY. WUl the gentleman yield? There ::u·e some cases of that kind throughout the country; but 
l\1r. FIELDS. I wm. . . the War Department carefully scans tile figures, and in. e-very 
Mr. LANGLEY. The genUeruan h-as passed from the poin:t · case where upon the face of it there seems to haYe been som~ 

I wanted to .recur to. but tile gentleman st-ated .a moment :ago fa\oritism played an il1spector has been sent into that com
in regard to the question whether the men who were reatly m.unity nnd the board hru; been ordered to m~ke ~n investigation 
.ao,xious to help in this war lmve ~.nliS1ted voluntarily and sev- and reclassification. 
rerul gentlemen got the impression that the gentleman w.as in l\ir. REA VIS. Will the gentle111an yield? 
doubt on that question. I do D{)t think there is any doubt so l\Ir. FIELDS. I will. 
far as our own State is eon<'erned because I know of thousands 1\-ir. REA VIS. The . question I J1ad in ruind was this~ If 
who are ready and waiting to 'be called to the colot·s whenever there is partisanship on the p~ut of the local board, ~ as to 
tbe country needs them. exempt those from class 1 who should bnve been placed tn 

:Mr. FIELDS. I should regret-- dass 1, will not public sentiment in that community on the part 
Mr. LANGLEY. I do not think the gentleman meant that. of parents of boys who have been sent, while boys .equntly 
Mr. FIELDS (continuing). If I was o understood. That was responsible for :service are kept at borne, compeJ those who are 

not what I meant to say at all, but what I meant to £ay -was : .fraudulently exempted to go into the ser"'ice eventually? 
that every man who bas volunteered was willing but some are _ 1\lr. FIELDS.. Certainly so. 
not, speah;ng -o:f one . ection of the country-I shall ru:>t nanie M:r. SUMNERS. Does the gentleman think public opinion 
the ection, for the information given to me Illily not be cor- ; would be as .strong in that direction if e\~ery man ~hould tand 
.rect-but a Member of the House hll.s aid that th.at -condition just behind the lines in class 2 now, if that community did not 
-exists in one sect1on thllt be visited recently. If it does, I frn·nish that .quota .out of class 2? Now, if that communitY 
suppose, of course~ that it is only a small section of the country. · did not furnish its quota out of ctass 1, he W'ottlcl be called on 
an(] the great mass of the registrants who a1·e waiting to be to belp fnmish the quota. 
calleu throughout the country are just as .anxious to get in ~1r. FIELDS. The gentleman is drawing on his ilnatiination 
.as the men wlw have \·olunteered. very extravagantly. The War Department would not accept 

1\ir. LANGLEY. They are me-rely waiting until tbe country such a classification from any board without inYestigating it. 
calls them to go. Let me .sugg-est to my fri-end, the _gentleman And in addition to that, _if this resolution pa ses, they ha_ve tlle 
may be too md<lest to call attention to the fact that the gentLeman : right to draw on class 2 eve.n before class 1 is exh:iusted~ 
is one who represents a distriet one county -of which, Breathitt, regardless of tb-e order, nnmber, or Iocatio.n of those in cla.ss 2. 
at least. had mot'e volunte~rs than tb-e entire quota. Mr. H...U'ILIN. Right on 'tbnt point. As I · unuerstaud the 

Mr. FIELDS. Fifty-two more Yolunteer_.-; ·than the quota, is resolution, it gives the right to the President to call from :any 
my recollection. class certain mechanics--- · · 

Mr. CRISP. Will the gentleman _yiehl? . Mr. FIELDS. . Experts, ·who, if elnsslfie<l ru; such, :u.e p1need 
Mr. FIELDS. I do. . in class 2. 
1\Jr. CRISP. I would like to get u little :i:nfoi·mation. Tll,e call _ l\Ir. · HA.M~IN. 'Ve all uuue1·staild that is pretty bronll .nu-

ha.s gone out _for the raising or inducting i.Bto the -servt.ce .of -thority. . . . 
150,000 men under a: .call for a second ilrn.ft "anny. I :noficed_iu · l\lr. SHALLENBERGER. The resolution gp;es h1m nuthm
the Official Bulletin, and have also seen it stated in the press ity to call not only mechanics, but call any ·lllc.'1n in any -class 
tlwt the number that my State-Georgia-should furnish under from any place at any time. 
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Mr. HAMLIN. That is exactly what I say. It is broau 
authority, and it looks to me like the President has the light 
to call anybody from any class. 

Mr. LAZARO . . Has the gentl~:rpan any ide~ of, the percent~ge 
of the men who were registered in class 1 who have volunteered 
and been permitted to select their branch of the service away 
from the firing line? . 

Mr. FIELDS. I have not those figutes at hand. 
Mr. KNUTSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FIELDS. If you will make your question brief. 
Mr. KNUTSON. What provision is there in the bill to pro

tect agricultural labor? 
Mr. FIELDS. There is no provision in the bill. But the 

Provost Marshal General has said in a letter that he published 
to the country that be would place at the foot of class 1 or 
defer the call of every man who is engaged in planting, culti
vating, or harvesting of a crop, and on March 11 be sent the 
following telegram to governors of all the States. The telegram . 
reads . as follows : 

Got•ernors of all States: 
(No. B-80.) 

WASHINGTON, J[arch 11, 1918. 

A new National and State quota will be announced as soon as Con
gress acts on pending legislafion governing the apportionment of quotas. 
Jn tlJe meantime it will be nect>ssary to call a new increment of about 
00,000 men to be distributed equally throughout the United States. The 
call for these men will go out latPr in the day. In several cases this 
call will run over the current quota of the State and lJoards upon which 
it is made, but the excess will be credlted on the new quota of each State 
and board affected, as will all other excess due to special calls. 

The situation arising from the scarcity of farm labor demands that 
the call to the colors of men actively, completely, and· assiduously en
gaged in the planting or cultivation of a crop, but who are in class 1 
and within the new quota, should be deferred until the end of the new 
quota. • Please· instruct your local board!f, therefore, that tbe President 
directs that, in filling this emergen<'y call. they shall pass the order 
numbers of. such men and defer their call for the present. Jt must be 
borne in mind that this step is taken solell in the need of the Nation 
and not for the benefit of any individua . Therefore, while boards 
should consider it a grave duty to exercise this power to conserve and 
augment the agricultural production. they should observe closely the 
conduct of those deferred, and immediately upon becoming convinced 
that :i.ny person so deferred is not giving his entire time and earnest 
attention to al!ricultnral duty or that he is trifling with the deferment 
thus granted hlm, the board should forthwith call him to the colors. 
All citizE.>ns should assist in making this expediE-nt effective and in bring
ing to the attention l)f the boards cases meriting deferment as well as 
cases in which deferment is being abused. 

CROWDER. 

And I will add in this connection what I have previously said, 
that it is seriously questioned by eminent legal authority as to 
~hether the War Department can execute this order or proceed 
under the new classification without the enactment of this legis
lation. Therefore, the War Department is extremely anxious 
that it be passed without delay. 

Mr. STEVENSON. 'Vi1l the gentleman yield for one ques
tion? 

Mr. FIELDS. I will. 
Mr. STEVENSON. I want to find out if the proposition is to 

baRe the quota of a State on the number of tho e in class 1 (A) 
or upon the number of all those who are ultimately liable to 
military duty? I see your .report says: · 

First, to provide that quotas under the selective-service act shall be 
based upon the number actually liable to military service under said act 
instead of upon population of the several States. 

Now, do you mean by. that that those in class 1 (A) or those 
who would ultimately be liable . to military service! 

Mr. FIELDS. Of course, if the war continues until all men 
shall be called, it would mean all those liable to military serv
ice, .but in . the first call, which applies to class 1, it will be 
based upon the ·number in class 1. In other words, it will be 
based on the number in the class they are drawing from aJ: the 
time. 

1\Ir. STEVENSON. What is the justice of that! I want to 
know . . I am trying to get information. Ought it not to be 
based on the entire population rather than on military service 
under this act? 

Mr. FIELDS. If we do that, when a community has ex
hausted all of its men in class 1 and bas not yet filled its quota 
it will be forced, as I have previously explained, to senu men 
who have dependents to make ulJ its quota. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Wben they have sent an their men in 
·class 1. 

Mr. FIELDS. Yes; if u community sends ·au the men it has 
in class 1 before its quota is filled, it will have to draw from 
men in other classes according to their order numbers, unless 
this bill is enaC'ted into law. 

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of my time. How much 
time have I consumed? 

The SPE.AKER. Tbirty.six minutes. 

The _SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has consumed 
31> minutes. The gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SHALLEN.:. 
BERGER] is recognized for two_ hours. . . . , , 

Mr. S~ALLENBERGER. Mr. Speaker, it bas been <'hargetl 
that the fact that the members of the Committee ori Military 
Affairs took time to consider this important bill has ueJayed 
tl1e draft. Of course there is not one scintilla of foundation for 
any such claim as that. The Provost-Marshal General of the 
United States Army, under the law as it exists now, can call 
every man of military age in the United States and put htm in 
the ranks to-morrow under the law we enacted heretofore. This 
new law that we ask for will not add a single man to the Army 
of the United States if it becomes a law. It only seeks to change 
the rules of the game after the game has begun, and some of 
us think it changes them unfairly between the different States 
and communities. 

I have undertaken to put into the RECORD here the trem~ndous 
variation between counties and districts, running as low as 9 
per cent in one county and as high in one county, in the £lis
trict of the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SLOAN], as 98 per 
cent. I finally have gotten the Provost Marshal General to recog
ni~e it. Gen. Crowder is quoted as follows in the public press 
to-day: 

Provost Marshal Gen. Crowder to-day ordered a thorough iAvesti
gation of local draft board classifications in districts where the per
centage of class 1 men is singularly small. 

The inquiries ar{' the rE'sult of congressional opposition to Crowner's 
plan to base the quotas for future drafts on the number in class 1· in
stead of the total number registered or the population. 

In some dlstricts tbe percPntage of class 1 men is only 17, while in 
other districts it IE> 45 or 50. Several Congressmen claim that some 
local boards have deliberately adopted the policy of cutting down tho 
percentage of class 1 men to keep their quotas lower. 

"The investigations are being ordered just as rapidly as it is found 
there is the least cause for one," it was stated at the Provost Marshal 
General's office. . . 

Now, if you wiJl adopt t11e amendment that I am going to 
offer you will not have need of any investigations. There will 
not be anybody sent around to look into these matters, hecau~e 
we propose to base it, as the gentleman from South Carolina 
[Mr. STEVENSON] indicated, upon the total registered military 
population of military age in each district, and there can be no 
manipulation of that. 

Now, in order that I may be exact in my statements, I want 
to read to you some provisions of the existing law, m~d the 
changes in that law made by the bill that we are considering. 
The very purpose of this bill is to hereafter take away the ct·edit 
that was given in the previous dra"ft for volunteers. It pro
poses that the drafted men s!1all be called in proportion to the 
total number of men placed in such class or <;las es or various 
subdivisions of the Territories and States and the District of 
Columbia designated by the President under the existing act, 
and that no provision in the act that we passed last May shall 
prevent him from doing that thing. The provision in e~'isting 
law that would prevent him from calling the total number 
placed in class 1 provides that credit shall be given upon draft 
quotas for the men who volunteer or who are mu tered into the 
service from the National Guard. and when we raised that point 
Mr. DAviDsoN, of Wisconsin, said to Gen. Crowder, "What shall 
we say to the people of Oshkosh, where we have not .as yet 
drafted a man?" He said, "We . have now many volunteers 
ready for the next call." Col. Johnson, the deputy provost 
marshal, said a man is not entitled to much credit who volun
teers. He should let the provost marshal send for him when he 
wants him. 

The existing law bases ·the quotas called for from the various 
draft divisions of the country upon the total population of the 
district. For the reason that the population statistics available 
at present are only estimates, the Provost Marshal General 
states that the quotas called tor under the present law in the 
first -draft were not equitably distributed. In determining the 
population aliens who are not liable for military service were 
counted in the estimates of population, and therefore those 
draft districts having large alien populations were required to 
furnish soldiers out of proportion to the numbers of tho e taken 
from districts whose total population was largely or entirely 
citizens. 

We seek to correct those two things. 
1\!r. :MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. The gentleman made the statement that the 

draft was made upon the population of districts. Is it not based 
upon tbe popu1ation of States? 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. - On the· population of States and 
subdivisions or districts thereof. 

1\fr. 1\fADD_EN. N<:>; it says "the States." 

t ' 
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Mr. SHALLENBERGER. It says "States, Territories, and 
Dir:;:tricts. or subdivisions thereof." I have the law right here. 

In order to eliminate these two inequities, which are gen
erally admitted, the joint resolution S. J. Res.- 123, which is 
now before us for · consideration, was prepared by the office of 
the Provost Marshal General and submitted to Congress for its 
approval. 

I Imve prepa red an amendment to the bill under considera
tion "·hich I propose to offer at the proper time, and which 
I ha\e published in the RECORD at the en·d of my remarks for 
the information of the House, which will completely correct 
the nbove-enumerated inequities of the present law and yet 
presene entirely the basic principle of all compulsory military 
laws of every country. [The basic reason m·ged for the draft 
law was that every man owes military service.] 

The present law provides that the draft-
shall be base<l upon liability to military service of all male citizens be
tween the ages of 21 and 30 years both inclusive. Quotas for the 
several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia, and subdivi
sions thereof, shall be determine(] in proportion to the population 
thereof. 

My amendment provides that the quotas for each draft dis
trict shall be determined in proportion to the total number of 
persons registered and liable for military service therein, in
cluding resident aliens who have wai\ed claims for exemption. 

The rea~on for including aliens who ha\e \Yaived ·claims for 
exemption is because Gen. Crowder states that they have been 
placed in class 1, and therefore are as ready for military service 
as any citizen. The reason for abandoning total population as a 
basis is that it is a guess at present and includes aliens who can 
claim exemption. My amendment eliminates both of these ob
Jections and bases the quota upon a census made by the War 
Departmen t itself, and eliminates all aliens who refuse to serve 
in the Army. [Applause.] 

The Provost Marshal General's office by the adoption of the 
bill now under consideration without amendment proposes to 
change completely the basic principle of the present law and 
determine the quotas in proportion to the number of men placed 
in classes by · the local draft boards. Gen. Crowder has stated 
to the Military Committee and to me personally in discussion · 
about the bill that if this bill is a<lopted he expects to base the 
quotas hereafter to be called upon the total number of regis
trants placed in class 1 by the \arious <lraft boards of the 
country. 

Mr. DENISON. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a 
question ? ' 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes; I will yield for a question. 
Mr. DENISON. Under your amendment that you are going to 

propose is the quota determined before the physical examination 
or afterwards? 

l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Before the physical examination. 
That does not leave any chances for manipulation. The bill as 
reported by the majority of the committee is intended to no 
longer allow credit for volunteers or those inducted voluntarily 
into the service. 

In regard to that call for the first men under the second draft 
they sent o·ut notices to the States saying that they were not to 
allow credit for volunteers. I addressed a letter to the Provost 
Marshal General an<l called attention to the provision of the pres
ent law. His office replied that they wanted to know that they 
woul<l get a certain number of men at this call. He notified them 
not to take credit · for volunteers, but he says he expects in the 
future to give credit for volunteers· in subsequent quotas. 

1\Il'. BURNETT. Mr. Speakel\ will the gentleman yield 1 
1\11·. SHALLENBERGER. Yes. 
Mr. BURNETT. If that credit is not alLowed for the \oltm

teer , how does it occur that discrepancies exist such as the 
g~ntlema.ll from Georgia .[1\Ir. CRisP] referred to? 

1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. It is because of the power the 
Presi<lent has to call them for special units. We granted a 
greater power perhaps than Cong1·ess intended. 'Ve are told 
by the Judge Advocate General's office that they do not have to 
come to Congress for any further legislation on that score. We 
opened the door wide enough for anybody and everyboqy. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield 1 
l\'Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Yes. 
l\Ir. l\IA,PDEN. I under:stand that the gentleman's amend

- ment proposes to base the quota on the total registration 1 
l\1r. SHALLENBERGER On those found liable to military 

service. I omit ·au· aliens and all those excluded under the law 
between the ages of 21 and 30. 

1\'Ir. l\IADDEN. . That excludes convicts and everyl;>ody? . 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes; excludes convicts and im

moral persons and aliens who have claimed . their alieJ!age. 
Those are included in -class 5. l\fy amendment only includes in 
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the military population those in the first four classes-all good 
Irishmen and other good men who are willing to fight for this 
country. [Laughter.] 

l\Ir. MADDEN. The same inequalities that are complained 
about will hereafter exist as they. exist to-day 1 

1\fr. SHALLENBERGER. No. I have eliminated all of them. 
I have eliminated all chances of that. Now, TI"e know wbnt tht'Y 
are. I eliminated all aliens who claim exemption. Every alien 
who waived exemption is put in class 1. 

Mr. DILLON. -l\1r. Speaker, will the gentleman yield 1 
~u. SHALLENBERGER. Ye. 
1\fr. DILLON. If I understand the gentleman correctly, if 

this bill is passed it will wipe the slate clean of all cretlits 
which the States or counties may have by reason of voluntet:•r 
enlistments? 

1\fr. SHALLENBERGER. It will allow no credit for \Oh.m
teers. No; they will have none whatever. hereaftei· if you 
adopt the bill as reported by the committee. It is the intentit'n 
of the 'Var Department to rdlow no credit hereafter for volun
teers upon future draft quotas if this bill becomes a law as 
reported to the House. 

Mr. FIELDS. ·wm the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. SHALLEXBERGER. I should like to finish my speech 

if I can, an<l then I will answer questions. 
Jl.lr. FIELDS. Do I unllerstund. the gentleman to say that all 

aliens who do not claim exemption :;tre placed in class 1? 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes. 
Mr. FIELDS. If the gentleman will recall, I aske<l Gen. 

Crowder that question in the committee, and he said they 
were giving tl1e same rights to aliens on claims for exemption 
as to any others. 

1\fr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes; but he says directly, and I 
will put his language in the REcoRD, that every alien who did 
not claim his exemption is placed in class 1, and he said it to me 
in the presence of the Assistant Secretary of War. There is 
no question about it. Now I will yield for one more question, 
and then I want to go on. . 

Mr. KREIDER. I should like to know whether the gentle
man's amendment provides for the giving of· credit for those 
who have enlisted since the last draft? 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes; for all volunteers. Now I 
will yield to the gentleman from 'Visconsin [Mr. CooPER]. 

l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Do I understand the gentleman 
from Nebraska to say that hereafter the Government will not 
accept volunteers? 

:lllr. SHALLENBERGER. It will accept them, but hereafter 
no credit will be allowed, if this bill becomes a law. 

Mr. COOPER of'Wisconsin. Allowing no credit is a very dif
ferent thing from not receiving them. 

l\lr. SHALLENBERGER. They will receive them, but they 
will not allow your district any credit for it. I am going to 
show you what that means. . 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. They will allow n.1en to volun
teer to ge and fight for the country--

1\Ir. SH~AiliLENBERGER. Yes; but they will allow no creclit 
to your district for them. 

l\1r. COOPER of Wisconsin. To take the place of drafted 
men-- -

1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. But give them no credit for· them. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. As a matter of fact, the 

Provost Marshal's office ceased giving credit some time ago, did 
it not? 

l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Yes. 
Mr. DENT. If the gentleman will allow me, I think there 

is some misunderstanding about this question of volunteering. 
l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. All right. 
Mr. DENT. The Government has stopped receiving volun

teers, except in the Navy and in the Marine Corps. 
l\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. They volunteer for service 

in the Engineers. 
l\fr. SHALLENBERGER. I will explain that, if tl1e House 

will permit me. After the 15th of Decembe1· they changed the 
name for the man who wants to serve his country voluntarily. 
They no longer call him a volunteer, but if he comes within the 
draft age he is called an inducted mnn, and under the present 
law that man's draft district woulcl be entitled to credit for 
him. 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Will the gentleman state this 
fact, that this bill not only denies credit for enlistments here
after, but it takes away credit for the enlistments that were 
already ma<'le? 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes. 
Mr. FIELDS. · Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. Just one question. 

+ 
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Mr. FIELDS. · The gentleman is in error as to inductions. 
The local board is gh-en credit for the men who are inducted. I 
had a case a few days ago of an accountant whom they needed 
in the service, who wns indueted, and they wired the local 
board the authority to induct him. · 

l\fr. SHALLENBERGER If he came from class 1, they will 
get credit for him, but otherwise not. 

As I aid to yo-u; the bill as reported is intended to deny and 
does deny these credits for volunteers. The law as it now exists 
allows credit to tbe d:raft district upon its draft quota for the 
number of soldiers so furnished, and my alll€nclment adheres 
to that just principle. The purpose of raising armies is to get 
soldiers to fight the country's battles. It is immaterial to the 
Nation whether they come as voluntee1·s or drafted men. But 
it is a vital thing to a community whether or not it is dealt 
fairly with as between other communities of like obligations in 
the matter of furnishing soldiers for the sacrifice of war. Under 
this law a draft district may have furnished voluntarily the 
entire number of soldiers required of it under a draft call, :ret 
if its local hoard bas put us many of its men in class 1 as has 
another district that has furnished no volunteers whatever, the 
county tl1at has already given its full quota of men for the 
trenches of Europe will be required to give as many m<>re as the 
county does that has furnished no volunteer . This is true of 
many counties in Nebraska. I do not believe that this Bouse 
or the country will accept as a just application of th~ principle 
of universal liability to military service a law that will result 
in some sections furnishing several times the number of men to 
go to France and die in battle that other districts of the same 
military population are required to do. 

Let me call the attention of the House to the- fact that 1\Ir. 
LE.L~oT, the new Senator from Wisconsin, placed in the RECORD 
a tatement showing that five States have been given four~fiftl1s 
of a:ll the great war contracts made by the General Government 
up to the date of his speech. The labor of those contractors be
comes very profitable if it can be retained for use on these con
tracts. If the local boaxds in tho e States place a small per 
cent of their registrants in class 1, it may easily result, if this 
bill becomes a law, that some States will grow rich during tbe 
war from the profit of the labor of their men who remain at 
home, while the rest of the States send their men t~ fill their 
places in the battle line. [Applause.] 

The attempt is macle to justify the bill that i~ now before 
the House upon the ground that the men of military age who 
stay at home because they have been placed in favored classes 
render a service that in . orne degree can be compared with thnt 
which the soldier gives to his country upon the field of battle. 
But no fuir-minded man will contend for a moment that there 1s 
a similarity of service or sacrifice required from those who 
stay at home with that which is asked of the soldier in this 
war. No man makes a sacrifice at this time that can be com
pared in the slightest degree to that of the soldiers who are 
now fighting, struggling, and dying upon the blood-soaked battle 
fields of France. [Applause.] Hundreds of th{)usands of these 
men whom we are going to draft under this law are going to 
certain death before this war is over. Thousands of our boys 
may be dying there to-day. Those who stay at home are going 
to get rich and enjoy peace and happiness because the sacri
ficing soldier wins the war for him. The soldier starves and 
suffers from wounds and struggles through the mud of Flan
ders and dies in the trenche upon the sodden and trampled 
plains of Picardy. The man who stays at home receives bigger 
wages than he ever knew before; the products of his labor com
mand enormous price , comprtred to those paid for them in 
time of pe.ace. You can never make the soldle1· nor the ·people 
of this country accept the plea that the man who stay at horne 
in peace and plenty and gets rich because of the inevitable op
portunities for money making in war time is in any sense giv
ing service that is military in the meaning of the present law. 
[Applause.] 

The selective-draft law, fairly and properly applied, can 
mean this and only this: Given a thousand I'egish·ants of mili
tary age, every man of them owes to his country the sacrifice 
of his life, if need be, upon the battle field to defend his coun
try's rights or her existence. Only tho e are to be excused 
from among those registrants who are physically unfit to fight 
or to do other military service. The principle of selective con
scription allows a board of local men to determine only the 
order in which those found liable and fit for service shall be 
ca_lled. If it is claimed that the- bill under consideration does 
not specifically state that quota are to be determined by tll~ 
number in class 1, the Provost Marshal General has stated to 
the Military Committee that that is the rule which is to be put 
ln practice-and it is the ruJe that this bill is asked to make 
possible-and he says that if he is given this bill as it comes from 

his department he does not expect to· have to ir..ntde any other 
classes except for experts, and that with the light and informa
tion that he has before him now he believes we will fight this 
war with· the number ·of ·registrants in class 1. 

To base the quotas upon the number of men placed in class 1 
will result in the number of soldiers furnished by any draft 
district being the result of the opinions of men who, either 
through intent, ignorance, or misunderstanding, may o classify 
the men as to result in the grossest inequalities r.s between (lif
ferent communities and States. 

In my own State of Nebraska the report as to the classifica
tions made by the different boards in every draft dish·ict and 
furnished me by the go:vernor shows the most glarin<>' inequal
ities and variation as between counties ·of like numbers and 
character of population. I 'have place<l some compari ons in 
the REcoRD, and for the information of the House I had printed 
yesterday the entire report showing the total number of regis
trants, the number placed in class 1 by each draft board, and the 
number of registrants who have appealed in eYery county in the 
State. l\1y information is that a very small per cent of ex
emptions from class 1 as ignment are being allowed by district 
boards upon appeal. In the counties where I made inquiry 
they are so few as to have little effec-t upon the final figures. 

Mr. ROGERS. Suppose a man is placed by a local board in 
class 2, who, in view of the general rulings and directions of 
the Provost Marshal General, shoul<l have been placed in class 1, 
is there any " ay of reYiewing that action of the local board? 

Mr. SHALLE...~BERGER. It is very difficult. There is a 
county agent, a lawyer, appointed to advi e every board, and 
if he advises against it nothing can be done. In most of the 
counties they are told that they do not want any interference, 
:rnd but few appe:1ls are being granted. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I oppose this proposed overthrow of the 
basic principle of the prese-nt draft law and the propo al to 
fight this war mth an army to be raised solely from class 1, 
because I believe that it will result in disaster to the country 
and a wholesale delive-ry of men from liability to military serv
ice at a time when every thinking man knows that if we win this 
war we will have to arm .e>ery man of military :.ge, as provided 
by the terms of the pre ent act, and in all human probability 
raise the age limit high enough to make- possible the levying of 
at lea t 10,000,000 of fighting men. 

Let us have done with foolish fancies about winning this wa1• 
with food, with sl1ips, 'vith speeehes, with revolution in Ger
many, "'ith men behind the plow, with men in manufacturing 
plants and all other places where men are safe from German 
bullet and malting money while the soldiers die. Thi war 
will be won, can only be won, when we put more fighting men in 
France than the central powe_rs of Europe can muster; men 
with rifles in l:heir hands and cannon and machine guns at 
their backs. We will only win it when we understand it is only 
with blood and iron an<l man power in overwhelming numbers 
that we C:Jn d1·ive our enemy ftom one field to another, from 
trench to trench, from fortificntion to fortification, and across 
the Rhine; unh'l we nail the Stars and Stripes upo~ the very 
gates of Berlin. [Applause.} 

Let us look for a moment at the piehu·p that the battle field 
of Picardy presents to-day. '.fhough we have neYer been fur
nished the figures as to the comparative size of the armies now 
engaged in a death sb·uggle, we know beyond any possibHity of 
dispute that Germany \Yas only able to start this great driYe 
on a 50-mile front and plunge 40 miles deep into the center of 
the allied lines because, and only becau e, she had more men, 
overwhelmingly more men, with rifles in their bands and can
non to support them, with which to overcome the valor and the 
skill of the outnumbered allies. She has no b tter soldiers nor 
better g1.ms; no more efficient leaders; she simply has more 
men and more guns. We must only expect to defeat them with 
a bigger and better arn1ed force than they can po ibly mustet. 

Why has Germany and Au tria been able to muster a larger 
army than the allies do at this critical hour in France? 

The allies outnumber them in population. The super~ority in 
numbers of the German armi.es bas been brought about because 
they have applied to the limit the principle of univ-er al liability 
of their men of military age to renner military service. EYery 
man who is able to stand in the ranks is on the firing line, hi?:h 
and low, rich and poor, prince and peasant. You a k who <loes 
the work of Germany and Franc<J? I answer, it is done by those 
who are unfit to fight, too old or too young to b soldier . The. 
women and the children and the prisoners of war supply the 
rest. This is true of every nation in Europe which is in this 
war. WE:" must prepare to do the same thing here. 1\Iany men 
are ~sessed of the soft notion that thi war is a task that will 
not push this Nation to the very limit of its powers in order 
to win it. Too many men are thinking that this is a tim(1 to 
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make money ; many of those who cry for this very bill which 
we have under consideration shout loudly that industry must 
not be disturbed. I say, l\.lr. Chairman, that every good Ameri
can must get out of his head every thought of making money 
out of this war, or we are liable to lose it. Let those who are 
eager for war profits be,Yare, and turn their attention to. fur
nishing fighting men, or they may discover at the last that they 
have only been making money while .their country bleeds, to at 
the last have to contribute their war profits to the Kaiser. [Ap
plause.] . We have decided that $30 a month is sufficient pay 
for the soldier, who is asked to give his young life for his coun
try's salvation. Let every man fix is mind on the soldier's 
pittance and resolve to contribute his surplus above that amount 
to his country as long as her very life is at stake. 
, The Provost Marshal General in advocating this very bill be

fore the committee stated that the reason that he would fight 
the war with class 1 was that the prime object of the Nation 
should be to protect the economical and industrial life of the 
country. But we can not safely protect that life with the lim
ited army that can be drawn from that class as at present se
lected. 

It is in the printed hearings that the gentleman from Ohio, 
[Mr. Gor.ooN] asked the Provost Marshal General whom he con
sidered the greatest military genius that the present European 
war had produced. The General replied that no great military 
genius had arisen as a I"esult of this war. He stated that this 
was a war of minor tactics, a war of commanders of small units, 
of captains and lieutenants. Well, it may be so 'in Washington; 
there are plenty of them here, I admit [applause], but in my 
opinion hi story will not record that verdict as the lesson of the 
battle fields of Europe. 

"\Vas it a war of minor tactics when five great German armies, 
composed of more than a million nnd a half of men, after the 
conquest of Belgium came pouring down into northern France 
and Marshal Joffre, that grand old hero of France, turned th~m 
back at the l\.la.rne, on a battle front of a hundred miles, and 
saved the democratic civilization of western Europe? [Ap
plause.] 

Was it a war of minor tactics when this man Hindenburg 
that now overtops the Kaiser with his fame in Germany, over
threw at Tannenburg, after seven days of battle .on a front of 
70 miles that great invading army of the Russians with a loss 
to them of 250,000 men and gave them a defeat that struck the 
first blow at the very vitals of the Russian Empire? 

Was it a war of minor tactics when a year later, Von 1\facken
sen swept with three great armies up through Galicia and 
united with the Germans who bad captured Warsaw and over
ran Poland and finally put the Russian Empire out of the war 
and lost to our allies a force that only America is able to make 
up to them? 

And is it a war of minor tactics that is being fought on the 
bloody plains of Picardy to-day, upon a battle front of almost a 
hundred miles? Millions upon millions of bra\e men are there 
straining in a colossal struggle with the whole world as a pos: 
sible prize. The battle front at Waterloo extended for less 
than 3 miles. Gettysburg, Austerlitz, and Jena about the same. 
The armies that fought in those wars of the past were counted 
by thousands. The great battles of this world war are fought 
by millions of men upon either side. i 

Mr. Speaker, we must get out of our minds these fields of 
small dimensions, these ideas about small tactics. Captains 
and lieutenants are essential in this war, but in places of high 
command we must have men of unquestioned vision and under
standing of the magnitude of the task we have undertaken. 
We have such a man in Pershing, who commands our troops 
in France. [Applause.] - Let us gi\e him the Army he must 
have to bring certain victory to our cause. 

The idea behind the bill under consideration contemplates 
an army unequal to the L'lsk that confronts the country. The 
world is the stage of this great war and we should strive to 
become the chief actors in the drama and perform the principal 
part. The age of military service should be raised at once to at 
least 40 years, where the House put it when we passed the 
draft law. [Applause.] Personally, I am in favor of raising 
the limit to 60 years. It is over 50 in some of the European 
countries now. Many a man between 50 and 60 is still good for 
some kind of military service. Let him be required to render 
that service at the salary of the soldier. Let us preserve invio
late the basic principle of the present law, which, in my opinion, 

-the proposed bill will destroy, and tliat is that every hundred 
men in America of military age that are physically fit shall 
be required to furnish the same number of soldiers, and that 
the only thing that the classification shall determine is the 
order in which those men shall be called to serve their country 
upon the field of battle._ And also let us give credit for those 

men who are brave enough to \Olunteer for the service of the 
Nation when she needs \olunteers. [Applause.] 

I append the amendment which I propose to offer to Senate 
joint resolution 123, which is the bill under consideration: 

Amendment by Mr. SHALLENBERGER : On page 2, line 5, strike Ololt all 
after the word "act,"' down to and including the word "act •· at the end 
of line 8; and in line 11, after the period, at the end of the bill, add the 
following : ' ' Quotas for the several States, Territories, and the Distl·ict 
of Columbia or subdivisions thereof, called under the proTisions of the 
act of Congress approved May J 8, 1917, shall hereafter be determined in 
proportion to tlle total number of persons registered ~nd liable for mill
tary service therein, Including resident aliens who ba ve waived all claims 
for exemption, and credit shall be given on its quotas to any State, Ter
ritory, Districts. or subdivision thereof for the number of men who have 
entered the military service of the United States from any such State, 
Territory, District, or subdivision thereof since April 1, 1917, including 
members of the National Guard who were in Federal service on that 
date." 

l\.lr. li'IELDS. I yielcl 10 minutes to the gentleman from Illi
nois [Mr. 1\IcKE -ziE]. 

1\Ir: McKENZIE. Mr. Speaker and gentleman of the House, 
it will be utterly impossible for me to discuss the merits of 
this measure in 10 minutes or to answer the criticism of my 
eloquent friend from Nebraska [1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER]. As I sat 
in my seat and listened to his portrayal" of the great struggle 
going on on the fields of Picardy, I wondered how he could take 
the floor in this House and undertake to strike down a measure 
that is intended above all things to help our country win this 
war. When we enacted the selective-draft law, we did it for 
the purpose of raising an army. There are two great funda
mental facts underlying that law. One is that every man physi
cally fit in this country is liable for military service. The other 
is that the Government has the undoubted right to say to a man, 
"You shall put on the uniform of a soldier and fight or you 
shall remain at home and perform the duties that will best 
tend to win the war." 

Under t:pat law boards were organized to register the young 
men of this country between the ages of 21 and 31, which this 
House and the Senate determined that between those ages we 
could find the men best fitted to build up an army. Nine million 
men and more .were registered. After they were registered 
the call came, and they started in to call the first number-
687,000. They went up the line, beginning at No. 258, the first 
number drawn, and they found under the law drafted men 
with depe~dents might be exempt. Are you opposed to that? 
They found the law provided that men engaged in agricultural 
enterprises in the United States should be exempt. Are you 
opposed to that? It provided further that students, docto1·s of 
divinity, ministers, and other classes should be exempt, and so 
they went up the line searching for men that properly fell in 
class 1, as provided in this bill, and we got the first 687,000. 

Mistakes were made, men were put into the service that shou1d 
have been exempt, others were exempted that ought to be put 
in tl1e service, but we know that it is utterly impossible for 
boards to perform this duty without making some mistakes. 
They did make some mistakes, but every man on the Committee 
on Military Affairs, including the gentleman from Nebraska, is 
estopped from making complaints of the boards, for we insisted 
that the boards should be composed of men "living in the various 
communities in which the men were to be selected, in order 
that they might know who were best fitted to go into the Army 
and the men that must be left out and the men who were nec
essary to agriculture and industry. 

They selected 687,000 on the quota based -on population. It 
took in women, aliens, and everybody, and did injustice to a 
great many communities. That would be fair if everybody 
composing the population was capable of being a soldier ; but 
they are not. 

The amendment to be proposed by the gentleman from Ne
braska, which bases it on the registrants rather than on the 
men in class 1, is equally unfair, for in the registration we 
have the aliens, cripples, halt, blind, deaf and dumb, and all 
the different classes that must be exempt. 

What does this bill propose? It proposes that the quotas 
shall be based on the number of men in class 1 in each State in 
proportion to the number of men in class 1 in the United States. 
It proposes that of the men in any district, in any State, in class 
1 th3 quota shall be in proportion to the number of men in 
class 1 in the State. 

Who are in class 1? ·why, the young men, the unmarried 
men, the ma"rried men supported by their wives-they and a 
few other classes not necessary to carry on the business of the 
country at home. Is there a man in this House who would say 
he would not stand for thnt proposition, but would prefer to 
enter into class 2 and class 3 and take therefrom the man from 
the cottuge, leaving his wife and children behind; to take the 
man from the plow, who ought to be left at the plow; and. take 
the man from the factory, whose services are needed? Surely 

• 
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you would not; -and ret the gentleman from NebrUBka impugns 
practicul1y the motives of the Judge Advocate General of the 
United States, a man whose heart, I believe, beats with patri
otic fervor every moment in the day. He impugns the motives 
of tl1f bonrds in his own State and in ·the State of e\ery other 
man in this H ouse--that they have corrupted themselv~s. that 
they have debauched the office to which they have been ap
pointeu, by exempting men from class 1 .and ,putting others in 
class 1 that should not be there. 

·Gentlemen of this House, if there is any complaint to be 
made, it is not of the law but it is of the m€11 who live in <>ur 
awn communities who administer the law. This amendment 
ptto..Posed by the War !Jepartment, passed in the Senate on 
March 1 and pending J1ere ever since, will .give the United 
States Government an army composed of men capable of serv
ing the country ancl one which wm .do the least injury and dis
turb least the agricultural interests of the country. 

Now, I huve not time to discuss the bill and I wish I bad. I 
want rto .say tlus, If theTe is any man who has a •Controlling 
feeling for his district in which ·he :resides, for .the Btate ~rom 
which he comes, greater than his love for this great land in 
whicl1 we live, then ·vote for the amendment proposed by the 
gentleman from Nebraska. 

I want to mention one thing more before .I leave it. That is, 
in relation to the volunteers. Gentlemen, we got ·eredit for the 
volunteers in tJie first draft. The ·most of the •men enlisted 
since that time .and since the mobilization ·of the .National Guard 
are men who .are between the ages of 21 and 31, who felt they 
would rather ·enlist than be drafted. They were all properly in 
class 1. Therefore we got credit for them. The only ones we 
will not get credit for nre those 'below 21 and above the age 
of .31. 'When we get into the discussion ·. of the resolution under 
the fi>e-minute rule, I perhaps will have a little more time; but 
I imply want to ~a:y this to you: The great State of Illinois, 
which r have the honor in part to :represent, :furnished' its quota 
of >olunteers, and furnished more .men for the Marines than any 
State in the Union. It w.as second ar thiT.d in the Navy, and 
went far beyond its quota in the Army of the United States, 
but I have not even :taken the interest to 'look ' to see haw this 
resolution will .affect my congressional district, and why? Be
cause, notwithstanding I leve that -old spot-.I was born there, 
it is my home, r am proud of the history of .my native State-
I feel 'this way about Jt: If the thirteenth congreSBional ·dist rict 
of illinois has any young .men in it :who fall within class 1 
under this resolution, and -some eounty ln Nebraska bas not as 
many men in ·class 1 -as Illinois, I ~ant those Illinois boys 
taken to go into this army before I invade the :district of my 
friend :from Nebraska and take the m.artied men and those men 
who are net-iled in Nebraska. [Applause.] 

1\fi:. 'SHALLENBERGER. Mr. SJJeaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. McKENZIE. Just one moment. 'We must not forget 
that .this is not a .battle of Nebraska .; this is not a ·battle of J:lli- ' 
nois; but is a battle of the Nation, and it is a ·most tenlfic 
one. I want to say in conclusion that when the gentleman 
from Nebraska [l!.fr. SH.ALLENnEJRGER] talks about the .army ·of 
ten million, he ·has not anything on me. I am for whatever 
sized army is nece Slll'Y, and I want :to say to the gentleman 
from Neb1·aska that when the bill was up .fer consideration .in 
the House to provide an army of 1,000,000 men I did not bear 
him move to amend it to make it 10,000.000 men or 5,000.000 
men. If you want to waste your time talking about getting a 
fellow over here who ought not to go, or a man over thel'e who 
ought not to go, then· vote against tll.is bill, turn down the War 
Department, turn down your administration, and go back to 
your districts and ten your people that you did the best you 
<?ouJd to keep them out ef the war. 

l\Ir. WISE. l\1r. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. McKENZIE. Yes. 
1\Ir. WISE. The gentleman just stated that if we wanted to 

\ote to turn down the administration or the War Department 
to vote .against this resolution. I want to ask the gentleman if 
the Secretary ·of War in the hearings did not state specifically 
sevenaJ times the opinion that creillt should be allowed for 
volunteers? 

1\lr. McKENZIE. That is true. 
l\Ir. \VISE. What does the gentleman mean when he says 

that we would turn down the War Department · if we vote 
against the re olution? To whom 1oes he refer? The Secre
tary of War said that this bill ought to .be amended. 

l\lr. McKENZIE. I can not help but tbink of the Secretary o.f 
War as I do of my friend, as a -civilian in responsible position, 
for whom I have a good deal of respect; but J _prefer to take 
the word of a man who js a real soldier ·on .a matter of this 
kind. I want to say one <Other thin~, and that is that the 

Judge Lavocate General 'suiq, and I 1.'1low my ·friend believes it, 
that it would be an absolute impossibility to administer that 
]Jl'ovision of the law. 

l\!r. ·WISE. Oh, I beg the gentleman's pardon. In 1reply to 
that, I will state exactly what was said. and nll he did say. 
The only reason lie gn.ve for not wanting to allow ·credit is be
cause he was trying i o relieve himself of an ndministrnti:ve 

. difficulty; because of the trouble that it would put the depru·t
meut to to get rfhe names af tile people who volunteered und 
give credit; and that is the only reason .he .gave, :and that is 
his language. 

1\Ir. l\IcKENZIE. D<Jes the .gentleman think that it is :a pruc
·tical impossibility? 

1\Ir. WISE. I do not. 
J\Ir. SHALLE!\TBERGER. Ana I want to say, in Tegurd to 

the comment of tl1e gentleman in 1·e~pect to the married bov tn 
Kebraska, that the gentleman, of course, is aware that nobody 
knows how many married men .are in class l. ~ery marriecl 
man between the ages of 21 and '30 who did not claim exemption 
is Jn that class, and ·we know that 60 per cent ·of the me.n did 
not claim exemption. We also know that 262,000 of those who 
failed to ..respond, the delinquents, in the last dr.aft are now in 
class 1; and 1iguring there will be as many more delinquents in 
this call, we would l1ave 500,000; ·and no -one knows at :aU how 
Illili!y of lhem :u:e marrieCI, but we do know the counted popula
tion. 

Mr. McKENZIE. I 'Will say in reply that, viewi:ng the sub
ject from my stllnclpoint. :;r would take those ·out of class 1 who 
·ought not to be there and put t:hem where they belang. 

'Mr. OARA\VAY. The gentleman would not turn down the 
War Department, would he? 

The ·sPEAKER pro tempore. The time of tthe gentleman from 
illinois has ·expired. • 

'1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. l!.Ir. Speaker, I yielil 15 minutes to 
the !gentleman from Ohio '[Mr. 'GoRDON]. 

Mr. GORDON. 1\Ir. SJ)ea"ker, 'the speech to which we ha~e just 
li-stened did ·not discuss the joint resolution before lthe Honse, 
and therefore I shall read it: 

Resolved, etc., That if "Under any regulations •heretofore or hereafter 
prescribed 'by the President versous registered ,and liable J'.or military 
service 'Under the terms of th(' act •Of Congress approv€d May il8 l91J, 
entitled ".An act to authorize 'the Prt>.sident to increase tem;por:ir\ly the 
Military Establh~bment of the United 'Rtates," are placed ·in dasses ·for 
the 1>UI1,JO.se of determinin~ their trelative liabilit;Y tor military service, 
no proviSion of said .act -snall prevent the Presli'lent from ca.J.Hng ·for 
immediate milituy service under regulation~ heretofore or llcrP.a!ter 
prescribed by 'the President rul or 1Jart of til€ persons in any cla s 'Or 
elaRSeS, ·except those exempt from . Clra.ft UDfleT the 'provisions cof 
said act. 1n proportion .to the total number of ersons placed in such 
dass !H." classes in the va.l'ious RUbdivisions of the State , Terr!tories, 
ani:l 'the District of .Columbia designated ·by the Pr€sident unller the 
tenus of said act or from •calling into immPdia:te .military service ·persons 
classed as skilled ('xperts in industry or agriculture, howev~ da:ssified 
or wherever residing. 

This ·proposed amendment to the draft la.w subjects to 'the 
ru·hitrary control of fbe military authorities all .of the men in 
the United Stutes between the ages of 21 and 30. inclusive, who 
are not in the .military service, excepting only those who are un
conditional1y exempted from the ·draft by the provisions of the 
act of l\Ia.y 18, 1917. 

Under section 2 of the aforesaid act it is proviC'ed .: · 
Such draft as herein provided shall be based upon liability to military 

service of all male citizens or male persons not alien enemies who have 
declared 'fbeir intention to become citizens, between the ages 'Of '21 and 
30 years, both inclusive, and shall 'take :pla~ and be maintained under 
Ruch r egulations as the President may pTescrilie .not inconsistent with 
the terms of this act. 

Ii is not my pw·pose to press upon the attention of the House 
any considerations in opposition to the act of Nay 18, 1917; my 
views upon ·that legislation were fully expr.essed at the time of 
the passage of the act, and ·while I have -seen no reason to change 
the opinion then ex_presl'1ed this House, ·DY a very large majority, 
indicated by a Yote of ·its lembers a different ·opinion than ,that 
ente1·tained by me, and I :hu ve no disposition to renew the argu
ment-s which I then made. I know -of but one thing in -connec
tion with the administration of the conscription law which won 
the universal ilPPJ'O\al of ·good citizens thraugbout ·the country, 
unc1 this was the manifest fairness and impartiality with ~hich 
the drawing by lots whereb.Y the order in whir.h the men reg
istered should be culled for military service was fixed. This 
was done under a regulation authorized by the law and car
ried out by tbe War -Department in a manner that won uni1er al 
approval tbrougl10ut tile {!Ountry, and I have .never hea,rd a ~criti
cism of the justice and fair:nes-s by which the order in .wWcll these . 
.9,600,000 men sho"Uld .be ·culled into the military service wnil 
fixed and determined. 

This proposed joint resolution xepeals , and revokes .;all the 
proceedings by which the order in which the men .should be 
called into the military service was determined, save an.d ex-
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eept those already in the lnilitary Sel'vlce,- and authorizes the 
militmw a nthorities by regulations " heretofore or hereafter pre-

' scribed ·by the President " to determine the order in which the 
remaining men shall be called into the military service. 

The elabora te classification set forth in the majority report 
. ·is important and instructive only -in so -far as it illustrates the 

J)ossibilities of recla 'sifying tbe men in any way the military 
authorities may hereafter <lect<le will be most convenient and 
expedient 

After the enactment of the draft law appeals were made 
throughout the country by many governors and other inferior 
officers to the people of the Sta tes and the several subdivisions 
urgin~ them to enlist in the Regular Army or ·Nati<mal Guard 
and thus relieve their States and localities from the obligation 
of f-urnishing men unuer the <lraft law. These appeals were 
unque~ tionably made in good faith, and thousands of voluntary 
enli tments were mane in response to these appeals. This joint 
resolution repeals so much of the draft law a'3 requires credit 
to be given to the d1fferent States and subdivisions for volun· 
tary enlistment in the Regular Army or · National Guard since 
April 1, 1917, nnd of members of the National Guard who had 
'been called into the service of the United States prior to April 1, 
1917, as pro>ided in the act. It is sought ·to justify this legis
lation by calling .attention to the injustice imposed by the admin
istra tion of the draft law, whereby 1ocalities having a large 
alien popalation were required to furnish citizens for the Army 
where the alien claimed exemption upon that ground. The in-

- justice resulting from the administration of the law to the sev· 
eral colhmunities having a large alien population grew out of 
the manner in which the law was administered rather tha'n out 
of the provis ions of the law itself. The law required that quotas 
be apportioned to the several States and subdivisions thereof in 
proportion to their population, and in determining population 
the War Department divided the total registration on June 5, 
1917, by the total estimated population, including aliens, an<l the 
quotient, 9.32 per cent, was assumed "to represent -the p1·oportion 
which t he registrants in each geographical unit represented of 
the total populatien thereof, and then to determine, for the pur.· 
poses of the draft, the population of each county or division, the 
total registration in each geographical unit vas divided by 9.32 

· per' cent. and the quotient was accepted as the correct popula
tion of that county or division. It is -obvious that this would 

~re. ul t in a gross discrimination against all Industrial locali
ties whiCh ha<l a large ·proportion ·of men between the ages of 21 

. -and 30, inclusive. For example, the city of Cleveland, which 
by the census of 1910 had· a population of 560,663, was given an 
estimated population for the purpose of determining "its quota 
under the draft of 1,125.440, while the city of Cincinnati, which 
by the census of 1.910 had a ·population of 363.591, was given a 
papulation. for the purpose of the draft, computed from the 
registration of those between the ages of 21 and 30, inclush~e. of 
4"36,352. The city of Akron, which by the census of 1910 had a 
population of 69.067, was by tht> method of computation abo•e 
referred to given a population for the purpose of this draft of 
338,348. The only just rule for apportio-ning the allotment to 
the several 'States and subdivis ions is to base the apportionment 
of each locality upon the men actually liable for milita ry service 
-plus the aliens who waive their exemption from liability for 
such serviee. · 

With the information in possession of the War Department 
pro>ided by the ans\Yers to interrogatories de ignated " the 
que tiouaire." there is no longer any reason or excuse for esti
mating the population or the number of men in each locality 
who aTe liable -for military service under the law, including the 
aliens who have-waived their claim for exemption on the ground 
of alienage. 

l\fr. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. GORDON: Yes. 
~fr. KAHN. The population was not determined by the Pro

vost 1\Iarshal General. 
l\lr. GORDON. It was determined by the Census Bureau 

under a rule prescribed by the Provost 1\larl'<hal. 
Mr. KAHN. The rule, as I understand it, \Yas baseu upon 

the propo!"ition that they took tlle census of HnO and then made 
an allowance of so many people to the family an<.l multiplied. 
it by that figure. 

Mr. GORDON. ·The gentleman is mistaken . It llnd no ref
erence to the census of 1910. They took the total regis tration 
of June ·5, 1917, and clivided that by the totul estiruatetl popu
lation in continental United States on that date. The quotient 
was 9.:32 per -cent; anct in order to uetermine the population 
for the pu1·poses of the draft in a particular subdivision thereof 
tl1ey d1vlded the registration by 9.32 per cent. 

SEVElt.AI. '1\iEMBERS. MuLtiplied it. 
1\Ir. GORDON. No; not multlplied-tlivlded. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. What is the population of 
Akron, Ohio? 

Mr. GORDON. I have given the population of 19"10. It is a 
city that has grown ·quite rapidly, but I never heard a claim 
of over 100.000 or 150,000. .. 

~ Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. A hundred and fifty thou-
sand? 

1\Ir. GORDON. Yes. 
Mr. KREIDER. \\Till the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GORDON. I will. 
1\fr. KREIDER. Do I understand the gentleman tllat the 

population was based on the registration? 
l\1r. GORDON. Yes; it was determined by a method of com-

putation based upon the registration. ~ 
l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. It was not based upon that, but 

attem·pted to ·be estimated from that. 
1\fr. GORDON. It was estimated from that. Of course it 

assumed e-very person regis~red had a family of four or five-
represented a family of four or five, to be exact. 

An amendment will be offered to the joint resolution by Gov. 
SHALLENBERGER fixing the quotas of the •arious subdivisions in 
accordance ~ith the rule aboTe stated and crediting each State 
and subdivision with all voluntm~y enlistments in the Re-gular 
Army and National Guard, as provided in the act ot 1\lay 18, 
1917, and also . the men already called under the draft. This 
will correct every past injustice <lone to communities with large 
alien populations in the a<lministration of the law and ans\ver 
every useful and proper purpose subserved by placing aliens 
who claim exemption on that ground in a deferred class, as 
proposed by the majority report. If the power to reclassify 
is retained in the joint resolution, the effect of the proposed. 
classification is purely speculative, because it may be abolished 
at will and a new system a-dopted. 

The temptation of local boards to place their regisb·ants in 
deferred classes and thus relieve their communities of their fnir 
share of the burden of military ser>ice is the moot patent ' objec
tion proposed in the majority report, and the only answ·er to this 
is that arbitrary power is conferred upon the military authori
ties to alter, reform, or abolish this classification at will .and 
create a new one, and this is equivalent to subjecting to the 
absolute eonh·ol of the militm·y authorities the bodies of these 
9,659,382 men who are not unconditionally exempt from mili
tary service under the Law or are ah·eady in the military service. 
This power is admitted in the closing paragraph of the majority 
report. where it is contended that persons impropeTly ·placed iu 
deferred classes may he called into the service as u sh-illed ex
perts " regardless of the class in which they may be plae.ed. 
Every man of common sense lm.ows that any man in the country 
who may fairly be said to possess special skill in industry or 
agriculture, nnd whose special services would be of real yalue, 
would promptly respond to a request of the President to render 
such service, whether he is liable to the draft or not, and the 
disposition of local boards to grant deferred classification in 
response to the importunities of registrants and their friends 
regardless of the interests of the public at large or the military 
service is too obvious to require extended comment. 

The act of 1\Iay 18, 1917, provides that it is based upon the 
liability to military service of an citizens between 21 and 30 
:rears, both inclusive, and provides for certain absolute exemp
tions which have been recently enlarged by ilie inclusion therein 
of alien declarants from neutral countries. The law authorizes 
the President to exempt from military serYice " persons en
gaged in industries, including agriculture. found to be neces
sary to the maintenance of the 1\Iilitary Establishment. or the 
effective operation of the military forces, or the maintenance 
of national interest during the emergency." The z;najority of 
the committee now proposes this amendment ~· to protect each 
and every community of the country against ertreme hard
ship" by taking all of its young men who are. not placed in 
deferred classes and relieve those communjties who place their 
regis trants in such deferred <:lasses. ~his joint re olution pro
poses to increas.e the burden upon those communities in which 
the young men do not ask to be placed in deferred classes an<l 
to allow no credit to the counties and subdivisions ,,·llich have 
tnrni ·hed large contingents of volunteers for tlle Regular Army 
anc1 National Guard. It adopts and legaUzes every criticism 
ma<le in the debate last year against tile volunteer system, _and 
yet deprives the e young men of the credit._ honor, and glory of 
making a >oluntary gift of their serYices and lives to their 
country. It "ill not adu one ruun to · the n.Yailable military 
resources of the Government; it repudiates and tepeals the 
order fixed by tlie dra\\ing laf't year and. discriminates agains t 
the men nlreach· drafted into the service and in fuY.or of those 
who happened ·to be drawn a little lo\ver <lowu in the list. 
'Ibis joint resolntion is a paradox and an · inconsistency. If 
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the draft Jaw should be administered under it with all the 
rigor authorize<], it can be ·made an iristrument of oppression 
an<l favoritism by the military authorities. On the other hand, 
if, in its administration, men who request it be placed in the 
deferred classes, it is a ceturn to the volunteer system, and 
" the stone which the builders rejected will have become the 
head of tile corner." 

Mr. KAHN. Will the gentleman from Ohio, before he takes 
his seat, allow me to call his attention to the hearings as to 
what Gen. Crow<ler said about the different proportion? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

Mr. GORDON. I can save the gentleman that trouble. I 
have here a report of the Census Bureau which sets it out, and"' 
I have copied in my remarks the language of that report. 
There can be no mistake ~r misunderstanding about it what
ever. 

Mr. KAHN. The hearings show that Gen. ·crowder said 
they made no suggestion to the Census Bureau about those 
figures. 

Mr. GORDON. Well, I <lo not think that ts important or 
material whether it is an error committed Py one or the other ; 
it was an error just the same and ought to be corrected. 

Mr. FIELDS. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the gentle
man from Mississippi [l\:1r. QUIN]. [Applause.] 

Mr. QUIN. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen, all this camouflage 
here about the great injury and injustice that is going to be 
worked on somebody because the War Department is endeavor
ing to correct the former evils of the draft law and put in the 
fighting men necessary to win this war should not be counte
nanced by this House. Over across the ocean now, as brought 
by the elech·ic current and printed in the morning papers, Ameri
can soldiers are on the battle front doiJ!g honor to themselves 
and this glorious Republic. Think of it, 40 miles of territory 
formerly occupied by the allies has since the 21st day of March 
up to the 11th day of April, including important towns, been 
captured by the Kaiser's hords. Great dangers confront not 
only the civilization of our allies but of the American Republic 
itself. Our institutions, our religion, our language, our Gov
ernment, our civilization, our homes, and the virtue of our 
womanhood are now at stake, and yet we hear men talking 
about the espionage bill ought not to pass. Thank heaven, I 
heard it read here a moment ago, that the Senate had at last 
passed the espionage bill, which this House had passed some 
time ago. Some people during this awful war want free speecb, 
want to allow a spy to be in every neighborhood of this country 
when our armies are in jeopardy over yonder. My friends, if 
I had my way, as soon as a spy was convicted I would Mnd him 
to the graveyard at once. [Applause.] F'ree speech! With 
several millions of alien enemies in this country now when we 
are engaged in the stress of a holy and just war, and the 
civilization of the American Republic is hanging in the balance, 
some people talk about allowing anarchists, pro-Germans, and 
bolsheviki to stand on the street corners and cuss this Govern
ment of the United States when we are engaged in a -great 
war. Of course, the bolshevik!, the pro-German, the anarchist, 
all anti-Americans, desire free speech. Free speech turned 
Russia over to the Kaiser. That type of free speech might turn 
America over to the war lords of Germany. Free press! All 
of us know we have a free press in time of peace, and we will 
have it as soon as this war is over, but every infernal newspaper 
.in this country which publishes articles against the interests 
of this Government should be suppressed right now. 

These pro-Germans and ~eir henchnien, who are talking with 
traitors' hearts, endeavoring to pour the poison of disloyalty 
into the ears of the people, and, while doing this, outwardly pre
tending to be patriotic, should be arrested and put in jail or 
sent into the Army to fight for our liberties. [Applause.] Why 
should we not pass this pending military measure that the 
Senate passed 1 month and 11 days ago? My good friend, the 
gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SHALLENBERGER], says that he 
wants an army of 10,000,000 men. We can not now get an army 
of that strength ready and trained over across the seas. If he 
wants an army of 10,000,000 men, why does he object to this 
proposition? The President of the United States ~aid on the 
5th day of June, 1917, 10,000,000 Americans between 21 and 31 
years of age volunteered en masse to serve their counb-y. We 
are going to bring out a bill from our committee in a few days 
that will volunteer 1,000,000 more who have reached the age 
of 21 since that day, and 1,000,000 consecutively each year 
thereafter. My good friend from Nebraska knows that under 
tbis bill we have here now we take, all the way through from 
Oallfornia to Maine and from the Gulf of Mexico to the Cana
dian line, every man between 21 and 31 years of age in class 1, 
l'egardless of what State he~ is in, -providing, my friends, that 

man has no dependent family on him; providing that man may 
have a wife a nd children but he does not support his family, 
but his family supports him ; providing that man is a single man 
supporting no dependent mother nor orphan sisters; the idler, 

, the man around who does nothing for the country; the man wl10 
is unessential to industry; the man who does not produce food 
for the support of somebody. Those are the men who are going 
to be taken in class 1 all over this Republic, and who objects to 
that? Do not you think that a man who has no encumbrance 
upon him, as old Oresar said, who has no " impedimenta " upon 
him, is the man who should be first called upon to volunteer 
under this law and go fight for the liberty and the civilization 
of the country? I do not want to go into the humble home and 
take tile poor citizen, the husband who has a wife and four or 
five little children around his hearthstone, for whom he must go 
out and labor and support; but I want to take the single man ; 
I want to take the married man who is too trifling to support a 
wife and children. [Applause.] 

I want to take the man who allows his wife to work in a 
factory or teach school and support him in idleness. I want to 
take the class of parasites, my friends, who are not in the pro
ductive activities of this Republic, and the War Department 
has given you a bill which will do this thing. After we take 
them we may need more men. When we need them, we are go
ing in and take the others of classes 2, 3, 4, and 5. We will 
take them all, if it becomes necessary, in order to win this war 
and save our Nation. 

I want to say to my good friend from Nebraska [Mr. SHAL
LENBERGER] that having only class 1 this bill provides that we 
take the ones which can be best spared, which will be more 
than a million men a year, and that is all that we can get ·over 
to Europe with the shipping facilities which we now have in 
sight. If we raise an army of 10,000,000, what good could the 
gentleman's amendment accomplish, as it is plain all of the men 
in all the five classes would be drafted? 

And I believe, like he •does, that this war must be won by 
the man with the rifle and a bayonet on the end of it. You 
can not win this war with these aid societies and automobile 
·drivers. You have got to win this war by men in uniform, with 
bravery in their hearts, who have got the bullets in their rifles, 
marching over the top and shooting the devil out of the Ger
mans. [Applause.] That is the man who is going· to win this 
war. Of course we need such side issues as aeroplanes, and 
such as that, but you have got to come dO\Yfi to the practical 
sense which has recently been demonstrated on the battle fields 
of Europe. 

Mr. HAMLIN. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\ir. QUIN. I have not the time. 
On the western line, when old Von Hindenberg set that army 

of trained Dutchmen and Hungarians and Austrians march
ing across with rifled bayonets in their hands, he drove back 
the bravest army the world ever saw. You do not believe that 
these English and French soldiers fell back because they were 
cowardly. Artillery did not drive them back. It was the 
Dutchmen with rifles and bayonets on them. 

My friend from Nebraska said that we can not adopt this 
bill which the War Department has put over here and raise the 
men. Do you believe that Gen. Crowder would be such a blatant 
fool as to want to reduce the capacity of the Government to 
raise an army? 

1\lr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. QUIN. I have not the time. 
Do you believe, my friends, that any one of the war officials 

would want to get less soldiers? Why, this bill is to get more 
soldiers. This bill puts it up to this Congress to get more soldiers 
who can be most easily spared from the plow and other in
dustries. Here we are engaged in this desperate conflict, on 
the plains of Picardy, around Toul, Arras, Montdidier, and · 
Amiens, and some fear from this discussion one State might 
be called upon to furnish a few more over its quota. Nonsense. 
This is the Nation's war. It is not the war of any particular 
State. 

Tbe men are in this Republic. This pending measure reported 
by our committee will draft the ones who ought to go first. We 
can raise an army of many millions, beyond a question, and at 
the same time we will develop the list of activities and indus
tries and everything that will keep this country with all its 
industries bumming, w"ith all tbe fields growing grain, with all 
the meadows growing live stock, with the war-munition activi
ties in full operation. and at the same time have tht> men in 
camps and h·aining, on the seas and on the battle front yonder 
in Europe, killing Germans. You can not be mealy-mouthed and 
talk in Sunday-school language about not · fighting in this war. 
This is a war, and a hell of a war. [Laughter.] And we may 
just as well wake up to it, and let our people back home know 
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it. No man now should cgme up and t alk about not wanting When the c~n-s-e1ription plan was ag-reed' upon, it met with 
to fight. [Applnuse.} Ji1.ile opposition eitll.e.r in the committee or in the House. Botll 

'l'he SPEAKnn. pro tempore. The time. of tlle gentle.num those who were fe.r volunteers E.rst and conseri:ption ufterwurd.s 
has exprrecL , and those who wanted only conscriptio~ agreed absolutety on 

l\lr. QUIN. wm the gentleman from Kentucky giH~· rue tw() ' tlle provisions of the con. cription law as ft is now, and it was 
or three minute more? , so placed fn the bill when 1:epm:ted to the House nearly one 

.i\Ir. FIELDS. I. am son·y, but my time is all taken. • year ago. There were some of us at that time who thought that 
CORRECTION oF non CALL. ff Yolunteer nrmy sllould ha>e preceded co11scription-who be

Jj ~eel tlwt an :umy of older, hardened fi~hters; such as Theo-
Thc SPEAKER. This morning- when we had up tlle squabble <.lore Rooseveltr woulU lmvc collectetl, should hhve b~en given 

about 1\Ir. Creel, things got mixed up a li trtle. In the first place. an opportunity to go first. We thought they coul1l have been 
the clerks, although there were. three of them doing the- count- put on the battle Hne- quicker and would have create(l g-reater 
ing, ~ot tbe count wrong. Anyhow, the vote was nnnounced in enthusiasm. lloTI"eTer, il'l: the wisdom of this Congre s thi. plnn 
such a wny that it gave one majority agnin t the motion to -w,19 rejected, and ... s ince it was enacted :i:nto law tlle conscri-ption 
table. It -tuTns out they made a rnistnke of one; nncl they went act has recei~l the hearty support of every loyal citizen in 
out ancl corrected it. If it had been counted as it ought to httvc· thi.· country. It Ims IJ.e.en administered with excelleut justice, 
been. there would have been one majority for tabling. At the and I congrah1late the Presi<.lent of the United States and. the 
same time the gentleman from MagRachnseHs [Mr. FuLT.ERl.- Serretary of w·ar upon their equitable pian of selecting those 
who had answered "Plresent" when the rolf "·as being called. u-h"O -..vere to be our first Nati0nal Army. figtrters. 
rrske!T to change his v0te to "nay . ..- TI1e Ch;tir. under the impres- The conscription bill was a promise to the Amet-ican people 
siou that he was one of ~hese gentlemen wh.o come in here after that uny county (H~ State should be given cre<lit for the rut>n 
everything is oveP and ask to be- recorded a· ''present," said wi.tllin tlleir confiues who enlisted in the Re~Tar Army ol~ the 
that he could net vote.. The Chair has e::s:nmined the authorities Nrrtional GunnL In SOllle' eo-unties and in some States tl1e en
thoroughtv. antf finds that I1e· is entitled to vote. nn(l tlle Chair thusinsm for this wnr was much gre.1ter than fn others and, 
ordere;F me Clerk to record the >ote as "nay." AllCI, by n cnri- as a result, a much larger number of men voluntaril4 enlisted. 
ous turn. tl1at re, tores it to exactly the way the vote was au- . These men were anxious to fight. they were nble to arrange 
nounce11 to stnrt \\itb. The only rcns-on fue Chair· did not let home ties so they coul<l go at once. and they went. I ~on
llim vote at last was because the gentremun from Kentttcky- gratulate the ""nr Department that the promise iTI this con
[:!.\Ir. SHERLEY J impingefl. nnfl '"e ha1l n f:lort of interlocutory scription bill h as. so. fur crupulousiy been kept and thnt e:t~h 
performnnce, and by that time- the Chair h.ac1 for;:~:otten it. It county and each State has been given credit for ttmt ad'ITan~ 
seems· to- the Chair that the Committee on Rules ought to tnke guard that preceded the assembling of our :\ation:d Army. In 
those propositious nnd fix a rule that is :Is clear as clay on the pronding n fighting force for tlle Unite{} States., uwst of th~ 
sulJ.ject. As I stnted this morning~ the only rea.c:;on the Cha ir counties and most of the States have aeted in good L'1ith on 
pennits these· gentl-emen to come in heTe nnrt vnte "present" this promL.:;e that was made·, and it seems to me- that if we- pn~s 
a:fter the rnl'l call is o•er is because, in ascertaining if a qnorum this resolution in its present :fo-rru \Ye are b-reaktn:.g f ith with. 
is present. he has a perfect right to ro-unt tl'l.em. · the people and iu so doing we will ~ork a gr~at hardship upon 

l\fr. · STAFFORD. 1\.fr. Speaker, the vote wns· being takerr those communities that ha'ITe respe>:ndecl so losally to the- ori;:~:innl 
on the demand for the yeas and nays, and not on the question conscription plnn. In m.--rny instanees c(:)mmunitics will [)p 

of rio· quorum herng present. . forc~d to send seYe-ra-1 times the :number of men to camp wi1en 
The- SPEAKER. The onl'J reason for which th-e Chair c:J.Jt tl~e next ctrnft comes thnt the.r would lla'\'e barl to se.n<l if those 

count a ,gentfeirulu who is- sitting in h is seat and <.!Des not re- who n-ent first had Df>t -vohmtnrHy gi,·en their services to therr 
spontl is in order to make a quorullL . counh·y. 

1\11"'. STAF·FOHD. Even if they are pre~ent, a:l!ter ... heir names· The second rongrcssioml!l di-strict of Iown rmtriotically fur-
are culled- twf:ce Uley are not entitled to be recorded us "pres- nlshe-d to this .L ·anon 10 organized units af ·'ational Guarrlsmen 
ent.'~ and many tillles its quotn of Hegular Arniy enHstment~. Tit,~ 

Tbe SrEAKER. I know; but since tlley "gaxe- the Speakee State of Iaw:1 enlistet1 four thnes its quota in H1e R egular At'lll.Y 
the power to count those pre.·ent nn(l not voting, it seems and the Nntionat Guard. \Y e haYe rec«? iYe(l ('t'etl it al1·etHh for 
ridiculous not to let tllem answer "present."'" these enlL<; tments. Yo.u now pl~upose ht ~hts r~latlo,n to; tHk'" 

1\'Er. GARRETT of Tennessee. lUr. Speaket·. I think the-1:e is· . those cre(Uts away -anti cnmpel us ta fm"'lish.. in mhli tieu to 
a very clear distinction between the roll cal~antl the: tlem.and our Yegutar futme men Hahte for military service, the number 
f or the yeas and nays coming unfter th.e rul-e a..od' a roll caH of men thnt we have· nlren(Ty been gi-.-en credit fot· as going out 
when the potnt of no quorum is made. in the llegurar AJ.·my or · ~ational Gunnl as vohrnteers. Th is 

The SPEAKER I tbiek that is correct. makes an" Indi:m give-r" out of yorn- G€>vernment. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. And I reully thiuk the rules Mr. SLOA.~ ·. l\lr. Speaker, \Yi:ll the gentleman yield? 

·are clear upon that. The Speaker hns the right, of course, to 1\fr. HULL of Iowa. Yes. 
count only in the event that the point of no quormn is malle. l\Ir. SLOAN. I am inte-rested in that renwrt-:ah·le ~t..l tenH'tlt 

The SPEAKER. Yes. The Speaker never can teU when the that tlle ~entlem:m is m:-tking. How can we reC!l.n Cl'etl!ts whkl, 
r oll is called that there is a quorum until the vote is rumounced. the GoYernment has alren<ly conferr('(} by w-1y of netlit f:a· 

Mr. GARRETT o-f Tennessee:. The Speaker does not llave to. the. e Yoluntary enlistments! 
determine that. The Speaker alway· determjnes that in ad- l\fr. HULL of Iowa. I am very glad the gentleman asked tlL<t-t 
vance; that is, upon the point of no quorum being ruade. question. That is one point that is lmn11r umleJ"Stoo(L It i!" a 

The SPEAKER. That is: right. 'l'he way the- vote wa first hurd one to understaml. But it iN true that you tnr~ back \\:hat 
reported by the Clerk was--yeas 16.5, na.ys 161, pre!'<ent 10. you haYe nlrea1ly gi\.~en. I called the nttention of the Se{·rebt n· 
The way they got it when they went out and cnrefully went over of 'Vnr fo this antl he ilid not deny it.. ant I nm not g-oi~ to 
it wn:s-yeas 1G5. nays 164,. present 10, and the Fuller Yot re- try to debnte it in my own \.Yorus; but I nm ~oiu~ to teU yon 
stored it to where it started. what the Secretary of '\Ynr s::tiu on that very point becam'e IJe 

caught the iclea nt once aiHl lle \Yas fair euot1 "''h to :ulmit th~ ~HLITY TO MTI.ITA.RY SERVIG:E 01i' CERTAL"' REGISTEUED PJ-:R:."OXS. truih of it. lll'Hl he put it in better WOrili-· tllnn I C:1D. I I'Cfll! 
l\fr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. l\fr. Speaker, I yield 15 from the henring: 

minutes to the gentleman from Iowa [l\fl-. Hm.L}. Mr. HuLr.. In regard to changing the quota, is it not true, llr. &>ere-
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa is recognizeu for tary, that if you change the quota . to a c.('rtain extent the law b-ecQme 

15 rnnutes. retroocti\l'? For icsta.nce, iP OUL' State thf' re- are C1'rtain. co·untii'S 
1\Ir. HULL of _Iowa. Mr. Speaker~ this· is a very happy occa- which. owrng to the £-nlistm.e-nrs i-n the • 'utiona1 Gu:u·d. for which they 

a re gi>en credit, bad eno.ugh ID<'U in the Army so that tiH're wer~ ao 
sion. There seems to be no difference of oprrrion between the men taken in tlJe draft at all. They h ... we a larger proportion of pcop.le 
majority and the minority except as to the best 'yay te- raise an in clas.~ 1 than would l'l.a>e been teft if tb~>v bad not had tbO."f' enli~t 
army large eno-ugh to whip the Kaiser. ments in the Natio-nal Guard. If you take awn.v tbo"c credits tll.ey 

·ould :ro right b:1ck and take those ho . ..-s. rs th.ut. not tru ? 
I deem· this resolution in its p:resent form 1Ul.ju..<;t t.Y my ~lis - Mr. GoRDO:-<. Is the·re not an errcr in your f;taterne '1 t tbat. tbet·e is a 

trict, unjust to the State of Iowa, and unjust to an tho e other larger quota in class 1 bec.aO~f' :1 lat·ger- proporticn "nli,;tt>tl? 
t St t th t h led bl t tl I t t Secretary B.~KErt. The persons who enli!'lted must h:rve bc<'n whotly 

gTeH a es a ave r et'!pOnl so. no Y 0· 1e en ~ 0 arms. outside of the draft a~e or th~.:· wo~ld bave h~·en orig-i.nalf,v in. cJ-a.~ L 
In 11is present form it practically repeals th-e original consc-l"ip- 1\Ir. Gonno-x. R ut if e>et·ytw·<ly in thl• draft age had C'D liRtcd in the 
tion law, und-er which we h:1ve already bt~flt up n great Army. :National Gua:rd I do not ee- hmv .ron cnn say it wonkl havP that eiio>ct. 
It wipes out the fundamental principles of many of the im- Secretary B.1KER. 1t \Vottld depend upvn wb-t>ther yt~ur enli~tmrn.t i:l 
p-ortant feature~ of this law and it takes· away fi'om the various ~;/'CJ~~D1f! ~~~d l~:!nt th<! enl istmPnt of men who wonld have other-
eounties and ~tates Fights and lllivileges already granted then1 in Mili.eJ!~LL - UsnaUy tlley were no.t. and tbat lenves tbe me-n in: cl:ls 1 
and nn<ler whjch they have been doing their utmost to pro:nde S-ecr~ary B.\KER. r am not sure of tha:t; but I should thinli it would 
an army fo r the Nation. be practically true Herywhere • 

• 
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Mr. IILTLL. The point is this, that men in some communities enlisted 
in the National Guard and men !n other communities did not. They 
have already received their credits. 

The CHAIRMAN. They will not receive credit lf this resolution is 
adopted. That part of the draft law wlll be repealed if this resolution 
pa sses; Clen. Crowder admits that. 

Secretary BAKER. They have received credit, and there is no express 
repea l of that part of the law. But I think Mr. Hull is right; that in 
communities in which men beyond the dl;flft age enlisted in any large 
numbers it will have the effect of increasing the size of class 1, and 
therefore increasi ng the quota basis. I do not know how large that 
will be. · 

Mr. Gonno . . We pa sed a military bill which fixed the age for service 
between 21 and · 31 years, inclusive. Because persons outside of that 
age are enlisted, would the same rule apply in crediting quotas? 

Sect·etary llAKER. No: but what you did, Mr. Gonoox, was this: 
You pa sed a law which fixed the draftable age "from 21 to 30 years, 
and :vou fixf'd th<.' 'ational Guard age from 18 to 40 years, and then 
provi!lNl that tu the extent that per ons from a State volunteered in 
either the Regular Army or the National Guard tliat should be creilited 
on its quota. · 

Let us take Ohio, for example. Suppo e 10,000 persons in Ohio 
between the ages of 30 and 40 years volunteered in the National 
Guard. Wh<.'n we came to the draft in Ohio, we credited Ohio with 
10 000, and that exonerated an equivalent number of persons who 
would have bf'f'n between 21 and 30 years if we bad relied solely upon 
the draft in that State. 

When the second draft comes, the number of Ohio's quota will depend 
not upon tho e who have prpvlously gone into the military service, but 
upon th<c' total number of pPrsons In dass 1 in the State; and then all 
thf' persons preYiously exonerated because somebody el e volunteered, 
bei ng in class 1, become a part of the basis upon which the assessment 
of that State ls based, and so the limitations of that State are in
crt>asPd. 

Mr. GoRDON. Could not an amendment be included in this resolution 
that would eure that? 

Secretary BAKER. The original law gave credit. 
Mr. KAHN. The law gave credit for those who had volunteered. 
Secretary BAKER. Why would you not accomplis h the whole purpose 

if you ·ay that the basis shall be the number in class 1. but there 
shall be crPdit<'d to that-use the language of the old law, giving credit 
for the number in class 1? 

Does the gentleman understand? 
l\1r. SLOAN. I see your drift. 
1\fr. HULL of Iowa. Then Secretary Baker asserted that this 

bill ought to be amended, saying : 
Wf' all agrPe that if this rule in the joint resolution bad been pro

posed from the bPginning it would have been a wiser rule. The only 
question now is whether, in view of the fact that we have already 
started on the other, we can fairly change it now. 

Now. that is the contention of myself, at least, and I think 
most of the minority Members on this bill contend that it is 
unfair to change this plan after you have started to form an 
army under the other plan. Right here I want to call your 
attention to the following letter which I received from the goY
ernor of Iowa : 

COMMONWEALTH OF IOWA> ExECUTIVE DEPAllTM!ilNT> 
Des Moines, .April 4, 1918. 

Hon. HARRY E. BULL, 
House of Rey1·esentatives> Wa,ahingtonJ D. C. 

MY DEAR CoNGRESSMAN: I have done everything possible from this 
end of the line in an effort to convince the War Department that the 
proposed plan of apportionment will be inexcusably unfair to Iowa. 

I know that you will not cease in your endeavor to secure a square 
neal for this State. and trust you will be able to get the other members 
«lf the Iowa delegation to view the matter in the right light. 

Wltb sincere personal regards, I am, 
'Cordially, yours, W. L. HARDING. 

I understand also that the President of the Uniteu States 
has made a statement to the effect that, inasmuch as this cou
scription plan was drawn and operated with the promise that 
counties and States should be given credit for volunteer men, 
there was grave doubt that it should be changed at the present 
time. 

Let me call your attention to another grave objection to this 
proposed legislation. Heretofore our boards of registration 
were for this one purpose only, but this resolution practically 
makes exemption boards of them. They were never intended 
as such; they were not notified that they were to act in this 
capacity. Is it right to hold them responsible for acts that 
they did not know they were to perform? And the result 
shows that nearly every board bas placed a different inter
pretation upon the law, and that exemptions have varied ac
cordingly. 

Another grave defect in this resolution, in my opinion, is 
the fact that it abolishes county and State quotas; in other 
words, it doe not equally di tribute the burden of this war. 
Counties and States who have interpreted the conscription 
law strictly, and thereby placed large numbers of their men 
in cia s 1, will be penalized untler this provision. Untler this 
law the State which has been lax in providing sufficient men 
will shift the burden to the State which has been diligent in 
so doing. Why should Iowa provide men to make up Con
necticut's quota, or vice versa? Because Massachusetts ex
-empted a large number of men and l\!ichjgan, perchance, did 
not, why should l\1ichigan men go into Massachusetts camps 
to make up its quota? Because so~e counties in my district 
held every man available, why should they necess·u1·ily send 
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men to make up some other county's quota? That is what this 
resolution provides. It is a sad feature that complete statis
tics of the number of men in each State placed in cia s 1 and 
the percentage in respect to the total regi!'itration are not 
available. In fact, that is one objection to the passage of this 
resolution at this time. It seems to me that we should not 
pass a matter of this importance until we have all the infor
mation we could secure. Admittedly, ·we are aclly lueking in 
this instanc~. Practically no Stutes are complete, and I am 
satisfied that not 50 Members of this House know the figures 
from their own district. 

However, I can give you some figures from my own State 
showing the enormous discrep-ancy in the percentage of re;;is
trants who were placed in class 1. For in tance. in the second 
dLstrict of Iowa 13,294 registered, and of the e 4,20!> were 
placed in class 1, 31 per cent of the entire registration. In the 
eighth district of Iowa 14,398 men registered, and only 2.959 
were placed in class 1, just 20 per cent. In other worus, the 
eighth district of Iowa had 1,104 more regi. trants than the 
seconu district, while the second district placed 1,250 more 
men in class 1. Under the original conscription law the eighth 
district "·ould be compelled to furnish more men than the 
second, but under the proposed law, when the eighth eli t rict 
had exhausted its supply of men in class 1 the \Vru· Depal't
ment would have the authority to make up its quota from the 
men in class 1 in the second district. I think you can readily 
understand the_ injustice of this. 

Mr. HUSTED. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. HULL of Iowa. Yes. 
1\Ir. HUSTED. What has the gentleman got to say as to the 

practical diffkulties which Gen. Crowder refers to in making 
allowances for voluntary enlistment? 

l\1r. HULL of Iowa. There has been no difficulty at all. 
:Mr. HUSTED. As I unaerstand it, Gen. Crowder says there 

has been great practical difficulty in making these allowances, 
and that is the reason for the legislation. 

l\lr. SLOAN. They have men there who keep track of it. and I 
understand they have done it correctly. · 

l\1r. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. I should like to ask the 
gentleman if a record is not kept in the War Department of 
every man who enlists or volunteers, so that they know exactly 
where he is? · . 

Mr. HULL of Iowa. Why, certainly. Now, let me call your 
attention to a dis_crepancy in coUIJties: Muscatine County, in my 
district, registered 2,671 men, and of these 1,002 were placed 
in class 1-38 pe·r cent of the total; Louisa County, which ad
joins Mu. catine County, registered 1,025 and placed only 230 in 
class 1-22 per cent. Under the proposed re olution Mu. catine 
could be made to fill out Louisa County. I deem this unfair. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HULL of"lowa. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Has any effort been made, or 

is any effort being made, to bring the figures up to an equality 
in the counties where they have been unequal? · 

Mr. HULL of Iowa. I understand there have been warnings 
sent out, but I call the attention of the gentleman to this fnct, 
that after a _man has been once placed in one of these clas es it 
is a very hard thing to get him placed elsewhere. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. It is possible, however, to 
bring a man up out of class 2 into class 1, is it? 

l\lr. HULL of Iowa. I presume that it is possible, but I do 
not know where the law is for doing that. 

Mr. FIELDS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Yes. 
Mr. FIELDS. I will say for the information of the gentle

man that the Provost Marshal General informs me that in 
every case where, on the face of the return, it appears that 
there bas been favoritism, the board has been ordered to re
clas.sify. 

Mr. HULL of Iowa. Oh, I understand that. That has all 
been gone over. The trouble is that the statement put out by, 
Gen. Crowder in to-day's paper is camouflage pure and simple. 

Mr. ROGERS. Has the gentleman any information as to 
whether there has been a tabulation by States? 

Mr. HULL of Iowa. I have one or two States here. If the 
gentleman will let me go along I will tell him about that. 

1\Ir. ROGERS. A tabulation showing the classification into 
the different classes? 

Mr. HULL of Iowa. Yes. Clinton. a ci.ty of the second dis
trict. placed over 35 per cent of her registered men in class 1; 
Cedar Rapids, in the fifth district, placed only 23 per cent of 
her registered men in class 1. If the same rule had been fol
lowed in Cedar Rapids as was followed in Clinton there should 
have been 482 more men from Cedar Rapids. Is it a square deal 
to ask Clinton to make up what Cedar Rapids has exempted · 
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through a different interpretation of the rule? Waterloo, a 
rival town and in every way similarly situated, has placed 42 
per cent; or, in other words. Cedar Rapids, with 4~000 regis
tered, placed only 958 in class 1, while Waterloo, about 50 miles 
north\ves t of Cedar Hapids, placed 1.554 out of 3.715 registered. 
or nearly twice as many men are to be called from 'Vaterloo as 
from Cedar Rapids, although Cedar Rapids apparently is a 
larger town. Can anyone explain why Waterloo should be 
force(l to help Cedar Rapids. make up her deficiency? 

:Mr. GOOD. The gentleman bas r eferred to Cedar Rapids as 
having a comparatjvely small number in class 1. I will say to 
the gentleman that therE> is a little college in Cedar Rapids that 
sent 160 men, every man of them a >olunteer, and every one ,pf 
whom would have been in class 1. Instead of that they are 
placed in class 5. The young men of Cedar Hapids enlisted in 
such numbers that, of course, it re<lucetl the number in class 1. 
So when the call came not a man was drawn from Cedar Rapids, 
because the patriotism of that town was such that her boys had 
enlisted and had not waited for the draft. That is the reason. 

Mr. HULL of Iowa. I will say for Cedar Rapids that I know 
the people of that town. I lived there myself. I was 1·ajsecl 
there, and I lmmv the people, and they would feel humiliated 
at the idea of having 'Vaterloo send any men to war in the 
place of men that Ceda'r Rapids ought to furnish. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

1\fr. SHALLENBERGER. I yield to the gentleman two min
utes more. 

:Mr. HULL of Iowa. I want to say that Cedar Rapids would 
furniRh her quota, but the trouble comes from the false interpre
tation of the ru1e and the difficulty that it is going to create. 

. Hardin County, in the third congressional district of Iowa, 
out of G23 registered placed 547 in class 1, or 87 per cent. 'Vayne 
County, in the eighth congressional district of Iowa, a very simi
lar county, outh of Hardin. out of 1 ,196 registered placed 180 in 
class 1, only 15 per cent. Could anyone ever convince the Hardin 
County farmers that they were treated fairly when, after fur
nishing all this fighting force, they were compelled to mnke up 
a deficiency in Wayne County? 

Let me give you another illustration showing a State dis
~repancy. Accordinp: to Gen. Crowder-figures not complete-
South Dakota registered 54,103 men ; of these 20,423 were placed 
in cl!}SS 1--43 per cent. Rhode Island registered 51.648; of these 
13.216 were placed in class 1-25 per cent. Under the proposed 
resolution when Rhode Island had exhausted the men placed in 
4llass 1 the men in class 1 in South Dakota would be taken to 
make up Rhode Island's allotment. 

Ur. SIEGEL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HULL of Iowa. I have but two minutes. 
llr. SIEGEL. The explanation is that the men of Rhode 

Island and the East have gone into the Navy, and they will 
:Jerhaps go to class 5. 

Mr. HULL of Iowa. I have heard a much better explanation 
than the gentleman gives, and that is that the East took the 
Army contracts. and they filled their munition factories with 
their young men. and they want to pass this law in order to ex
empt them. That is the real truth of the matter. [Applause.] 

Mr. SIEGEL. I have the figures right here. 
Mr. HULL of Iowa. Figures prove nothing in this case. I 

have no time to yield further. I decline to yield. Let me make 
another State comparison. According to the figures furnished 
by Gen. Cro"'der, Utah, with 40,040 registered, pla~ed 8,873 in 
class 1, or 22 per cent. Wyoming, with 21,211 registered, placed 
8 .546 in c1ass 1, or 40 per cent. Is there any l\Iember of the 
House of Representatives who can explain why Utah. nearly 
twice as large. should furnish only as many men as Wyoming? 
I presume the answer to tbi will be that Gen. Crowder can be 
depended upon to see that these communities do their duty; but 
why should this Congress repeal a good law in order that Gen. 
Crowder can reenact it by rules and regulations? 

This Nation must have a great army; anywhere from five to 
eight million men must stand ready at our c~ll. If you will let 
the conscription law alone and not try to tinker it, this law 
will produce an army of 4,000,000 men from those now regis
tered. This, with the number of young men who will come into 
class 1 \Yhen the boys arriving at the age of 21 years are en
I'Olled, and with the present enlisted Army, will make a grand 
total of over 6.000,000 men. To do this, however, you must ask 
every community to furnish every man that should have been 
placed in class 1. 

In looking over the figures that we haYe already received 
we find that some States hav placed 40 per cent of their men 
in class 1: any number of counties have done the same thing. 
Sm·ely with these figures we can safely say that 40 per. cent of 
those registered in the entire country should be held liable for 
military service. 

1Ve should all stand loyally behind the President, Commander 
in Chief of the Army-give him the best laws that we can in 
order to raise money and men. It is my best judgment that it 
is a better plan to follow the present law and expect every 
community to abide by it, than it is to let the idea get abroad 
that ]}ecause the board has failed to place the ~en in class 1 
that it should it has thereby avoided that community's liability 
for furnishing men to make up this army. 

Iowa is practically a farming community, and any change in 
the law by which Iowa has to furnish more men than her sl.lnre 
is to just that extent r educing the number· of farmers. A good 
farmer is a skilled worker and should never be taken in order 
that any man in some other community working in a munition 
factory should be exempted as a more useful citizen than the 
Iowa farmer. Imperial Iowa asks no favors. She will furnish 
her share of money, much more than her share of food products
more than any other State--and · is willing to furnish to the last 
drop of blood the nuruber of men that she should in proportion 
to the population or tho e found liable for military service. All 
she asks is to be treated on tfie square, that the Government 
scrupulously keep its promises, and when Iowa has clone her duty 
this Government hold rigidly to the line and say to any who 
hold back, "Look at grand old Imva. Go thou and do likewise." 
[Applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
Iowa has expired. 

l\1r. FIELDS. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the gentle
man from Texas [1\Ir. SLAYDEN]. 

l\Ir. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, I am impressed with the 
seriousness of the situation that confronts the country at this 
time. I am not concerned with the question whether this or 
that district provides more men for service for the country, 
when the country needs their service and needs it urgently. 

l\fr. NICHOLLS of South Carolina. Will the gentleman 
yield? 

l\1r. SLAYDEN. It will be impossible for me to get through 
in 10 minutes, unless the gentleman can give me more time. 

1\fr. NICHOLLS of Sm~th Carolina. I am sorry that I can 
not give the gentleman the time. 

1\fr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, I represent a district of more 
than 300,000 people, and while the majority of my people in my 
opinion would have preferred. the volunteer to the draft system, 
there bas never been a whimper from one of these 300,000 
people. ·I have never had any communication or protest of any 
sort against the way the law was enforced, nor, although it has 
been discussed in the newspapers, has there been any complaint 
of the proposed law, the 'visdom of which I believe in. 

Of course, this suggested amendment to the draft law comes 
from the 'Var Department. It deals exclusively with a mili
tary question, and we must assume that it is the matm·ed, well
considered view of our military experts as to what is necessary 
to win the wur as quickly and completely as we all hope to see it 
won. 

That is the great task to which our hands are set, and tllose 
of us not trained in such matters should not reject the advice of 
military and naval experts on purely profes ional questions 
without being absolutely certain that our own contrary view is 
the right one. It is generally understood that this proposal 
originated with Gen. Crowder, the Provost Marshal General, a 
man whose judgment I greatly respect. · 

I was originally opposed to the conscription law, and I am 
not in love with it yet; but it is law, and as such I shall respect 
it and will do all I can to make it as effective as po sible. It 
is a tool to be used in the prosecution of the war, and we 
should use it as intelligently as possible to put an end to the 
horrors of war and to try to save liberal government from the 
tyranny of militarism. 

This r esolution impresses me as an effort to justify the word 
" selective " as it bas been userl in connef'tion '"ith the tlrnft. 
The selection should be intelligently done and not left to chance, 
as it is when a blindfolded boy, by ·taking a numbered <lii:ik 
from a box, says ''ho shall serve. That process is fair n.s IJe
tween the indivitluals 'vhose numbers are in the box, but it is 
not intelligent. 

Certainly it is better for society at large to take a man who 
has no wife or chHd or parent or other person dependent n his 
earnings than to take one with eithet· of these re~ponsibilities. 
It is a lot better to take a man who is an unskille<l farm lnhorer 
than to take one who knows all about the cultivation of the soil 
and the planting and. harvesting of crops n t a time when all the 
world is clamoring for foou . 

Every man in the country between 21 antl 31 yenr: of age is 
liable to military service, and. uD<ler the authority gin'n (he 
President by Congress may be calletl to service. I s not it hl'tter 
to first take those who by reason of their age llU«l social rela
tions can be taken with the least disturlJn.nce of the social 
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order? And is not it right before the actual work of selection 
begins to quietly s it down a ncl divide all availables into classe 
as the Provost Marshal General has done? It ins'\}res a better 
selection and eA.-pedites the work, and every ·day we are con
jured by our aflies and our o'Wll newspapers to hurry. 

That this new plan departs from that first adopted is not of 
great importance. ' Ve learn by experience, or we shoulu. There 
is nothing sacred about the original plan of taking registrants 
from the States and Territories on the basis of population as 
ascertained by the census of 1910. 

Nor is the law as it stands entirely fair. As the report sub
mitted by Mr. FIELDS says, some States. or comlllnnities, to 
use hi own l,tngunge, ha:ve decrea eel in population ·while others 
haYe increased. A moment's reflection will con>ince anyone 
thnt where that is the case the community that has lost popula
tion will be unfnirly fo:~;ced to send a disproportionate number 
of its young men to war, while the community . that has in
creased its population will not contril.mte a fair quota to the 
Army. Alien·, unless they happen to be enemy aliens, will not 
be forced to lea\e the country, and under the law as it is to-day 
can not be put into our Army or .r·~.n-y. Thus. communities tllat 
haYe nn ex~siYe alien population can go on with~ their ordinary 
industries, their opportunities to prosper being made secure by 
the sacrifices of Americans from Qther and less prosperous sec
tions. This resolution will cortect that situation, partially at 
least. 

The fact that trained, espeTienced farmers anu e:q1ert me
chanical and industrial workets are placed in class 4 nppe!lls 
·to me as a wise provision of the proposed law. 

There is an embarrassing shortage of both clnsses, and it is 
neces ary to keep both employed in the particular sort of lnbor 
for which they are best suited if we are to keep our armies 
p roperly fed, clothed, and armed. A fe'\v days ago I rend in n 
county weekly nev·tspaper a story of the departure for camp 
of 42 drafted men, of whom 28 were farm('r"', and that in a 
county that is embarrassed by a labor shortnge. 

I am not impressed by the argument Of the minority that the 
proposed change in the law will gi\~e the military authorities 
control of the bodies of 9,000,000 of out" citizens. We will be 
fortunate if it does not control twice nine million men before the 
war is ended. To save its life the country can command the 
li\es and fortunes of all om· people. We may yet be forcec1 to 
adYanre the age limit to 50 or more, a our powerful enemy has 
done, as Great Britain is doing, and a· France, the only great 
Republic in Europe, has been compelletl to do to preserve the 
1 iberties of her people. 

Let the American people understand \That i €'xpected of them 
in the war, and they will respond freely, spontaneuusly, com
pletely. I refu e to believe that there are more than a ne~ligible 
number of people in the country, even of foreign birth, of Teu
tonic origin, if you please, who are not loyal to the American 
R epublic. 

Immigration frolll central Europe to our country has been 
relatively unimportant for 20 year:-;. Those who came earlier 
are loyal as are their ons, ·who vol unteered in large numbers, 
-and ,,·ho have, in the main, re..:;pondecl uncomplainingly to the 
draft. They are doing their duty in other re pect., also. 

The San Antonio Dnily E:x.-pres that reached me this morning 
contain three news items of unusual interest. Two are from 
Colllal County, which was settled by a German colony in 1845. 
and one from my awn county of Bexar, and all tell about the 
enthusiastic support of the liberty loan. And, by the way, these 
sub criptions were made on the 5th of Apri1, the day before tho 
loan was officially on the mru·ket. If there is any special eli tine· 
tion or reward of any sort, for b~ing fil' F' t in the country in the 
way of sub criptions I now formally file the claim of ComaJ 
County for that honor. 

Let me read iTou these new. items : 
NEw Dn.1U~FELS, Tr:x., ApriZ 5. 

All business houses we1·e .closed two hours thi morning to give every
one an opportunity of attending a liberty-loan rally at the courthou e. 
An entbusia~tlc mertillg was held; a number of local sp!'akPr!il, with 
convincing ar"'umrnts, told of the need of every citiz n cloinA' his utmost 
to aid this oan and carry Coma! County "ovE' r the top.'' ~very prepa
ration has been p~rfected for laur:ching ~be great drin~ on the opening 
day. 

A rater telegram of the same date say : 
NEW Bn.\U.·ImLs, TEX., April 5. 

New nraunfels and Comnl County haV"c gene "over the top'' in sub
scribing . 125,000 to the third liberty loan. This amount was wired the 
Fed<>ral re erve bank to-night by two local bunks, OYersubscribing the 
county's quota by nearly 1.000. 

Gov. Hobby has offcre(] a silk flag to the first county subsct·lbing over 
Its quota. Coma! County lays claim to the prize. 

'That subscription represent about .'13 each for the popula
tion of the county. 

Another encouraging fact reported in the same paper is that 
t he Sons of Hermann, a benevolent and socia l organization, sub-

scribed for $10,000 worth of the bonds, having placed th e ot·der 
with a Tex:as bank before. the bonds were on the Illil.Tliet. 

I will 11rint tlw.t item also, fo r i t may help to calm the minds 
of some excited nud unjustly suspicion· people who for.get that 
all the population of our country, ~cept the natiYe Indian· and 
the descendants of Africans, are of Europea.n origin, antl tl)nt 
names, whether Engli h, French, Spanish, or Teutonic. only S1lg
gest origin. They forget Fredel'~k Augustus l\luhlenberg. the 
preacher, patriot, nnd statesman. who was the first Speaker of 
thi-s Honse, and hi broth~r Peter, al~o preacher, patriot. anu 
statesman, who ~ervetl iu the :B'il ·t, Thiru, and Sixth Congre, es. 
T11eir names w0uld bring them trouble no\Y if they li\ed in ollie 
States. 

Karnes County, in a district \Yhere crop have failed for two 
successi\e years on ac ount of drought, over ubscri!Jetl its quota 
by 10 per cent on the Gth. It took no drhi.ng to make the 
people of Karnes do their duty. 

lllr. Speaker, I su!Jrnit these facts as an appeal for tolerance, 
justice, and union. Let us all pull tovether in facing a powerful 
and common enemy. Let us learn the le ons of the casualty 
lists where Teutonic names appear \"Vith Engli h and Fren ·h 
names. From my di. trict young men who are de. cenuant from 
these early German coloni ts iu Texas ha\e died on the fielu 
of battle fighting for the li!Jerty typifietl in the American Re
public. Some of them lie buried on the bleak eashore of Scot· 
land or in the ·waters that wash those sllores, victims of the 
submarines. 

Greater lo>e hath no mau tllan thi , that a man lay down his 
life for his friend-o1· for a cause. [Applause. ] 
SO~S OL' H.ER.llA:S:-l BUY $10,000 Yi.OrtTH LIBEilTY nO:SDS; :MAY BUY 1\IOHE 

l:S SA::-< a~TOSIO. 

Alfred W . Rhode, secretary of the Hermann Sons' Home As. octation, 
of this city, has recei vcd a letter from the grand president of the order 
of the Sons of Hermann of Texas, Julio Schramm, of Granger .. tatin~ 
that he bacl just placed an• order for $10,000 worth of the third i uc 
of the li!Jerty bonds with the Taylor Nat onal Bank. Mr. Rhode knew 
of the ccmtemplated purcha e by the grarul lodge and wrote to the 
gmnd president with a view of having the o1·der placed here in ~an 
Antonio. 

Ife stated further in his letter that he woulU take a trip to Ran 
Antonio in tbe near future :mel may p\ll'chase another $10,000 of these 
bonds in Sun Antonio whne here. 

1\lr. SHALJ..El\IBERGER. 1\lr. Speaker, I yielu 15 minutes to 
the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. HAIUu o. ]. 

1\ir: HARRISON of Virginia. l\Ir. Speaker, the difference be
tween there olntion and the Shnllenberger nmendment doe. not 
in-voh·e the size of tbe Army. Neither resolution nor amendment 
ad<ls a single soldier to the number now authorized. Nor does 
the Shallenberger amendment affect tl'le clas ifica tions of t he 
questionna ire. in so far as the classification pertains to the 
relative military duty in a community between the regi u·ants 
thereof. To this extent the Shallenberger amendment carefully 
preserves the five classes. T he r aclical difference between the 
two propositions in p rinciple is that the Shallenberger amend
ment seeks to fairly dl!:;tribute the burden throughout ail ec
tions of the country and require each community to bear its 
fair share of military service. Th~ oriO'inal re olution seek to 
obt:lln the oldiers without the slightest consideration ns to 
the duty of the- seV"eral communities. 

A.s the gentleman from Nebra lm, Go\. SnALI:ENnERGER, hns 
so well said, the rear burden of this war· falls on the fighting 
men, and the real burden of the war falls on the community 
that furnishes the fighting men. Whatever bur den a community 
mn t carry, the real burden is the contribution it make ot 
man power to the firing line. If you b lieve that this bur<len 
should be equitably borne by each community, with a relative 
duty among t the registrants fixed by the clas ificn.tion of the 
questionnaire, you will V"ote for the J1allenberger amentlment. 
So many people--so many fightin'"'" men . The draft law pre· 
scribed the distribution of thi burden among t the communities 
by population. In some communities owing to the alien popu
lation conge ted there this worked an undoubted hard! hip, but 
the hardship was Yery much localized. It wa only in a few 
spots. The Shal~nber..,.er amendment pres~t·ves the principle 
of population, but corrects the irregulat·itie justly complained 
of. The registrants represent the population, anll the inequali
ties are corrected by excluding aliens and those not liable for 
military duty. • 

By adopting this method not only is the !Ju.rden fairly placed 
but there is no pos. ibility of the local board~ e. caping the 
responsibility of making a · fair adju , tme:nt of the relatiYe lia
bility bet\>een registrants of their cornmunitj. Unfler the ~o
called resolution of the 'Var D~11artment the temptation will 
be for each bonnl to relieve its ewn community nt the exp[>nse 
of SDme other community. This has been calle<l a \Ynr Depart
ment measure, but I can not con~ei\e ho·w that an be cal led n. 
\Vn.r Department measure when the S cretary of \\'ar himl-lPlf 
condemns it in an important par ticular, and when the Presi-
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dent himself, as I understand it, has condemned it in a like 
manner. I have the testimony of the Secretary here showing · 
that in the principle, the very radical principle, that I rim con
tending for he stands with the minority, and I shall read ills 
testimony on that point. He says: · 

The actual population of ·any place in this country is indeterminate 
OT undeterminable by anybody's guessing, and if -we can find a rational 
way to relate it to the Army, comparing the liable population of com
munities without doing injustice by reason of anything that has already 
gone on, I should think that would be highly desirable. 

In other words, the Secretary of War has said to this Congress 
that if you can find a method by which this quota can be appor
tioned to those liable for military duty, he will stand for it. 
We claim that the proposition made by Gov. SHALLENBERGER 
meets that very requirement. He provides that all these regis
trants in all these classes shall be counted as liable to military 
duty, and that the quota shall be based in any community upon 
the number that are liable to military duty. Then, too, the 
Secretary has said credit should be given for volunteers. As 
I say, I do not see how it is possible to call this an adminis
tration measure when it is condemned in an important particu
lar by the Secretary of War himself. Another thing I desire to 
di.Jiect attention to. This bill was framed by a gallant old 
soldier who evidently had in his mind simply and only the sole 
consideration of how he was going to get men for his armies, 
and he gave very little consideration, I think, to anything else. 
I have his testimony, which I would be glad to read here. The 
question was, On whom does the burden fall-on what commu
nity? It falls on the rural communities; it falls on the ;farmer. 
That is what Gen. Crowder says. In his testimony he says: 

There is another thing to be taken into consideration. Class 1 ought 
to be uniform; that is, the same Pl'Op(•rtlon of citizens ought to go into 
class 1 in all States, except where skilled labor must be considered. 
Skilled labor is not generally found in rural communities ; it is always 
found in urban communities. Class 1 in the urban communities is not 
going to be quite as large as lt will be in rural communities, because 
there are a greater proportion of skilled men found in class 2. 

You might say at first that there the rule would work inequitably 
Jn tr-ansferring the burden to the rural population, but I do not think it 
will operate in that way, because I have to invade the deferred classes 
for skilled men. W(> shall have to take the men right out of classes 2, 
31 and 4J.. where they can be found, in order to fill these special requisi
tiOns. l:'iO there is a compensation there that ought not to be lost 
sight of. . ' 

Mr. KING. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia . . Yes. 
Mr. KING. What I would like to know is this :·Has the Presi~ 

dent of . the United States requested that this legislation be 
adopted without amendment? · 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. He has said that it ought to be 
amended. 

Mr. KA.H:N rose. . 
Mr. FIELDS. Mr. Speaker, I think the gentleman ought not 

to make a statement of that kind without giving authority for it. 
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I give as authority a letter 

which I understand the President wrote to the chairman of the 
committee. · · 

Mr. FIELDS. I think the letter would not bear out the gen
tleman's statement. 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Does not that letter distinctly 
say it should be amended in so far as giving credit for volun
teers is concerned? 

Hr. FIELDS. I recall in referring to one point that it said 
the question was debatable, but the President was inclined to 
think the War Department's side of it was right. 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Not as to giving credit. 
Me. KING. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield again? 
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes. 
Mr. KING. Can the gentleman .secure that letter and have it 

]mt in the RECORD as a part of his remarks? 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Mr. Speaker, if the _gentleman will 

· permit, I will say that .the chairman of the committee has the 
letter, and I understand it is going to be put into the REcoRD 
so that there will be no question as to what the President said. 
I want to explain, for Mr. HARRISON's benefit, one thing. He 
has stated the general proposition that the President thinks 
the bill should be amended so as to allow credit for volunteers, 
but upon the other side of the question, including the proposi
tion to bnse the quota that I propose, he says it is a debatable 
question, and he rather Jeans the other way. 

Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I think my colleague yielded 
to me. -

1\fr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. The gentleman says that Gen. 

Crowder states that class 1 is going to be larger in the rural 
than in the urban communities? 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Does not that come about in 

this-- way, by an arbitrary· niling on the part of Gen. Crowder 

that men who spend their lives in the profession and pursuit of 
agri~llture are not skilled laborers in that respect? 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Yes; that it was unskilled labor 
in the countr"y. 

Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia·. .Anu that men who have spent 
their Jives Ln. that particular work are not skilled laborers as 
a result of it? 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. The Army view is that the 
labor of the country is generalJy unskUled. 

1\fr. SAUNDERS of Virginia; And as a result of that ruling 
class 1 is made bigger in the rural than in the urban com
munities? 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Surely. 
1\fr. BURNETT. Will the genti~man yield? 
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I will. 
Mr. BURNETT. I would like to understand what is meant · 

by the War ])epartment. It seems the gentleman from Ken
tucky [Mr. FIELDs] thinks that the War Department is some 
general or other, and not the Secretary of War. He tells of what 
the ·war Department wants, and when you come down to it, 
it is nobody but some general, Gen. Crowder or somebody else, 
and I would like to have settled the question as to who is the 
-\Var Department. 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. He will have to do that. 
Mr. FIELDS. If the gentleman will permit, the Provost Mar

shal General is the man designated by the War Department 
to carry into execution this draft law, and is responsible for 
raising the Army. 

Mr. BURNETT. That is what is meant by the \Var Depart
ment, is it? 

1\fr. GORDON. He is an executive • officer; he is not re
sponsible. 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Now, gentlemen, I want to tell 
you when you go back to your homes and investigate how this 
thing is going to affect your own district, you will find that it 
is going to work a gross injustice among the several counties 
of your district, and it will be in a way in which you can not 
justify yourself before your people. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. And is not there a reason, since 
the gentleman raised that ques~ion, that the counties that find 
they have some lower numbers will not complain, but that every 
county that has too many soldiers taken is going to complain? 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. Surely, and some sections of 
this country_. in places like that of my friend from Nebraska, 
have · had an extraordinary burden placed upon their State a9 
against some other sections, where the burden has been very light. 
Before I get away further, when this thing was first proposed 
I telegraphed to every board in my district to send me worcl 
how it was going to affect their counties. I have two counties 
lying right side by side, each has exactly the same number of 
regish·ants, and one of them, as I say, in the same · com
munity virtually, has a large credit for volunteers, much larger 
than the other, and yet the county which has furnished a 
very large volunteer force will have to furnish twice the num
ber of soldiers as the other. I have another county that has 
1,125 total registrants, and it lies right opposite another that has 
only 570, and that county which has only 570 registrants will 
have to furnish two soldiers for every one that the one that has 
1,125, and the one that has 570 registrants is the one that has 
the most farmers in it. I obtained the information as to 
the number of farmers in class 1 at the same time I obtained the 
other information. So when you go back to your district, how 
are you to face the injustice worked between counties of your 
own district? You go into one of your counties and you are 
met by the people there, and you find that by this rule its burden 
has been just double that of another county, without any excuse 
for it, without any necessary public policy requiring it, the 
character of people being the same. [Applause.] , 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

Mr. HARRISON of Virginia. I want to bring out some more 
facts, gentlemen, and I am going to do iLtmder the five-minute 
rule if I · get the opportunity. I would ask the gentleman to 
yield me two minutes more in order to answer t11e proposition 
about credit. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I yield one minute to the gentle
man. 

l\fr. HARRISON of Virginia. It is said here that counties 
with volunteers get credit by reason of the fact that volunteers 
are not placed in class 1. It is claimed that by reducing the 
number of class 1 by the volunteers credit is thus given. · Now, 
I will just illustrate it at once so you will see that ·can not be 
true. 

Here are two boards, and each of them has exactly the same 
nnmber in class 1 . . Each has 1,000, but one has a credit of l,OO!J 
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• in the -sb~e of volunteer . Now, _mder the resoJution, ~ch · _his process Etill .estimati:n.g tbe number of men we shall t..<tke 

of those two beards has to <£ru:ttrilrut.e t-he same ill'U ber of : ont 'Of class 1 on the .basis of reck-oning and i11dluding aiso the 
men, a1though one has ·a ·credit !Of 1,000 'Y.()lu:nteers. 'They mumber of anen in c:k'l:sses 2, 8, :and 4, whom \Ye -<lo not expect to 
say if you put all the volunteers in cla s 1 of the .county con- :take. . · 
tributing the class 1 would ·be increased_. and that would make There is no mathematical justice in that, if we are b-ying to 
up the diffe~·enee. Let u see how that works: Suppose the cn.ll , -get an 1lct.'1l:rate and fair apportionment and distribution -on the 
is for 50 per cent of class 1. Under the resolution each ward :ba is of bookkee~ing. 
'\Tottld contribttte .500 men. Under !the credit srstem the first · 1 cau not expect to {h.Yell, ev.en if ~ou had the patience to 
county woulu contribut~ 500 men unreduced by -credit; and 50 listen now, in amplifieation of lthese idea , anu I am glad to 
pe~.· ces.t of the second ·county wit.,b 1,000 ~olun.teers cadded to believe that I am talking to men who need only a sug(Testion · 
its clas 1 would be 1,000, :which woukl rbe t•edueed by a c_redit th~;v will know bow to apply the ·easoning, if, happily, there ·~ 
of 1,000 to none. So that one county would contribute 500 and .any rea on in my suggestions. 
the other none by virtue of the credit for its 'Y.Olturteers. 1t is Again, our fri.ends in the minority il'eport contend that these 
perfectly evident, therefoT~, that .credit is not -given .a ce-unty young men haring drawn .out tOf the box a number, their r~ln
by reason of the fact that tits volunteers are not placed ii.n class 1. tion to the can for military ser;vice ought to be in all ju tice 

.1\lr . . FIELDS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that and ,equity by that fact fixed and det..ermille<l, and that it is 
·all gentlemen who .speak on this bill may be permitted to reA- unfair and unjust Jo these young men now to disturb that 
tend their ·r.ema:rks in the RECORD. :Order in which they were to haYe been called. \Veil, that would 

The S~EAKER pro t~mpo.r.-e. The gentleman from Ken- be all right if we sat -o;ver the gr e.n loth with the <Cards, 
tudcy asks ·unanimous eon ent tha:t all those wbo :may _speak on ·whe:re the code determined our 1·elations to 011-e another. If 
this b-ill ;may hav_e nnanimou con ent to .extend their remarks this d.tawing of the ball out of the urn. the gambler's hazard, 
in ihE> REcoRD. Is ther:e objection? [.After .a ~a-use.~ .The J.s to determine what allegim1ce be <Owes to and what sacrifice 
Chair bears none. ,a man must make for his couatry, then we certainJy have d.e-

Ur. FIELDS. Mr. Speaker, I yi~ld 1.0 min.ut-es to the _gentle- :parted from the old idea, that no matter when his turn came, 
man :from Vermont [.Mz:. GREENE]. or when his .country needed or called him, it should be a man's 

.Mr. GREE TE of Vermont. .Mr . .Speaker, .it :is apparent to' 'US duty not to stand upon the <Order of his going :but to go at once. 
all that in 10 minutes -no one familiar -with the {l.Ustoms OT the [Applau. e.] 
atmosphere of the House of Representative ;Could &peet to .ldr. GORDON. I\Ir. Speaker. will Ule gootleman yield? 
(}well tO nny con iderable e:rtent and 'tO much completed purpose ML GREEl\'E ef Vermont. Yes. 
on the true merits of this proposition, because this pt'opo ition .Mr. GORDON. Of coume, _you have defined ·ery fully ;there 
resolves itself dow.B fl.Ot ,so ·much 'into a matter 'Of mathematics the voluntary -sy-stem; but these men who ha'\'"e ;a~ready been 
us it does into a question of philosophy. and I mean .u practical drafted into the .service were drafted because their !ball h.ap
philosoph'Y, the ·philo opby upon -whiCh this countr_y was or- : p.ened to come first. 
ganlze<l a-nd the rphflosopby l.IPO"tl whieh d.t must he maintained, , .Mr. GREENE ,of W~Cr:roont. True; but uppos.e this country, 
or e1 e :it will falL :In .other iVOrds, ;while ·we ;have been JJsten- with no .ex:per~ienc-e FOf a draft ilaw lf:o -govern it, undertook ::tn 
_ing to some of <OUr distinguished roUeagues. who ·with great : ·experiment, as lt _did; we have had :Smce that experiment began 
earne tne. s a:nd in .all ,good faith have -dwelt upon -what seems t .now Jlearly one :year cl ,experience under it. Tthe Prow , t 
to them to be the real crux of t:h:i que tion, ll -could no.t help Marshal General bas comp'Ue<1 tatistics as to the operation of 
thinking aU the time that :this is a question of a te.r:rible national , this experiment; and what would ll"e be., what kind of legi..,.la
war and ·not of neighborhood 'In:illtia .bookkeeping. It makes all ' tors would we be, if we should shut our eyes to the significance 
the .differ.ence in tbe ·world ~ether you approach the -question of the lesson taugllt us ·all through tho e arebives ·"Of -his, that 
from 1the viewpoint {)f trying1:e keep the count of eaeh town and the experiments conducted .through the year showed many things 
hamlet _a;nd county and -district !With roatbematica1 -exaetness. so which no human .being .could .ha:ve f-oreseen or have anticipated 
-tha:t ao man shall ~o out of one :region to figlrt for !the colllltry .or provided for in tM statute law; and that know~ng those 
-until ·.an equivalent m1mber of ·men ·have g<me out of another things, knowing bow indirectly_ and obliquely, sOl.Detimes. this 
·egi.on, or whether we shall fallow .the spirit and philosophy . e ! law had begun ·t-o work in place , to the manifest injustice of 
ee .all through those l.n'iillant roma-nce of Duma, :vrueh ro- communities and of men, we shoulu still say, "No; we will 

m.ances .ar.e now being Teenacted so gl<lriously in ll."eal a.if..e -on the stake all on that little lead pellet that was dr.awn out of the 
ftelds of France. "Each ior .all :and :alllfor .eueh." urn :and will not-change Jt/' How·absurd I [Applause.] 

It ·s .not a question .of math atlcs. It ,is a -question iOf Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-
.n.atio:n:rl -purpose and ()Tie common ·purpose o! a 'People ·wbp ,are ; man yield 1 
truly nationalized. [Applause.] Mr. OREENE ,of llermont. Yes. 

No-w, if we depend upon rthe pnocess of 'a;pporti.'O'.Iling the Mr. GARRETT of •rennessee. A matter that bas given very 
quotas o! ..States iby the naked figures of the Stat-e's po_pula- , -eensiderable trouble -about .this legislation. is this~ As I nntier
tion, it is manifest at one£> that the very ratio iWe use for stand, in classifying the men under the questionnaire, wfferent 
determining how many people ~all be en:t tOUt _of Jth.at .State for · uJes -wer.e adopt£>d from those which the ~ocal and district 
war fis itself ·an 11!ldependable i:a.-ctor. :because ~l1en we get down bo:a.r.ds operated .on th€ first ela sification. In other words, there 
into the ;figures !Of population that make that ratio to get the are thousands now gone into the service who, if they had bPen 
men to :Send to war we find pn.rt of that population Ii:neligible, .texamined under the que tionnaire, would have ood a different 
part exempt on statrtory ~rounds, 'Part physically unfit. a.Bd paTt 'Classification, a .district classification. Is that correct .or not? 
aliens, or in this and that or the other status ,of unavailability~ 1\Ir. GREENE ,of Vermont. I presume it must have in somo 
And we do n.ot start therefore, with a constant factor. If :we individual instnnces wDrked out that ~ ay . 
.start, on the other hand, :by .apportioning to each State as its ~Ir. GARRETT of T-ennessee. Is the gentJerrum sure it is <IDly 
(}1lota that number of soldiers 'UDder the ratio that the number in a few instances? 
of men in Ieach rclass in that .Sta.te ·available for military se1~Yiice .ir. -GREENE of Vermont. I do not know, becau, e, of cour~e, 
bears to tbe totai of the -men in that class in the 48 St:utes., then it is obvious that tbe individual instances .have not been inquired 
we are 1lguring all the time on tlle men who are liable to go, ure r rinto to get .their ·aggr-egate; the men s.re in the service, n.n.d they 
~vailable to go, and in ·the most part must ·go . . and our factor is are gone, and, fair or :not., it is an .accomplished fact. 
almost -constant. Df coui:Se, it cn.n not be absolutely .constant, · 1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Tbe justice of ba~ing the draft 
because physical examination or other consiueration may dis- .. on regi tJ.·a.nts instead of on population has nppealecl to me \ery 
turb it, ·but it is certainly ·static to the extent tha.t it elimi- :Strongly, but that which has gi'n.•n me most trouble is the change 
nates .a:ll the people that we know ;will not go in all circum- .in the da sificatieu und€r the que tionnaire and :under the or·igt-
stanees. ,nal registration. 

But, says 'Our friend who -proposes the amendment, instead Mr. FIELDS. Mr. Speaker, will th~ gentleman permit an 
of making the apportionment baseu upon a ratio of .class by inte-rn1ption? 
class--that is 1o .say, taking that proportion .to the total of Mr. GREENE of :Vermont. Certainly. 
the country in class 1 which one State number in class 1 bears Mr. FIELDS. Under the qu tionnaire they have n systaltl 
to that -total-we ought to take the total of all the 1·egistrants of n1les under whlcb the local board operates. Under the. old 
in that 'State and make thnt the .rr.atio as it relates to the !total sy tern they left di cretion to the boards. 
'Of ·an the registrants in all of the States. But [ think <One J\1r. ;GARRETT of Tennes ee. But does not the fnet retnain 
may .easily see on -second rtbonght ·thnt if we do this •we nre thn t there are theusands of men--
rpractically getting i:back a-gain to the meertail:rties of he old The SPEAKER. The time of ~ g-en:tlem::tn from Vermont 
population· basis more or less. Because, while we are naw .ex- has expired. 
pecting .onty to ta.h.'"e 'OUt ~o.f class 1 for ,the ]purposes 'Of this war, . - 111r. FIELDS. l\1r Spen.'ker, \ yield tw,o mo.re minutes to the 
broadly IU,}eR.king1 and :almost completely speaking, we nre by ;gentleman. 
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1\lr. GREENE of Vermont. I can :not do much in two minutes. 
l'llr. FIELDS. Theu I yield to t11~ gentleman five minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman is recognized for five minutes 

more. 
l\1r. GllE&"'\TE of Yermont. Another point that has been 

rai ed here-and I must trust again to your kind indulgence; 
you ""ill do your thinking for yourselves and make your own 
application of my mere scant suggestions-another thing sug
gested by Ot1r friends is that this is a great departure from any 
contemplated idea of univer al military service. Now, to state 
the words " univer. al military service" to a company like this 
means to carry with ·t incidentally the idea of its utter impos
sibility. There is no such thing, there can be no such thing 
as uui•er .al military sernce. If all the people of one country 
were out in the field to fight all the people of another country, 
the war. "·ould Ia t about 24 hours. 

There must be orne means of sustaining armies in the field. 
That is obvious. The question simply comes down ns to the 
most practicable way. of determining what men shall be left at 
home to su tain the army in the fiel<l, and that is not a matter 
of geography, but a matter of personal availability and fitness. 
If you are to determine that by geography, then you upset all 
the RCheme of logic by which men transact their own private 
busine s. They would pick out men to stay at home to make 
munitions who ought to stay there, and they would send men to 
fight who ought to fight. It is humanly irnpo sible, of course, to 
ma.ke that distribution absolutely equal. It is ..humanly impos
sible to make it absolutely exact. Nothing that we can do will 
be anything_ more, perhaps, than a weB--intentioned approxima
tion. But if we depend on the philosophy that is behind the 
selection of men by the terms of class 1, we have practic:Illy 
appro:ximated what the experience of this year, in dealing with 
the selective-service law as it was first instituted, permits us 
to believe is the safe t and the fa:irest way. 

Then it is urged by om· friends that if we favor this bill as 
it stands, it is only another way of protecting from active mili
tary service those people who live in districts where the muni
tions plants are. Well, we all start, of course, with the proposi
tion that we have got to have the munitions plants or else we 
will not have any army in the field at all. We all start with 
the next proposition that the munitions plants must be some
where, or else there wiU not be any. Then some men must 
work in them, or else there is no use having them at all. Now, 
'Till tho e people in the regions where there are no munitions 
plants send their men over to -us where there are munitions 
plants, and thus ::n~oid having those men put into the military 
service? Obviously our general population is not distributM, 
and we can not di tribute it, with reference to the munitions 
plants. So it comes down again to the simple. practical matter 
of expediency, of taking those men to operate the munitions 
plants where the munitions plants are. and where the men are 
absolutely needed to operate those plants, regardless of geog
raphy, or else you will have no army in the field, wbethet· you 
have any geography or not. 

If in tbe old days when this Government was founded we had 
proceeded on the idea that becau e there was not a munitions 
plant in some particular locality we would not go into the war, 
where would we be now? Apply the analogy to my home 
region in New England. If all the pioneer settlers there who 
did not live \vit:hin 50 miles of a blockhou e bad said, "We will 
not chase off Indians and fight redcoats, because there is no 
blockhouse in our neighborhood," then we who sit in the House 
of Repre entati ves of the United States of America would not 
be here to-day, and there would be no House of Representatives 
and no United States of America. 

Then, the next objection propo ed here is that, -while this may be 
good for a general law, the weakness of it is in local enforcement; 
that exempti011 boards here, there, or somewhere else may not 
play square with the Nation, and therefore, because they will 
not play fair "ith the Nation, will defeat the general purpose 
of the law. I am not a lawyer, but I am familiar with one legal 
phra e which runs in Latin, "Abusus non tollit usum "-the 
abuse of a thing is no argument against its proper use. If we 
say that we will never pass a national law because it will have 
to be enforced in 48 different States, with the varying personal 
equations in the mind , temperaments, and habits of the men who 
are to enforce it, then our Go•ernment is a failure. You and I 
know that we ought not to deny the efficacy of the application 
of a general principle because of the fact that somewhere at 
some time it may be abu ed. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

1\lr. GREENE of Vermont. 1\fay I have two minutes more? 
Mr. FIELDS. I yield to the gentleman two minutes. 

l\Ir. GREEl\'E of Vermont. Another thing ou~ht to be borne 
in -mind as one of the practical aspects of thi~ situation ancl the 
proposition submitted 1lere. It should be remembered that it is 
the avm.ved purpose_ of the Provost Marshal General in his calls 
for men to exhaust the availables in class 1 in all the States 
before he makes a call for the men of class 2 in any State. 
Therefore when all the men in class 1 in any State have gone, 
that State will not furnish more men under the cull until all the 
class 1 men in the whole country are gone. If it is tTue, there- -
fore, that in some neighbe-rhoods the exemption board will be so 
unfair as to exclude men from class 1 who ought to be there, 
all they are going to do in the long run is to bring nearer by just 
that same proportion the time when the -co-untry will have to go 
into class 2, and then their men certainly wi11 be drawn. 

There is no e cape from tlulL .The more men you leave out 
of class 1 the quicker class 1 i-s exhausted by the call and the 
quicker you get into class 2. Thus you have not gainetl uny· 
thing by it, not a thing. 

The question of getting credit for volunteers is a moot one. -
There is much to be said on both silles, anu I think you will 
agree with me, partly at least, when you come t-o the second 
thought about this matter, that when you are exempting a 
man to-day from the service of his country because another 
man went before him you are re orting to something little 
short of the old Civil War "substitute" -proposition, that is, that 
one man need not go by compulsion because another man went 
willingly. Perhaps both mea -ought to go. When you come to 
analyze what the credit system means that can not be a matter 
of mathematics; it is a question of principle. 

I would like to continue, but I can not .abuse your patience 
any longer, and my time has run out. It is a broad, deep, and 
tremendously important subject. I realize the good faith of 
tho e men who oppose this law, but I believe it ·is tim~ for us 
to forget our own neighborhoods in the contemplation of the 
whole noble ~ountry and. the olemn call to patriotic duty that 
rings through it to-clay. We must all turn in to sav_e each 
other or surely aU will be lost. On the battle field of France you 
ha-ve two great nations that have surrendered theii' national 
prejudices and put themselves under the hands of one com
m.ander, a Frenchman. Great Britain, stnbboTn GTeat Britain, 
is no longer attached to her neighborhood idea of controlling 
her 0"\\11 army. It is time for us, too, to giv.e up all this idea of a 
bookkeeping account of our proportionate local sacrifices and 
all of us fight for Uncle Sam, no mutter how many men are 
needed, no mutter where they come from, and no matter where 
they are to go. [Applause.] 

Mr. FIELDS. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from 
New York [Ur. SIEGEL]. 

Mr. SIEGEL. Mr. Speaker, the War and Navy Departments 
ha-ve furnished me with a list of States showing the number of 
men enlisted. I ask unanimous consent to place it in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. ·Is there ·objection? 
There was no objection. 
The matter is as follows: · 

lftunber ordered to camp up to Apr. 10, 1918. 

United States. 

Whlto 
and 

~~r:;a 
sec:md 
dr:l.ft

General. 

White 
and 

colored
Speci:ll. 

---------------------1------
Alabama .. _·············-·-·············-··-·---······-·-····· 
Arizona ... _---···-······-·--·---·-·---······------···········
Arkans::~.s _ ---- ··- .•.• _ ...... -- .. - .. ·-.- .. -- .•. ---.- .•.• _ •. -----
California.. _------ · ---·---·····-··-·--·-···-····-··- ...... ·····-Colorado __ . ___ . __ ... _ .• _ •. - ..... _ ... _. _ .... ___ . _ .. __ . _ •...•.• __ 
Conn.~eticut ... ____ ... -· ··-··- ____ ...... ·- -· --··-·. _ ·-·· __ .. __ _ 
Dalaward_ •. ··- .•. _ ....... -···· ··-. ·-··. ··-. --· _ ·- __ ·-· _ ·- · - ---
District of Columbia_ .•.•. ----_··- ..•... -··· •••. -·_ ... -· .. -···-
Florida __ .-·-·-·-·-··-··---·-·----·--··-·-··-·-·-· . . . -·--·-.·--

fflf~Z1~·.:_~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Incltln3.- .. ·-- ..... ·-···· -·-. ···-···-. -·-·· ·'- ...•. -· .... ··--· 
Iowa ... ·-------··-···-·-·-··--·-······-····-·-··--·-····-····
Kans3.S.---···--···--·-·---·---·········-·-·--··········-··-··-
f:fs~~-- .. :: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::: ~-: ~::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::: 
Main<~.-- ··-······-····-··-···-··-···-··-·······-···-···-·---·-
Maryland __ _ ··-- ··-·- .•.....•••. ·-. --··· _ ··-······ •• ·- ........ . 
tdassachusett> .... _ .. _ .. ___ .. ___ ... _ •. ·-. _ ..•. ___ ...• _. _ ... -· _. 
Michl~._ ._ ••• _ .•.•• __ ._ •.••• _ •.•.• _._ •. ___ • __ ._ •. _._. __ •. _._ 

~~f~~~~ ::::::: ::::~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Montana ____ ---·-·· •. ···----·. ___ -·-··.---·· __ ..... _ .. -·-- .• -· 
N abraska _____ •. _ .•. _. __ . __ . __ •. _. _ .•...•. -. __ -.-- ......•.. -.-. 
Nevada. __ --·_-·-----·------·--··-····-----··-··-- ··· ·--·----
New Hampshira. .• _ •••. ·-. -- .• _ -· •. _ ... - .•.....•• - .•••.• - ~· ••• 

17,6;)1 
4.,0;)!) 

12,817 
ZJ ,lGS 
6,111 

13, 95) 
1,6-51 
1, 52 ~ 
8,075 

23,343 
3,133 

60,1li 
22,4::1"5 
16,151 
8, lH 

li, 011 
16, 4:JJ 
3,157 
9,.5J3 

28,2c)) 
. 36,~1 

21,2H 
13,3l1 
23,Xti 
9, 6).) 

10, L H 
1,302 
1,9JJ 

93 
25 
30 

575 
203 
795 
34 
60 
25 
25 
1 

733 
95J 

1, 7:'11 
101 
fJJ7 

110 
15:) 
885 

1,002 
2,060 

31 
1,423 

30 
76 

. ....... 60 
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Number ordered to camp up to Ap1·. 10, 1918-Continued. 

United States. 

White 
and 

~~!~r;gd 
second 
draft

General. 

White 
and 

colored
Special. 

--------------------------------------------1------------
~!~ ~G~~f;:: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~;~~I 281 

N~~-{8i~iill~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~;~5~ 1
' 
7M 

Nort~ D.1kot1..... ............................ ..... ........... 6, 3G) 60 
o i~.. . . ......... ......•.•...........•...•.................... 50,6cH Tg~ 
Okl:J."JO:U:l. ............. •.•.•.................................. 18,35} vJ 

f,~~~·ivaiiia::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: 7~;g~~ 1, ~~~ 
~~&)dS~~!:-;.·:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~;~~~ 2:~ 
So:.J~'l D1kot:1.. ............................................... 3,613 36 
Tcnn:!333}. ................ ..... ................... ......... ... 18,517 77 
Tex~n... ..... ........... . ..... ..... •................ ...... .... 33,!>:>3 35.3 
Utg. . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • • • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • • 3, 233 25 

~i~i~·;; ;; l: ::::: l :::: ll;: :~~ ;:::: l: ;:; ;; ; ):-: ~ ~~; ~ :;: ; ::: ;t-m: ::::::: ~! 
Porto Rico .............................•...•.........•.•.......................... 

Tot1l. ......................•..••••...•.•........••.•.... ~,837~- 17,376 

All m~n ord red L; th:~ sum of column<> "Gemnl ·~ a!l1 "Sp3<lia1.'~ 
To~:J.I, 371,?13 S32t to CJ.m?s for draft:d Army. 

1iumbet· of enlistments by States from Apr. 6, 1911, to Feb. 18, 1918. 

N.i\Y DDPARTME::o<T, 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATIO::'<, 

Washington, D. 0., February 26, 1918. 

Alabama----------------------------------------------- 1,998 
Arizona------------------------------------------------ 646 
Arkanaas________________________ _________________ ______ 1,826 
California_______________________________ _______________ 5,430 

8~~~;~tlctrt-~~~~~~~~~~====~~===========================: ~;g~~ IK>laware______________________ ________ ________________ _ 838 
District of Columbia------------------------------------- 729 
Florida ----L------------------------------------------- 1, 006 
Geor~D------------------------------------------------ 2,398 
IdahO-------------------------------------------------- 638 
Illino is ----------~------------------------------------- 9, 072 
Indiana______________________ ____ ______________________ 3,879 
Iowa-------------------------------------------------- 3,602 
Kansas------------------------------------------------ 2,388 

~~~r~~~a============================================== ~:~ig Maine ------------------------------------------------ 1, 264 
Maryland --=-------------------------------------------- 1, 578 
Ma . achusetts ------------------------------------------ 6, 259 
Michigan _____ ·------------------------------------------ 3, 336 
1\Iinncsota--------------------------------------------- 4,027 
l\lissis ippi --------------------------------------------- 1, 689 
Missouri----------------------------------------------- 5, !>46 l\Iontana__________________ _____________________________ 1,269 
Nebraska----------------------------------------------- 2,284 
Nevana------------------------------------------------ 202 
'ew Hampshire----------------------------------------- 536 

New JerseY--------------------------------------------- 3,131 
New Mexico -------------------------------------------- 515 
New York---------------------------------------------- 13,183 
North Carolina------------------------------------------ 1,271 
North Dakota------------------------------------------- 823 
OhiO--------------------------------------------------- 3,771 
Oklahoma---------------------------------------------- 2, 424 
Oregon------------------------------------------------- 2,301 
P nnsylvania------------------------------------------- 8,118 
Rhode Island ------------------------------------------- 994 
'outh Carolina----------------------------------------- 1, 480 

8o;1th Dakota--------------------------------~---------- 795 
T ennessee ---------------------------------------------- 2, 353 
Texas- -----------------------------------~------------- 8,940 
Utah -------------------------------------------------- 713 
Vermont ----------------------------------------------- 484 
Vir~nia ----------------------------------------------- 2,673 

~!~~~!~!~===~======================================= ~:!~~ lVyoming ---------------------------------------------- 296 

Total ______ 7 __ ~------------------------~--------- 132,190 

Total number of men enlisted or en-rolled in the United States Navy 
from, Apr. 6, 1911, to Feb. 18, 1918. 

Total increase in the-
Regular service------------------------------------- 132, 190 
Naval Reserve-------------------------------------- 5~,986 
National Naval Volunteers _______ ______ -------------- 15, 000 

Making a grand total in the United States Navy------- 201, 17.6 
NOTE.-Records to show Reserves and National Naval Volunteers by 

States not complete. 

Mr. ROGERS. 1\!r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex-
tend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. ROGERS. Under the leave to extend my remarks I 

insert the following table: 
Sumrna1·y of classification as shown by r epo1-ts received from States in ,-e

if1~~lse to Pl-o?:ost MarshaL General's 0{/ice telegram e-'!!57, A1JI". e, 

Percent 
Pend- class 1 St:lte. Date. Classified. Class!. in g. to total 

classified. 

---------------
Alab:un.~ ......................... Mar. 31 167,045 51,823 2,248 31 
Arizona ...............•.......... hf:lr. 27 26,806 5,9« 6-') 22 
Arkansas ......................... Mar. 29 141,526 43,225 BAA 31 
Oal i fornia ........................ ... do . ... 123,623 23,376 1,481 21 
Colorado ......................... M:u. 31 74,314 17,541 476 24 
Conn:J.::ticut ...................... Mar. 27 137,478 31,265 3,079 23 
Delaware ......................... ... do ... . 19,665 5,304 293 27 
District of Columbia .............. Mar. 31 29,461 10,166 63 35 
Florida ........................... Mar. 27 74,185 26,365· 350 36 
Georgia .......................... ~~: 1 213,839 68,130 11,142 32 
Idaho ............................ 27 33,024 10,243 [i32 27 
Illinois . .......................... MaL 2S 545,956 150,703 13,801 28 
In1i:ul3 .......................... Mar. 27 230,640 67,769 6,083 26 
Iowa ............................. Mar . 30 207,815 56,938 93SJ 27 
Kansas ........................... Mar. 29 116,223 32,984 9 208 28 
Kentuck--y .......... ........ .... .. Mar. 31 177,781 50,192 877 28 
Louisiana ........................ Apr. 2 141, OJ3 52,975 2,122 38 
:Maine .......................•.... Mar. 27 56,563 18,6&) 400 33 
Maryland ........................ ... do .... 112,031 33,012 4,324 29 
Massachus~tts .................... ... do .... 319.802 82,7~ 5,C75 26 
:Mlchigan . . ... ...... •. ..•.. . ... •.. Mar. 30 314,14 91, 93J 5,655 29 
Minnbsota. ... .... ................ Mar. 31 200,712 62,()70 3,460 31 

~~:rr~.i:::::::::: :::: ::::::::; Apr. 1 130,960 42,252 1, 917 32 
Uar. 2!) 281,742 77,580 3,928 28 

h!ontan3 ................. ........ Mar. 27 78,905 24,502 90i 31 
Nebraska .......... ... ......... .. Mar. 29 10!, 979 27,350 ?,412 26 
Nevada .......................... Mar. 28 9,466 2,347 164 25 
New Hampshire .•............... Mar. 27 35,171 9,980 208 28 
New Jersey ........ ....... ....... Ap.-. 2 277,069 (9, 244 3,371 25 
New Mexico··~ .................. Mar. 30 29.286 8,65-l 650 30 
New York ....................... Mar. 27 S1 ,713 209,056 10.451 26 
Norta Carolina ................... Apr. 1 190,491 55.682 2,278 29 
North Dakota ........... ......... Mar. 31 61,496 18,469 93 30 
Ohio ....... • ...................... Mar. 3) 481,88 122,428 11,251 25 
Oklahom:l .... .... .. ........ ..... ... do ..•. 134, .01 39,949 14.751 30 
Oregon ........................... ... do .... 61,067 18,58! 2,521 30 

Kt:i~~t.-:::::::::::::::::: Mar. 28 551,383 132,984 9,607 24 
Mar. 27 51,648 13.216 37 26 

South Carolina ................... ... (lo .... 118.421 34., 788 630 29 
South Dakota .................... Mar. 29 54,103 20,423 824 38 
Tennessee ..................•..... Mar. 27 177,129 49,,? 2,492 ?.8 
Te:xa.s ...... .. ............. ....... Mar. 3) 361,930 100,59 10,281 28 
UtalJ .... -··· ................•.... Mar. 31 40,040 8,873 68 22 
Vermont ......................... M::J.r. 27 25,283 6,608 145 26 
Virginia .......................... hf9.r. 31 161,771 48,694 2,192 :!0 
Washington ...................... M:u. 27 101,573 23, 83:;) 307 23 
West Virginia .................... Mar. 30 114,057 35,515 ............ :n 
"\Yiscons\u .. ..... ..... ... ......... Mar. 27 228, 83~ eo. 939 .............. 29 
Wyoming ........................ Mar. 31 21.211 P, 5-16 1,011 4:J 

'Total. ................... .... ·: .. .• ~,2,265, 445 1155,6 1 27.71 

Mr. JoH_ soN of Washington, by unanimou con ent~ was given 
lea\e to extent his remark . 

Mr. MASON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to in-
sert two telegrams in the RECORD in regur<l to the liberty loan. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The telegrams are us follows: 

CIIICAGO, ILL., Aprit 10, 1918. 
Hon. WILLIAM E. MASON, 

Ho1~se of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.: 
Requirement of full payment of income taxes in June is seriously 

hampering the banks of this district in financing liberty-loan purchases 
tor their customers and working great hardship on individuals ancl 
corporations desirinl? to buy liberty bonds. If payment of taxes in 
installments ls permitted it will greatly relieve this situation anu con
tribute materially to the success of the thiru liberty loan in the great 
Middle West. 

II. L. STUART, 
Dh·ector of Oampai(Jil. 

llEMAN GIFFORD, 
Illinois Directo1· of Sales. 

GEORGE H. DU!'<SCOMD, 
Indiana Director of Sales. 

WM. L. Ross, 
Wisconsin Directo1· of Sales. 

F. R. FENTON, 
Michigan Dit·cctor of Sa~es. 

C. H. McNlDER. 
Iowa Dirccto1· cf Sales. 

CHAS. W. FOLDS. 
Ohicago and OooT; Oountv_ Directo1· of Sales of the Libe1-ty 

Loan Campaign Oomnattee, Seventl~ Federal Reser-ve Distt·ict. 

CAKTOX, ILL., A.prU 10, 1918. 
Ron. WILLIAM E. MASON, 

Congress Han Hotel, Washington, D. 0.: 
Requirements of full payment of income tax in June is seriously 

hampering banks of thls district !n financing liberty-loan purchases for 
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th('tr cu~<tomPrs. it is also w-orking great hardship to industrials and 
COl'porations desiring t() buy- llberty bonds. If payment of taxes in in
Ntallineut is permitted it will gr atly relieve this situation and contrib.
utc materially to successes of the liberty loan in the great l\Ilddle West. 
~ u. G. ORENFORFF, 

Chairman Fulton Oottnty Liberty L'Jan Committee. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PllE !DENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

A me8snge from the President of the United States, by Mr. 
Sharkey, one of his ecreturies, aAnounced that the President 
had, on April10, 1918, approved and signed bills of the following 
title: 

H. n. 2316. An act to promote export trade, and for other 
purpo e ; and 

S. 3-10(). An act to regulute the pay of retirell chief warrant 
officers and warrant officers on active duty. 

ADJO~-ME!'I~. 

Mr. FIELDS. 1\1r. Speaker, I mo\e that the House do now 
adjourn. 

'l"'he motion was agreed to~ acrordinO'ly (at 5- o'elock unci 3-! 
minutes p. rn.) the House adjourned until t -mo-rrow, Fritiay, 
April 12, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE CO~IltlUNICATIOXS, ETC. 
Under clan e 2 of Rule X.:'\:IV, executive communication we-re

tnl{en froru the Speaker's table and referred n follows~ 
1. A letter from the Acting Public Printer, transmitting 

schedules of useless tiles o-f papers and records of the office 
of the superintendent of documents that are no longer of any 
Yalne or n e to that office (H. Doc. :r-;o_ 1034) -to the Committee 
on Disposition of U eless Executiye Papers and ordered to be 
printed. 

2. A letter from the Actin,. Secretary of the Treasury, trans
mitting copy of a communication from the Actin~ f-'ecretary of 
War ubmitting a claim for damage by river and harhor work 
"\vhjch has been adju. ted and . ettled by the Chief of Engineers 
and approved by the Secretary of Wm· (H. Doc. No. 1035) ; to 
the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF CO:Ul\ITTTEER ON PRIVATE BILLS ~"TI 
RES6-L UTIONS. 

Uuder clause 2 of Hule XIII, 
Mr. FULLER of 1\Ias. aclm ~etts, from the Committee on Cluirns, 

to which was referred the bill (B. R. 2207) for the relief of 
Artlmr -n·endle Englert, reported ' the snme with amendment, 
ac mpanied by a report (~o. 484), which s-aid bill an<l report 
were referred to the Pri,tate Calendar. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Un<ler clan e 2 of Rule XXII, the Committee on Pen8ioas '-ras 

eli. charged from the considerntion of tbe bill (H. R. 3100) 
grnntin~ a pen ion to Elizabeth l\1. Keefe, aml the same was 
referreti to the: Committee on Invalid Pension·. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLuTIO 'S, A.i'\"'D 1\IEMORIALS. 
rmler clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and rnemorinls 

were introduced and everally referred as follows: 
By l\lr. O'SHAUNESSY ~ A bill (H. R "'13D2) to authorize 

the coinage of 15-cent piece-s, and for othel" purposes;· to the 
Committee- on Coinnge, ·weigllt , and 1\1ensures. 

By lr. WHALEY : A bill (H. R. 11393} to- authorize the 
Columbin Hailway & Navigation Co. to construct a cantll con
necting the Santee Hin~r and the Cooper River in the State of 
South Cnrolina; to the Comrnittee on Inter state and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By l\£r. FRANCIS: nesolution (H. Res~ 307) directing the 
Committee on Expenclitu re in the Post Office Depnvtment to 
institute an examination of the accounts anti e),._rpenditures of 
tbe Post Office Department, and for other purpo es. 

By l\Ir. SHEIHVOOD: Resolution (H. lles. 308) proviiling for 
pn · for exnminer uetailed to the Committee 011: In\nlid Pensions 
from the Eure21u of Pensions; to the Cummittee on Accounts. 

PRIVATE BILLS A~D RESOLUTIONS. 
Uncler clause 1 of Hnle XXII, private bill and · resolutions 

were intt·oduced nnd severally referrecl as follows : 
By :lit·. DOOLITTLE: A bill (H. R 11394) granting a pension 

to Bertha Zn'icker; to the Committee on In\nlhl Pensions. 
By air. DHffi~KEH. ~ A. bi1l (H. R. 11305) granting. an in

cr a e of pen i._,n to \Vilson I.onl; to the Committee on Invalid 
P nsi:ons. 

By l\1r. GANDY: A biH -,H. H. 11396) gra.ntin .... an increase of 
11en ion to Allen B. O'Conner; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\1r. HAYES: A bill (H. R. 11'397) granting an increase ot 
pension to Montrose Washburn; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a biU (H. R. 11398) granting a pension to 1\fary 1\I. Gnn
solu.s; to the Committee on In.valid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11390)' granting a pension to .Jane Tilly; 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\Ir . .JOHNSON of Kentuc1.'"Y: A bill (H. R. 11400) granting 
an increase of pension to .John T. Glover; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\1r. lillY of Ohio~ A bill (H. R. 11401) grnntinrr an in
crease of pension to Jos~::ph Seiger; to the Committee on Im·alid 
Pensions. 

By 1\lr. KI:NKAI_D: A bill (H. R.l1402) granting an increase of 
pension to Daniel A. Lnrkin; to the Committee on InYnli<l Pen
ions. 

By Mr. OVERl\IYE.ll: A bill (H. R. 11403) grantin'"" an in
crease of pension to. Davi<I W. 1\lc~leen; to tbe Committee on 
Invalid Pencsions. 

By l\lr. RUBEY: A bill (H. R. 11404) gran~g an rncren._e 
of pension to G. S. Scott , to the Committee on Invaliti Pensions. 

By 1\1r. SELLS: A. biJl (H. n. 11405) granting a pension to 
Lillie E. Ju~tiee; to the Committee- on Pen ions. 

By 1\lr. WELTY: A bill (IL R. 11400) granting a pension to 
.Tames R. 1\lowry; to the Committee 0.:1 Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under cl:wse 1 of Rule X.."XIL petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk a.nd referred as follows: 
By 1\Ir. DALE ·of Ne"· York: Petition. of New York State Ice 

l\lanufacturers' Association, against pa sage of increa ell second
class pnsta~e; to the Committee on ·ways and Means. 

By l\lr. ESCH: l\1emorial of Boy Scouts of America. ple<lging 
help in eyery way to win. the w-ar; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

Also. memorial of the county and ·wnr<l workers of the La 
Crosse County (Wis.) Council of Defense~ favoring giYing power 
to Food Admini trator to commandeer the barlev in the malt 
hou e in the Unite<l State ; to the Committee on ·A.,.-rricufture. 

By lUr. RAMSEYER: Petition of C. E. Lufkin. 1\lnhaska 
County, Iown. asking law to permit payment of Federal taxes 
in installment ; to the Committee on Ways ann l\lean . 

By 1\lr. YOUXG of Korth Dakota. Memorial of the BisnL'1ICk 
Clearing House Association on April 5, 1918, recommending that 
the payment of ine<>me tn:s: and exces -profits taxes be permitted 
upon the installment plan; to the Committee on Ways and 
l\1eans. 

SENATE. 
FRIDA-Y, Apr-il12, 1918. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offe-red the 
follo"·ing prayer: 

Almighty God., in these terrible times -we hle s Tbee that the 
American people are learning to pray. We ha\--e foun<l from the 
problems confronting us that human wisdom i not sufficient for 
human life and thnt the po,ver of the human arm, no matter 
how grent, how strong, is not sufficient for the battle of life. 
'Ve turn to 'l'hee, the God of all nations and of all men, -whose 
mighty arm is not weakeneti and who has stilf power to snve. 
We pray that Thou wilt gui<le us and make ns Thine own instru
ments for the establishment of justice anti peace and brother
hood in all the earth. For Christ's ake. Amen. 

The Vice President be-ing absent, the Presltlent pro tempore 
as ume<1 the chair. 

'l'he Secretary proceeued to read the .T ournal of the proceed
ings of the legislative tiay of Saturday, April G, 191.8, when. on 
requ~t of 1\lr. 0YERMA~ antl by unanimous eon~ent. the further 
reading was <lispenseu with anti the Journal was approved. 

STREETS IN THE DISTllTCT OF COLu:\ffiiL\ ( S. DOC. NO. 213). 

The PRESIDEJ.~T pro tempore laid before the Senate a com
munication f1·om the Q<>mm i ioners of the Di!';trict of Columbia, 
1ransmitting, in response to a re olution of the 1 t instant. a 
report relative tc the procee(lin~s that have bE-en instituted for 
the opening, extension,. widening, or ~traighteniag of nlley~ and 
minor str·eet in the city of Washington, D. C., which was re
ferred to the Committee on the District of Columbia and ortiere<l 
to be printed. · 

ENTIOLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

'l"'he PRESIDENT pt:o teml)ore announcecl his sig-nature to the 
following em·oUe<l bills, which had pre\iously been s.i~netl by 
the Speaker of the House of Repre8entatiYes: 

S. 2917. An act to arr.end section 15 of the act nppro,·ed .June 
3, 1916, entitled "An act for making furtlle1· nn<.l more effectual 
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